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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

tho Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME

36

—

NUMBER

10

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH
Weight

Restrictions

Thursday

Red Cross

Effective

Names Fund

Weight restrictionson all roads
in Ottawa county will go into effect at noon Thursday, March 10,
the Ottawa County Road Commission announcedtoday.

.

GRAND HAVEN

'

(Special)

-

Township
Permits at

Restrictionscall for 25 per cent
reductionon concreteroads and
35 per cent on blacktop and
gravel roads. The commission said
George M. Van Peursem of Zee- all truckers are familiar with
Fourteen building permits, eight
land, former state representativeproblems resulting from spring of them for new houses, were
from Ottawa county,will serve as breakups and 'the necessity for issued in Holland Townshipduring
further restrictions.
fund drive chairman this year for
the month of February by Zoning

Chairman

$236,500

Winners Listed
In Contest Held

10, 1960

Fluoride

For Students
The names

“My True

of the winners in the

Clinics

Set

Security" contest con-

ducted at Holland High School,
Holland Christian High, and Zee-

In

County

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

m

Holland Since 1S72

M

PRICE TEN CENTS

Sexton Bounces
Holland. 74-61
KALAMAZOO (Special) - A

land High School were announced

Wans are being completedfor
today by Kenneth E. Scripsma, the summer program of topical
chairman of the program for the applicationof sodium fluoridefor
Holland Juniw Chamber of Com- children's teeth in Ottawa county,

Minneapolis Symphony
Thrills Large Audience

smooth-operating Lansing Sexton
basketball team

dumped Holland

High’s tournament plans here Wed-

nesday night with a 74-61 victory
according to Robert Gordon, chairmerce.
before 5,500 jam-packed fans in the
man of the dental committee of
the annual Red Cross roll call
Administrator Ray Van Den Brink
First place winner at Holland
deeply
attentive
full
house
Western
Michigan University
the Ottawa County Health Counwflich starts March 14 in Ottawa
Christian High is Paul Bremer.
for a grand total of $236,500.
cil. This program, now in its applauded the MinneapolisSymFieldhouse.
County.
Five of the new houses called Kendall Folkert won first place at eighth year, is sponsored by the
The Big Reds, defending state
phony OrchestraThursday night
Zeeland High School and first
His appointment was made at a
for attached garages. These perdental health committee in cooperClass A kings, now have a 18-1
place
winner
at
Holland
High
in
Civic
Center,
marking
the
close
meeting of township Red Cross reation with the Ottawa County Derecord and will meet St. Joseph,
mits went to Charles Owen, lot 65, School is Carole Risselad£|.
presentativesWednesday night in
of the 1959-60 concert series of the
partment.
87-51 victors over Kalamazoo CenRiver
Hills
subdivision,
$8,500;
Other
winners
are
Callie
ZuverHotel Warm Friend.
For the first time this year, the Holland Civic Music Association.
tral, in the regional finals SaturWilliam DuMond, 598 Lawn Ave., ink, second place and Vivian
The quota for Ottawa county
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Western
As headliner for the series, the
Iwo persons were injured Wed- Henry Beelen, contractor,$20,000; Riemersma, third place /from Hol- program is extended to a limited
this year is $48,642. Already $21,Fieldhouse. Holland finishedwith
nesday night when a car and semi- Harvey Knoper, lot 90, Huizenga’s land High. At Zeeland High School number of pre-school children4 Minneapolis Symphony which per890 has been contributedfrom the
a 12-5 record.
trailer truck collided at the inter- subdivisionNo. 3, $12,000:George Arthur De Kleine won second and 5 years old, as well as those in
Forrest
Stewart,
an
accredited
formed under its talented conducHolland United Fund and $13,700
It will take a great team to desection of US-31 and 32nd St at Van Klompenberg, lot 116, Rose place and Carla Veldhuis was th« second,fifth and eighth grades,
from the Tri-Cities campaign in
these treatments should be given tor, Antal Dorati,thrilled the large representativeof the Veterans of rail the Sexton express from win9 p.m.
Tark
subdivision,
$11,000;
Donald
third.
At
Holland
Christian
High
Grand Haven. The current driv?"
Mrs. Nellie Fairbanks, 67, of 203 Aalderink,lot 14, Van’s subdivision, Del Nykamp was second and Ken- every three years through the audience with a program of con- Foreign Wars, will be at the VFW ning its second straight state
will be promoted mainly in other
elementary grades.
cert favorites which included Post No. 2144 club at 1394 North crown. The Big Reds have everyWest 17th St., is listed in fairly $13,000.
neth Koeman won third place.
parts of the county to raise the
The program has been approved
thing a good team needs with
good condition today at Holland Three other permits for new
“My True Security” is a scriptBethoven's sixth (Pastoral) sym- River Ave. every second and
remaining$13,032.
by dentists in Ottawa county, the
emphasis on quickness,fine mobiL
Hospital with a possible head in- houses were issued to Homkes and writing and delivery competition
fourth
Thursday
of
the
month
Township chairmen follow:
Michigan Department of Health phony and Haydn’s 101st symphony.
jury and bruises and lacerationsBoersma, lot 153, Rose Park sub- which encourages high school
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. to assist and ity and fast recovery.
Allendale, Mrs. Dale Lieffers;
and the Ottawa County Health The soul-satisfyingperformance give competentadvice concerning The Big Qeds didn’t make^any
of the left hand and both knees, division,$10,000;Zeeland Lumber seniors to think, write, and speak
Chester, Mrs. Erwin Hassold;
Department. School authorities are opened with the overture to
mistakesand frequently if they
according to hospital officials.
the new pension act which goes
and Supply Co., lot 109, De Jonge’s on the importance of initiative and
Crockery, Mrs. Lewis Taylor;
strongly urging every parent to
did make a mistake,they reHolland police said Mrs. Fair- 2nd addition,$9,500; Homkes and self-reliance as the basis for real
Euryanthe,” a von Weber opera, into effect July 1, 1960.
acted so quickly that they turned
banks was a passenger in a car Boersma, lot 140, Rose Park sub- personal security. Entries were take advantage of the opportunity which demonstratedthe fine balThe VeteransAdministration is
to have their children’s teeth treatthe misplay into a break. Their
driven by 76-year-old- William Van- division, $10,000.
judged on the content,originality,
ed. Fees must be in by March 11. ance of instruments in an orches- and widows in receipt of pensio- »all-hawltmgon the press resulted
den Belt of 294 West 22nd St. VanA remodeling permit was issued and delivery of a five minute
Appointment cards, with the cen- tral work of peculiar strains of benefits electionforms concerni " many pass mtercept.nns.
den Belt was released from the to Bruce Mikula, 516 Howard Ave., script on the subject “My True
tei and dates of treatment, will melody solely belonging to this
hospital followingtreatment for an Witteveen Brothers contractors, Security—The American Way.”
the new pension
H,,lla“d had one chance,
the
be sent to the family about a composer of the early 19th cenJoseph W. Mann, Department same when they came w.thm one
abrasion of the head.
$9,000.
The first place winners from the
week before the scheduled time. tury.
point in the third quarter, 40-39,
Police identifiedthe driver of
Service Officer,Veterans of For
There were three commercial three high schools will now comEach child will visit the center A special feature of Thursday's eign Wars, warned that if the more but then again Sexton showed its
the truck as John A. Rostron. 37, permits:De Leeuw Lumber Co., pete in the community contestwith
four times, and no series of treat* program wa* the beautiful sixth
class and scored eight straight
of route 1, fielding. Rostron was East Lakewood and Howard Ave., the winner to represent the Hoithan 47,000 Michigan veterans and
ment
will extend more than two symphony of Beethovenin which
points to move out 48-39 and connot injured in the accident.
their beneficiaries,currently repruden steel frame warehouse, land-Zeeland cities in the State
weeks. Centers will operate from the orchestratold a story in music
trolled the play the rest of the
Police said Rostron was driving $8,500; Art* Dykhuis, 280 North Finals.
ceiving some $3,577,640a month
game.
the middle of June to the end of of the sounds of nature, the song
south on US-31 and Vanden Belt River Ave., commercial building,
in
Veterans
Administration
penThe state winner will receive a
August.
of birds, the happy village festival,
Sexton went a little sour early
was driving west on 32nd St. when $7,500; Fred Dirkse, 683 Chicago $200 scholarshipand
sions, failed to exercise a proper
alla storm and the peaceful song of
in the third quarter after building
A tentative schedule follows:
the vehicles collidedat the inter- Dr., two-bay service station, $12,- expense trip to the national
judgment, they could find a reducup a 37-28 halftime bulge. Glenn
Spring Lake, third and fourth thanksgiving after the storm.
section.
tion in their monthly award.
000.
awards program in Washington,
Van Wieren started the Holland
The orchestra departed from the
weeks of June; Grand Haven,
A feature of the new act is that
Rostron told police he swerved An industrial permit was issued D.C. in June. During this program
rally with a basket and free shot
July: Jenison, third and fourth scheduled program in the second
the beneficiaries must decide
to the right in an effort to avoid to Parke, Davis and Co., for a the national winners will be anand then Ron Maat scored on a
weeks of June; Allendale,first and half and instead of the Richard
hitting Vanden Belt’s car, and his $20,000 additionto the boiler plant, nounced. The first-placenational
whether to receive payments under
second weeks of July; Coopers- Strauss tone poem “Don Juan" the present law or to transferto break before Sexton tallied.
truck skidded into a ditch.
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors. winner, will receive a $2,000
Jack Naber then sank a bucket
ville, third and fourth weeks of played Haydn’s symphony No. 101,
the new program. Once an election
scholarship, while second and
from
underneath and big Ed
July; Conklin, fifth week of July; a delightfultuneful masterpiece
has been completed, there is no
third-placereceive $1,000 and $750
Jamestown, third week of June; which brought out contrasts in returning to the old law. There- Loncki slapped in a jump shot bescholarships,respectively.
fore Brian Ferguson sank a
Hudsonville,fourth week of June, the quietest pianissimos and the
fore, it is imperative that individ"My True Security" is co-sponcharity toss to make it 40-37 with
and /irst, second and third weeks spritel dance music. The last
uals
affected
be
fully
informed
as
sored nationallyby the U.S. Junior
4:43 left u. the third period.
of July; Zeeland, fourth and fifth scheduled number was the* Verdi
George M. Van Peuraem
to their entitlementunder the new
Chamber of Commerce and the weeks of July; Beech wood, third
Then Loncki hit another jump
overture to “Voices of Destiny," act. The complicated new law proPolkton, Robert Sanger: TallMutual Benefit Life Insurance and fourth weeks of June, and
shot to pull the Dutch within one
which
was
well received.
vides higher rates for some recimadge, Mrs. William Baldwin;
A three-year-oldboy in a red , Black patent accessorieswere pop- Company, Newark, N.J.
first, second and third weeks of
For encores, the orchestra play- pients, but imposes restrictions on point and Sexton fouled Glenn Van
Wright, George Kensil; Olive,
Wieren with 3:58 to go. Van
July; Montello Park, fourth and ed Dvorak’s No. 1 and the overture
blazer wandered onstage at the ular.
others.
Connie Nienhuis; Port Sheldon,
Herman Tuls’ golfing togs com- Girls' League Planning
Wieren missed the free throw and
fifth weeks of July; Holland, all to Mozart’s “Marriageof Orgaro."
“Spring
Fancies"
style
show
WedIt
was
further
stated
by
Mr.
Mrs. Albert Dernberger;Zeeland
bined a neutral tone tan jacket Request 'Talent' Program
summer.
Dvorak
Slavanic Dance.
Mann that World War II and Sexton was off on its spurt.
city, Mrs. N. J. Danhof; Blendon, nesday and before he left had
and trousers with a black knit
Ferguson, probably the classiest
Since only a limited number of
Conductor
Dorati had complete Korean Conflict widows, as well
Jerry Kraai: Georgetown. Webber sent the audienceinto gales of
shirt. Tom Weller and Dave Van
The Girls’ League for Service pre-schoolchildrenwill be admitt- control of his musicians although as their children, whose claims for guard Holland faced all season,
Haan; Zeeland Township, Mrs.
laughter.
Hoeve were the other men models. of the Rose Park
ed lor treatment, parents interest- his deportment on the podium was death pension were previouslyde- was fouled and made another free
John Myaard.
Karen Dirkse walked onstage in Church met Monday night with the ed may obtain applicationblanks less athletic than many other
shot. He then sank two quick
Men,
women,
girls and boys of
nied because their husband did
A discussiona* Wednesday’s
a yellow and white dress topped vice president,Miss Sharon Oude- or further information from the conductors. As fifth permanent
baskets in 10 seconds and added
varying
ages
modeled
the
styles
not
have
a
compensable
disability
meeting brought out the fact that
by a white .shorty coat. Mary molen, in charge. Miss Diana' health departments the county conductor of the Minneapolis' Sym- at the time of his death, may now another free shot before teamthe backboneof Red Cross is its sponsored by the V.F.W. Auxiliary
Burwitz chose a flame red coat Troost and Miss Mary Lou Van branch building.
phony which is one of the country’s be entitled under this statute. The mate Art Frank hit from undervolunteer program, not its war- 2144 held m the Woman’s Literary
with white buttons over her gray Kampen conducted devotions and
oldest musical institutions, Antal new law does not includethis com- neath to provide the 48-39 margin.
time work or disasteraid. In the Club, but Marty Hole Jr. was the
and blue striped dress hat that was a duet was sung by the Misses
Holland drew within six points,
Dorati continues a fine tradition pensable provision.
personality
hit
when
he
grinned
case of Ottawa county, it means
accented by a sea-blue satin cum- Patricia Kragt and Carla Dannen48-42 and 50-44 but four quick
and
had
added
considerably
to
the
If the widow has remarried, she
hundreds of volunteers donating impishly at the audience.
merbund.
berg.
already highly acclaimed and should investigate the possibility points by , Doug Herner in the
A blue polished dre^s featuring
thousahds of hours of time each
Admitted to Holland Hospital popular institution.
Ensembles of coordinating Jamclosing seconds gave Sexton a 54Plans for a request “talent” proof death pension for her children.
year in carrying on such programs embroideredleaves on the skirt
44 third period lead.
aica shorts,deck pants and print- gram to be sponsored by the Wednesday were Linda Bueno, 63
The
symphony’s
appearance
in
touched
with
gold
worn
by
Miss
He
urged
that
before
a
decision
as blood banks, swimming instruced blouses were shown by Miss league March 27 at 8:45 p.m. West First St.; John H. Schier- Holland was a happy occasion for
In the fourth quarter Sexton
is made by anyone concerned by
tion, visitingveterans’ hospitals, Sylvia Fisher started the parade
gave another display of whythey
Mary
Fryling, Miss Gene Vande- were made. This program, open beek, 47 West 31st St.: Mrs. Gerrit both the community and the visipewter-green coat
Public Law 86-211, he obtain comdoing volunteer work in local hos- of models.
pels, Miss Nancy Sonneveldt, Kar- to the public,will follow the reg- H. Boeve, Mulder’s Home; Mrs.
tors. Since it was the first visit petent advice from individuals are the stflte kings. They interpitals, conducting first aid classes, cut in straightlines with side
Bert Van Kampen. 140 Vander to Holland for most musicians,
en Dirkse, Jill Moeller, tiny three- ular evening service.*
cepted several Holland passes with
gashes for walking ease was anthoroughly trained in veterans’
home nursing and the like.
year-old Vicky Nyhof and Mrs.
their ballhawking tactics and
The
remainder
of the evening Veen Ave.; Mrs. Edward Chartier, many were impressed by the
affairs.
But to correlatesuch work and other hit and worn by Miss Diane Peter Kaleva. Shades ranged from was spent in working on scrap 6 West 28th St.; Fred J. Van
quick motions and kept the spread
town, their hotel accommodations,
<
to be effective in larger programs,
between 10 and 13 points the rest
green-touchedaqua and pewter books which will be placed in the Voorst, 286 East 14th St.; Noreen the auditorium and the appreciaMrs.
John
Sas
created
a
soothRed Cross needs its national orof the game. They hit 10 of 21
local hospital and sent to Domes- Swainston, route 1, East Saugatuck tive audience. The audience, in
ganization to provide instructors ing change of pace from the cas- green to beige and loden green.
(discharged same day); Mrs. turn, loved the orchestra.
shots in the fourth period.
tic Mission fields.
A plum-colored patchwork blouse
for training other instructors,to cade of bright colors as she wore
Lansing played its most flawless
Hostesses were the Misses Karen John Kouw, Jr., route 1.
On a few occasions,the audience
by
organize disaster aid and to pro- a black crepe dress with match- and skirt were picked out by
Discharged Wednesday were slipped from past sophistication
quarter in the opening eight minS i m o n s e n and Wanda Vande
ing
jacket
accented
by
a
white
vide the network of communicaMetro Hyduke, 554 Pinecrest Dr
Miss Sharon Zietlow in a coordin- Oever.
and applauded between move- Boy stout Troop 151 of Christ utes. They knew where they were
tions for effective work with the collar.
Dr.; Paul Mulder, 141 East Ninth
going on every play and worked
ating ensemble with a white
ments of symphonic works
Memorial Reformed Church held
Alive
colors,
fancy
embroidery
armed forces.
St.; Bonnie Meeuwsen,39 East 16th
the
ball well for good shots.
something not done in larger its winter Court of Honor Tuesday
Conductress Installed
'Die 1960 fund campaign chair- and full skirts were the outstand- straight skirt. Linda C u p e r u s
St.; Mrs. Oscar Gumser, route 4;
Herschel Milton and the springing
cities.But this is common in many night at Christ Memorial Reforming
trends of the spring clothes picked out a gray wool joat with By Eagles Auxiliary
man was elected to the House of
Davis, Frank and Ferguson were
Mrs. Charles Perkins and baby, communitiesand orchestra mem- ed Church.
Representativesin 1950 and re- shown. Among the men’s wear, wide patch pockets which she wore
getting the rebounds. Sexton start11858 East 16th St.; Mrs. Robert
ber
took it in good stride, showThe 21 members of the Troop
Mrs.
Lucille Rolfs was installed
combinations
of
gray
were
prevmained a member of that body
Marshall and baby, 134 West 16th
ed in a zone and then switched
with a gold dress featuring a tie
ing neither annoyancenor amuse- and their parents and friends
alent although the new pewter
as conductress at the regular
until a year ago when he resigned
frequentlyto the press. The press
St.
collar.
The
coat’s
lining
matched
gathered
to
enjoy
the
presentation
ment.
meeting
Friday
of
the
Eagles
to become legal counsel for the green and olive coordinated with
resulted in several baskets.
Hospital births list a daughter,
of awards, movies, and refreshAuxiliary.
Holland Furnace Co. He attended gold were especiallystriking. the deep gold of the dress.
Sexton hit eight of 17 shots in
Jeanne Ann. born Wednesday to
ments.
The presidentMrs. Geraldine
Lumber
Firm
Entered
Hope College and received a law
the opening quarter while Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Barkel, 966
Austin presided at the meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Scout Dave Looman opened the could make only four of 14 and
degree from Chicago-Kent College
Bluebell Ct.; a son, Brian David,
meeting with the Pledge of Allegwhen
invitations were read to
second
break-in last week in
of Law in Chicago in 1939. He
Lansing pranced to a 19-12 first
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
iance to the Flag and was followinitiation meetings in Muskegon
practiced law in Peru. HI., for six
David Schrotenboer, 786 West 26th Grand Haven occurred early Fri- ed by Scout Terry Driy. Senior period lead as every one of the
and Grand Rapids. It was also
years and then returned to ZeeSexton players hit a basket.
St.; a daughter, Linda, bom Wed day at the Rycenga Lumber Co. at
Patrol Leader, who gave the Scout
announced that the past president
land. He was elected speaker of
Ferguson, who doesn’t waste a
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 1053 Jackson St. where less than Oath while lighting red, white and
and charter members will be hon$100 was taken from a file safe.
the House of Representatives in
motion, was the leader on the
Arnette, route 2, Fennville.
blue candles illustrating the three
ored at the next meeting March
1956 and remainedso until he reA daughter born Wednesday to The place was entered through a points of the Scout Oath. Scouts press and interceptedseveral Hol18.
Officers and members are
tired. His father formerly pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, broken window on the east side of Dave Looman, Doyle Stroop, Gary land passes. He passed off to his
asked to wear white.
Trinity Reformed Church in Holmates often but picked up 10
385 Elm Ave.; a daughter, Marie the main shed. The front of the file
Scholten,Wayne Kruid, Kent
A district meeting will be held
land and First Reformed Church
Charlotte, born Wednesday to Mr. had been pried off. City police are Stroop, and Richard Looman each baskets and five free throws for
March 19 at 8 p.m. in Grand
in Zeeland.
and Mrs. Joseph Mafia, route 1, investigating. The earlier breakin lightedtwo flankingwhite candles 25 points.
Rapids and the Eagle Auxiliary
Ron Maat, Van Wieren and
Fennville; a son born today to was at Plumb’s Super Market and explained two of the Scout
officers will meet March 18 at
Loncki each had six baskets for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma, | where $6,000 in cash and checks Laws.
7:30 p.m. A chicken dinner on
to
Holland with Maat getting four
was taken.
route 2.
AssistantScoutmaster,Fred
March 26 is also being planned
free shots to lead with 16 tallies
Vande
Vusse,
introduced
the
new
Lunch was served and games
while Van Wieren and Loncki each
Scoutmaster. Dr. Clark Weersing
were played. Prizes were awarded
had 14. Holland used a zone dewho
then
introduced
the
new
Troop
to the Mesdames Marie Slayer.
Holland area residentsare invitfense throughout.
Committee and presented each of
Minnie Vander Bie, Austin and
ed to attend the annual Holland
Holland (61)
them
with
a
Universal
Scout
Lapel
Fannie Pardue.
Chamber of Commerce meeting
FG FT PF TP
•

A

Car, T ruck

Ne^f Pension

Crash Injures

Two

Forms Mailed

In City

To Veterans

act.

an

'Spring Fancies' Style

Show

Delights

Audience

Reformed

Hospital Notes

A

Klaasen.

Court of Honor
Held
Troop 151

—

Chamber

Hold

Dinner Tonight

New

Center to hear the program ineluding Dr. Ralph Lee and the
Holland Chord Counts.
Miss Charlene Von Houten
The dinner for Chamber members and guests will be at 6:30
p.m. and more than 350 reservations have been received.Dr. Lee
will speak on “People as They
Come and Are.” He is a former
public relationsofficial with the
General Motors Corp.
HUDSONVILLE (Special)The Chord Counts, a barbershop
Charlene Van Houten with a grade
quartet, are Michiganchampions.
point average of 4 out of 4 and
Charles Cooper, Chamber presiJames Clare Bolthousewith an
dent, will recognize members of
average of 3.78 out of 4 , were
the Board of Directorsand a new
named valedictorianand salutatorbrochure on Holland will be preiata, respectively,for the Hudsonsented. Ab Martin is general chairville High School, it was revealed
.man of the event.
by Marvin J. Overway, principal

Mrs. Marius Mulder
Surprised on Birthday •
James Clare Bolthouse

Charlene Van Houten Leads

of the school.
(Special)

-

Miss Van Houten, daughter of

Mrs. Marius Mulder of 100 East
13th St. was surprised Tuesday
evening when her nieces and
nephews living in this vicinity,
gathered in honor of her birthday

Class at Hudsonville

ZEELAND

rend Relaxes Rules

Speaker Tells Garden Club

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic

Investigate Accident

T

High

anniversary.

The guest of honor was

pre-

sented with an automaticcoffee
enrolled
percolator. Games were played
in Hope College and plans to become a secondaryschool mathe- and refreshments were served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
matics teacher.
Mr. Bolthouse is the son of Mr. Gerrit Van Den Brink of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers
and Mrs. Garence Bolthouse, 1091
of Wyoming, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Oven St., Jenison. He is a memAlbers of Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs.
ber of the National Honor Society
Gerald Plasman of Zeeland. Mr.
and the staff of the school paper
and Mrs. John Plasman Jr and
and was given the award for outMr. and Mrs. C. Naber of Overtstanding biology student.
A member of Zion Reformed sel and Mr. and Mrs Earl Albers
and Craig of Fillmore
Church of Grandville be has enrolled in Hope College and will
major in chemistry and mathe- All-CollegeSing to fie
matics.
Held at Civic Center

Miss.Van Houten has

Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van Houten
County deputies are continuing of 4061 Quincy St., wai a member
their investigationof an accident of the cast of both the junior and
at U:SG pm. Thursday in which senior claaa plays, the National
a car driven by Paul Tucker. 35. Honor Society. Wolverine Giria'
of 138 Waukaioo Dr., left the road State and Student Council She
Other seniors with a 3 or bet.
and overturned on M-21 near 76th alao waa • member of the Girl*’
ter average are Stafford Veltemu
Ave. Deputies said Tucker w,
mm. G. A. A.. Bible
not hurt tn the mishap, but they
•ad was

Plat* are being completedfor
annual All-CollegeSing to be

Um

pin.

Naber, f
...... 4
1
2
9
The Troop Committee is headed
Van Wieren, f ..... 6 2 4 14
The Japanese influencein flower By using severalpreviouslymade by John Du Mez, chairman;with Loncki, c ...
........ 6
2
4 14
arrangements is being revived, arrangements, Mrs. Schulke show- Chester Van Liere, secretary and Maat. g
........ 6
4
1
16
ed the evolution from the tradi- treasurer;Ken Armstrong, adWiersma, g ........2 1 4 i
Mra. Zelda Wyatt Schulke, noted
tional to the modern free form. vancement: Jim Kroll, out-of3
3
1
flower arranger, judge and author She also created several hanging doors; George Nash, activities and Farabee, f ........ 0
Dirkse, g
........ 0
0
1
0
told an interestedaudience of displays as well as several dis- special events; Harold Scholten,
De Vries, f ........ 0 0 0 0
members and guests of the Holland tinctivearrangements• using neighborhoodman and chaplain;
Buurma, g
0
0
a
Garden Club Thursday afternoon. daffodilsand iris, tulips, bird of Don Johnson, institutional repreAlder ink, f
0
0
6
Discussing the new trend in paradise and other plant material. sentative.Committee members at
flower arrangements. Mrs. Schulke
Mrs. W. A. Butler, presided at large are the Rev. Edwin Mulder.
24 13 17 61
said that most of the old hamper- the brief business meeting and an- Gene Vande Vusse, and Rodger
Unsinf Sexton (74)
ing man-made rules are going into nounced the slate of new officers Stroop.
FG FT PF TP
Tenderfoot Badges were awardthe discard and the new free form to be voted on at the next meeting.
Frank,
0
4
........5
10
ed
to
Scouts
Robert
John
and
is coming into its own. She traced Nominated for president is Mrs.
B. Javis, f ........ 6 1 5 13
the art of flower arranging in this Robert DeNooyer; first vice presi- Stanley Bronson by Rodger Stroop.
Milton, c
........ 4
5
1
8
country back to the beginning 25 dent, Mrs. Leonard Dick; second Ken Armstrong awarded Second
Herner, g ........5
5
2 13
yean ago and spoke with evident vice president,Mrs. Sidney John- Class Badges to Scouts Brent
Ferguson,g ...... 10 5 1 25
delightat the new rules which eli- son; Mrs. Ronald Robinson, treas- Crozier, Edward Vander West,
O. Davis, f
2
1
2
minate all the bothersomedetails urer; Mrs. Robert Bresnahan. re- Dennis Van Liere, Kent Stroop,
Miller,c ...
0
3
0
ot rules that previouslytied so cordingsecretaryand Mrs. William Doyle Stroop. Mike Slagh, Gary
Nalalt, f ...........o 0
1
«
many otherwise creative arrangers. Jasiek, correspondingsecretary. Scholten. Gregory Nash, Wayne
During her lecture. Mn. Schulke The nominating committeewas Kruid. and Terry Driy. Merit
Totals
30 14 23 74
showed a traditionalp^ce and Mrs. C. James McLean, chairman. badges in (int aid. reading,print- Officials:
Bill Keamon 1md
(hen brought out a new one de- Mrs T. Fredwick Coleman. Mrs. ing, dog care, and weather were
Chuck Bull, both ol Grand Rapids.
signed from a spring mounted on William G. Kools and Mrs. Sidney presented to Scout David Looman
by Chet Van Uere who also pre• small block with a sprig of eu- Johnson •
Mra l D. Jencks' appointment sented the swimming and first aid Man Acquitted
phorbia as the only addition New
GRAND HAVEN (Special) stress a natural growth. •a Tulip Time Flower Show chair merit badges to Scout Irvin De
Jacob
am trytM to Improve an nature. man waa Mftcialiy announced by Wetrd Top honors for the evenlag weal la Scout David Loemaa
lh*- line, ol \
.

.

Totals
f

.

.

.

.

hem Um

.1

•

y^f-'

V^'sh5»*f-.
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TUBE LOOKS BRIGHT — The HoUand ninth
grade basketball team won 10 straight games
this season and the basketball outlook for the
next few years slnwld be bright.Con Eckstrom
was the Holland coach. Kneeling (left to right)
are: Gord Bosch, Tom Essenburg, Tom De
Puydt, Chuck De Witt, Del Muulder, Tom Alfleri,
Ft

Holland Frosh Cagers

Valdis Grants

Carter Beukema, Rusty Kempker and Larry
Dorgelo. landing: Coach Eckstrom,Rich Vander Kolk.^Harvey Stremler, Mike De Vries, Jerry
Baumann, Bob Wurmstert,Carl Walters. Rog
Ten Broeke,’Jim Hosta, Ed Mahon and Dave
Coburn, managers.
(Sentinelphoto)

Won

10 Straight Tilts

Holland’sfreshman basketball per game.
named most valuable player. Tom
team sailed through 10 straight
Mike De Vries made 46 per cent De Puydt and Baumann were votgames without a blemish this sea- of his shots and was the best ed the most improved players.
son and Coach Con Eckstrom is field goal shooter while Carl
The first replacementson the
optimisticabout the future for the Walters made 83 per cent of his team were forward and center
Dutch team.
free shots.
Bob Wurmstedt who made 35
The frosh scored two wins each
Walters, who has the makings points and forward and center
over Allegan, Muskegon Catholic, of a fine all-around athlete,led Harvey Stremler who made 26
Grand Haven, Godwin Heights and the club with 99 points. He played points.
Muskegon Heights.
guard and handled the playmaking.
Other scorers include: Carter
The team hit 38.6 per cent of
De Vries was second high scorer Beukema. forward, 16; Gordie
its shots for the season with 47 with 66 points and played center Bosch, guard. 14; Jim Hosta,
per cent being the highest aver- while Tom Essenburg followed guard and forward, seven; Tom
age. They made 46 per cent of with 58 points. Essenburg played Al/ieri, guard, seven; Tom De
their shots ou a couple of other the other guard while Jerry Bau- Puydt, forward, five; Rog Ten
occasions.
mann, who made 57 points and Broek, center, five; Del Mulder,
At the free throw line, Holland Chuck De Witt. 44. Baumann and guard, three: Ricky Vander Kolk,
made 48 per cent of its shots. De Witt played forwards.
forward, two; Rusty Kempker,
They averaged 45 points a game
Walters was elected team cap- forward and guard, two and Larry
while holding the ten foes to 27.9 tain while Mike De Vries was Dorgelo, guard, failed to score.

David Hollenbach

Four Holland High Seniors

seniors share valedictorianhonors

or straight

A

a 4 point average,
grades for

their

The

Grand Haven, the low bidder. Shown here ex-

final draft of the design for the landscaping at

the new’ Herrick Public Library was accepted
by the landscape committeeof the Holland Garden Club and Prof. Carl S. Grt'lach, landscape
architect,at a meeting of the group with Mrs.
W. A. Butler, club president,and Joe Nelis of

Camp

plainingthe chart to the group is Prof. Gerlach,
(center) with (left to right) Mrs. J. J. Brower,
Mrs. Butler.Mrs. Carl S. Cook and Mrs. L .W,
Lamb Sr. Mr. Nelis is standing behind Prof.
Gerlach.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Tea, Style

Fire

Eastern Star

About 800 mothers and guests
and Camp Fire Girls attended the

Holds Meeting

Derks is the son of Mr. and regular business meeting of Star
Mrs. Johan H. Derks. 658 Golden- of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 Order
rod Ave. Among his honors are
of the Eastern Star held in the
honor roll pin. Junior Scholastic
chapter
rooms of the Masonic
pin, school winner of “Voice of
Democracy," band pin, Junior Temple Thursday evening.
Science Seminar and National The worthy matron Mrs. Dorothy
Honor Society. He plans to attend Filkins presided. A welcome was
Hope Collegeor Wayne State Unigiven to Mrs. Kay Pace, a memversity.

Sing of Thee.’’

Guest speaker for the evening
was Mrs. Seth Kalkman, president
of the Leper Board. She gave in-

Hollenbach is the son of Dr. and ber of BethlehemChapter 634 KenMrs. John Hollenbach, 107 West more, N.Y.
11th St. He earned an honor roll
An impressivememorial was
pin, Junior Scholastic pin, and was
read to Harry C. Treynor, asa National Merit Scholarshipfinalsociate grand patron and the altar
ist. He is a Junior Rotarian, judge
on Student Council, Boomerang was draped in his honor.
associate editor and a member of
Plans have been completedfor
French. Latin, publicity and Chess a special meeting on March 17.
clubs and plays baseball.He plans An initiation will be held and
to attend Hope College.
star points will be honored. ReserGrants, whose parents are Mr. vations were made for the dinner
and Mrs. Karlis Grants of 315 to precede the exemplifing of deWest 21st St, is a member of Hie grees by the grand officers of the
National Honor Society, Spanish, grand chapter of Michigan.
Camera and Chess clubs. He earnMrs. Ruth Anys, associate mated an honor roll and Junior Scho- ron, Norman Simpson, associate

pin and is policeman at patron, and Mrs. Hazel Johnson
HHS. His sport is cross country. as Martha have been invited to
He plans to enroll at University participate in Berlin chapter’s
of Michigan.
friendshipnight on March 31.
Miss Vande Bunte. the only girl
Mrs. Eulala Padgett has been
in the foursome, is the daughter invitedas a guest of the Golden
of the Rev. and Mrs. Russell Rule chapter in Bangor April 12
Vande Bunte of 124 West 12th St. when it presents an Easter proHer father is pastor of Third Re- gram honoring chaplains.
formed Church. Miss Vande Bunte
Worthy matron Mrs. Filkins.

formation about the* Teles Leprosy
Colony in Africa. This Colony has

In the library a display on the
The stage was decoratedwith
a beach scene with swings and uses and growth of trees has been
arranged by the Conservation
umbrellas as props. The girls

Mr. and Mrs. Max Wmia of 182
West 13th St. are shown spending a quiet evening at home reading
a magazine. Indonesian bom Winia married his Dutch wife in
Amsterdam where he was a student in engineering. The couple
are making a happy adjustmentto their new life in the United
(Sentinelphoto)

States.

Committee of the Holland Garden
Club. Trees provide mankind with
summer and paraded down the one of its greatestsources of raw
ramp into the audience.Mary materials as well as food, recreEmma Young was narratorfor the ation and animal shelter.
fashion show. A scene stealer
Forests are needed for other
was baby Sue Ann Boeve, model- purposes also — to protect watering baby fashions.
sheds, to supply forage for liveServing at the punch bowls fol- stock, to furnish homes for fish
lowing the style show were Mrs.
and wildlife, and to provide outLucien Raven, Mrs. Russell Horn- door recreation.
modeled the

Bill Vander Blit
. , steady player

Vander

Bilt

Was Handy
For

Hope

Since this time Dr. and Mrs. RobAlthough not a prolific scorer,
ert Simpson have been carrying Vander Bilt always picked up his
on the work in the area.
share of baskets and free shots
Reports of various committees every game, including several baswere given and Mrs. D. Hartgerink kets when the defense was busy
gave a Spiritual Life Thought watching Warren Vander Hill and
which was followed by sentence Ray Ritsema, the team's leading
prayers.
scorers.

COUPLE RELAX AT HOME -

the

Civic Center.

been supported by about 60
churches in this area since 1924,
Bill Vander Bilt was the handywhich houses about 250 persons.
man
on the Hope College basketDr. and Mrs. Charles J. Staufball
team this season and did
facher worked in this colony until
the time of his death in 1957. many things.

lastic

Tree Display
At Library

Mother-Daughter fashion show and

The Guild for Christian Service
of the Bethel Reformed Church
held its regular monthl) meeting
Wednesday evening in the Church
with Mrs. G. Reinink, president,
in charge of the meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs. H.
Hulsebos. Special music was provided by the soloist. Miss Carol
Ver Hey, accompanied by Mrs.
M. Becksvoort, who sang two numbers “Harbored in Jesus’’ and “I

three senior high years. They are
Jack Derks. David Hollenbach,
Mr. and Mrs. William Broker
Valdis Grants and Lynne Vande
were the host and hostess at the
Bunte.

Show

Honors Mothers and Guests

Mrs. S. Kalkman
Speaks to Group

Holland High School

this year with

LANDSCAPING DESIGN ACCEPTED -

tea Saturday afternoonat

Have Straight A Records
Four

10, 1960

Hostesses for the evening were
Defensively,Vander Bilt turned
the Mesdames John Bosch, Robert in some fine performances.He
Fortney,Hollis Roels and John held Mel Peterson, Wheaton AllVander Kooi.
American, to 24 points in Hope’s
87-85 win. In several other MIAA
games, Vander Bilt also stood
Scouts Use Proceeds
out on defense.
From Supper for Trip
In rebounding, Vander Bilt was
Sixteen area Boy Scouts pre- the second leading rebounder on
pared and served a pancake sup- the team. He picked off most

clothes for spring and

baker, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. J.
Other charts on display explain
W. Lang, Mrs. Robert Gordon, how trees grow and diagram by
Mrs. W. T. Hakken Jr., Mrs. cross section the leaf, trunk and
Robert Cooper and Mrs. Paul root systems.Also, a group of
Jones.
new books is available from the
Indian names of the groups, library shelves for further study.
their leaders and honored guests
These are "The Book of Trees"
follow; O Da Ko, Mrs. Ted Van
by Hottes, “American Trees” by
Oosterhout,Mrs. L. T. Van HartesPlatt, and “Our Trees. How to
veldt; O Ki Ci Ya Pi, Mrs. E.
Know Them,” by Emerson and
Schutt, Mrs. C. Vander Molen,
Weed.
leaders and Mrs. Ivan De Neff;
Mrs. C. C. Candee is chairman
Can Cin Ca, Mrs. B. Slagh, Mrs.
of the Conservation Committee of
R. Mulder, leaders and Mrs. Harthe Holland Garden Club.
old Menzies;Y Can Ta, Mrs. J.
Napier and Mrs. K. Lewis, lead- ,
.

n r

Chesk jCmOtGribOGr
Dalman. fN*

ers, and Mrs. Kenneth Hall;

Cha May, Mrs. Andrew

I

,

Mrs. William De Long; 0 Da Ka, DipC in rlrKnittfl
Mrs. Ted Rhudy, Mrs.
" nUbPir01
A 0 Wa Ki Ya, Mrs. Peter HovRobert Schrotenboer,68, of route
ing, Jr., Mrs. David Underwood.
5, Holland 'East Saugatuck) died
Tawanka, Mrs. C. Vande Water. M onday at the Holland HosMrs. G. Zuverink, leaders and pital followinga lingeringillness.
Miss Esther Kooyers;Ta Wa Si,
He was born in East Saugatuck
Mrs. Leonard Disk, Mrs. C. Eck- and lived in that vicinity all his
strom; Wapo, Mrs. J. Kiekintveld, life. He was a member of the
Mrs. F. Lound, leaders, Mrs. East Saugatuck Christian Re
Harold Franken; Chesk Cha May,
formed Church and was a retired
Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett,Miss Flor- farmer.
ence Ten Have; Wazumenahwe^,
Surviving are the wife, GerMrs. Bernard Mazurek,Mrs. John
trude; five daughters,Mrs. James
Tubbergen;A O Wa Ki Ya, Mrs. Jongkryg, Mrs. Alfred Langejans,
Harold Woltman, Miss Beatrice Mrs. James M. Mulder, Mrs. NichSmith; NoWeTomPatlmlm, Miss olas Blystra, all of Holland, and
Lona Olsen, Mrs. Charles HarringMrs. Alfred Arendsen of Oakland;
ton; Wi Ca Ki, Mrs. Don Knoll,
two sons, Raymond of Holland
leader; Wa Lu A, Mrs. Russell
and Austin of Hamilton; 22 grand-

Koopman;

per at Lincoln School in Zeeland everything that Ray Ritsema
round- didn't snag and often times pushtable of the Chippewa Districtof ed his 180-pound 6’3” frame up
under the group battling for the
the Grand Valley Council.
The Boy Scouts and Explorprs ball and came off with the reare all registeredfor the Golden bound. Vander Bilt averaged more
Bennett, leader;
Jubilee Jamboree to be held in than 10 rebounds a game.
children: five brothers, Henry of
He
scored
147
points
this
seaO Ki Ci Ya Pi, Mrs. Roy Nich- Grand Rapids, Edward of Zeeland.
Colorado Springs. Colo., this sumson,
fourth
high
on
the
club
and
olson, Mrs. Daniel Paul; 0 Da Ka,
mer and are expected to earn
Albert and John of Holland and
part of their expenses for the tallied 106 in the MIAA. to finish Mrs. David John and Mrs. S. Gerrit of Grand Rapids; three sisin 34th place. He averaged seven Langworthy, leaders, Miss Tucker;
ters, Mrs. Everett Meiste, Mrs.
had been a political prisoner of two week trip. Proceeds from the
points a game and hit 45 baskets Tanda, Mrs. Russell Kempker,
George Tubergan and Mrs. Russell
the Japanese and the small boy lupper were used for this cause.
Mrs. Robert Van Zanten; A Ka Huyser, all of Holland.
Scouts and Explorer:,who par- and 57' of 79 free shots
peddled milk to help buy food for
A native of Adell, Wis., near Ga Netopew, Mrs. R. Klomparens,
his family. Dutch schools on the ticipated were Raymond Miles,
Oostburg, Vander Bilt played in Mrs. L. Howard, leaders, Mrs.
Robert
Walters,
Rusty
Wilkinson,
islands had closed and there was
18 of Hope’s games last season Roy Klomparens and Mrs. Loren C.B. Dalman Honored
little chance for routine living. David Rottman, Frank Ponzio,
later.
and was a valuable reserve. He Howard, quests; Wa. Ta Ma Ki On His 87th Birthday
Dorothy Miles served refreshments a personal matter so there can be
His brothers were soon prisoners Dennis Gray. Dan Boter, Dick
from tables decorated with a St. no typical example.’’
Martin. Don Herringa, Arlyn Leh- earned his letter and when Wayne Ya, Mrs. A. Naber and Mrs. W.
of war on the Burma railroad.
C. B. Dalman, who Monday
Vriesman graduated Vander Bilt De Haan, leaders, Mrs. Robert
Whether or not this attractive
Patrick’sDay motif. Mrs. Estelle
Brother of Holland
As a member of the Netherlands man, Kenneth Spaman, Charles
was
the
replacement.
Myrick.
celebrated
his 87th birthday anniSchipper and her committee ar- couple is typical is unimportant
student in the technical college Gilman. Terry Wolters, Bill Van
Residents Succumbs
Coach Russ De Vette used VanO Ki Ci Ya Pi. Mrs. Hans versary, was honored at a family
ranged the decorations.
but their slipping unohstrusively,there. His mother, a brother and Eenaam, Allen Hoffman and Calder, Bilt against Kalamazoo when Suzenaar,Miss Herrick;PepperA "Murphy race" was held dur- yet happily,into the community is two sisters had immigrated to the vin Osterhaven.
Word has been received here
dinner at Van Raalte’s restaurant
he was a freshman.But Vander ettes, Mrs. John Dalman, Miss
of the death of Gerald E. Slagh, ing the social hour under the important.
Leaders
who
assisted
were
Jack
Netherlands in 1949 Another
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Winia of 182 West Air Force for two years Winia Van’t Groenewoudt. local Scout Bilt spent most of his time on the Maclnis and Mrs. A m b e 1 a s,
60. of North Little Rock. Ark., direction of Mrs. Isabel Ketchum.
Hope JV team his first year.
13th St. have been in the city for
guests; Debu teens, Miss Kay Attending were his children inFriday morning of a heart attack.
dreamed of becoming a pilot, but Executive, and Eugene Ostercluding Mrs. Fred Dowd of Fibre,
He
hit
iflbre
than
40
per
cent
of
a little over a year. He works as
Smith and Miss Jo Ruddick, leadMr. Slagh. a former Holland Couple Is Surprised
turned instead to the study of en- haven.
his shots this season and made 42 ers, Mrs. Frank Brieve; Teen Mrs. Clifton Dalman. Mr. and Mrs.’
an engineer at Roamer Steel Boats
resident,was a veteran of World
gineering. graduating from a
On 10th Anniversary
per cent of his shots last season. Beats, Mrs. Terry Vande Water, Richard Ter Wee, Mr. and Mrs.
and she is employed as a typist technical collegein 1954.
War I, and a charter member of
Vander Bilt is also a baseball Mrs. Jack Klaasen; Erratic Eight- Jacob Van Voorst and Mary.
at Holland Furnace Co.
the Willard G. Leenhouts post of
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Berens of
Investigatingthe requirementsto
Later in the evening this group
player
and a high jumper.
As secretary of the Holland reach the U.S. under the Refuge
een, Miss Carolyn Griet), Mrs. Althe American Legion. He was 311 West 30th St. were honored at
But basketball is his favorite bert Timmer. Also present were was joined at the Ter Wee home
graduatedfrom Holland High a surprise anniversary party Sat- Sports Club Winia is in the middle Relief Act Winia found he qualifi- Admitted to Holland Hospital
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Bosma,
School in 1919, and attended Hope urday evening at the home of their of an active group. The pair join ed for emigration into the country Thursdaywere Lloyd Redder, route and he will be called with Ritsema Miss Sandra Decker and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Bemmelen,
3; David Timmer, 638 North Shore gone, to do most of the rebound- Coffman.
College.
others
periodically
to
play
volleyparents.Mr. and Mrs. Harry
but his Dutch fiancee wouldn’t
several of Mr. Dalman’s grani
Surviving is the wife. Celeste,a Berens of Drenthe. The couple was ball and -get together at one be eligible.After a length, acquain- Dr.; David Diepenhorst.215 Dart- ing next season, and Vander Bilt
children and great grandchildren
mouth Ave. (all discharged same will turn in a good performance.
son, Gerald Jr., and two grand- married 10 years ago March 3. another’s homes to sip coffee and
tance period of three and half day)? Glen Haan. 233 Felch St.;
Reception Given Here
includingRev. Roger Dalman and
He will be a senior next season.
children in Arkansas;five broth- They have three children.Dale, 8. chat.
years the Winias whirled into
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Overloop
After Piano Recital
Mrs. Carlos Armizmenedz,375
ers, Bertal H . Edner. and Lloyd Loren, 7. and Karen 2V*.
Mrs. Winia says she Is intrigued
marriage in less than three weeks
and children. Jan. Lynne and Beth
North Division;Mrs. Peter Attalai,
Slagh, all of Holland. Dr. Milton
Mrs. Elenbaas Gives
A buffet luncheon was served by with supermarkets but Lshe chimes when they heard that she could
A reception was held Sunday at Ann of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
512 GraafschapRd.; Adela Garcia,
Slagh of Saranac, and Woodrow the
........
in
to
say
that
she
also
loves
to
hostess followed by a “mock
come as his wife.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Earl Dalman of Holland, Mr.
route 1, Pullman; Mrs. Marvin Book Review at Meet
Slagh of Sun Valley, Calif.; two wedding pantomimed by several spend money in them. Both conThe Winias entered the T. S.
sisters. Mrs.
De Bruine and members of the family. Games ceded that stores in the United under the special overflow quota Meyaard, route 2, Zeeland; John The Guild for Christian Service Bowman on South Shore Drive and Mrs. Herbert Spring. Julie and
followinga piano recital given by Kay of Plymouth,Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Harmsel, 132 West 15th St.;
Mrs. H. Van Kampen of Holland. were played and a gift was pre- States have more quantity and
of Central Park Reformed Church their daughter. Mrs. Iris Bowman
of Dutch-Indonesianrefugeeswhich
Edward Dowd of Ypsilanti and Mr.
Christy Highstreet, 537 Pinecrest
variety. /
sented to the honored guests.
met in the church Tuesday with Robbert of Kalamazoo.
was expanded to includehomeless
and Mrs. Verne Malaska,Deniss
Dr.;
Frank
Feikema,
305
East
Smiles slid over their faces as
Two Muskegon Men Hurt
Present for the occasionwere
from other countriessuch as Seventh St.; Mrs. Ronald Bos. 818 Mrs. Simon Becksfort and Mrs. Mrs. Robbert who played Sun- and Jeff of Rudyard.
they hit upon American favorites
Mr and Mrs. Robert Berens, Ricky
Marvin Hoezee in charge of de- day afternoon in Dimnent MemorHungary. More than 17,000 were West 25th St.
In Two-Car Accident
votions.
and Vicky. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard like steaks, hamburgs and malted brought into this country.
ial Chapel, was recently appointed
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Two Muskegon men were injured Capel. Brian. Barry. Brenda and milks The congenial couple disMrs. Kenneth Strengholtand to ihe Hope College music staff. Two Cars Demolished
Several years after the Winia
Minnie
Overway,
route
f.
Zeeland;
cussed baseball, football, clothes
in a two-car crash on US-31 one- Bruce, Keith and Harwyn Berens. (.-j
Mrs. Edwin Van Ham furnished Present were Dr. and Mrs. Irwin In Intersection Crash
family had moved to the Netherthe weather with a whole- Indonesia were shoved out to Austin Cramer. 1905 Lakewood the special music and Mrs. Don
quarter mUe south of 40th St. at the honored guests and the host
J. L&bbcrs. Dr. and Mrs. John
Two cars were demolishedand
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Bernard
Wassink,
260
hearted desire to fit into the
9 45 p.m. Sunday, according to and hostess.
Elenbaas delivered a book review Hollenbach, Anthony Kooiker, Roy
settle as best they could io the
two occupants slightly injured in
locality.
North
River
Ave.;
Calvin
Mullins,
Holland police
based on reading “Doctor Ida" Schaberg, Miss Nella Meyer. Mr.
small overcrowded European councrash at l p m. Friday at the
A» Holland lies smothered in try The extra quota waa set up 2484 East 14th Roswell Scott. by Dorothy Wilson Clark.
Treated at Holland Hospital Twins Die at Birth
and Mr*. Peter Prim. Mrs. Milton corner of 60th ft. and t42nd Ave.
Fennville: Mrs. Eldon Eaton and
more
than a foot of snow he calls
were Leonard N. Brown. », driver
Hostesses for the evening were Johnston,Hewitt Johnston.Mr. just south of Graafschap.
baby, 1419 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Michigan
winter months to handle this overflow.
of one of the cars ana Walter In Holland Hospital
Mrs. Sam Beverwyk. Mrs Elmer and Mrs Red Working. Mr and
Cars involved were a 54 model
George Bosch and baby, 234 Hui(.’hnslian, 41. a passenger in
Becksfort.Mrs Harold Cox. Mrs. Mrs Chink Robbert. Mr. and Mrs. driven by Edwin Mark Van BrugGRAND HAVEN (Special)
ten
something about
zinga St.. Zeeland; Donald CranBrown’s car Brown sufferedlacer- Funeral ter vices were held
Herman Nickel. Mrs. John H. Louis Robbert.
0 c * Grand Rapid* and lived there and
and Mrs. gen 27 of two Michigan Ave
mer, 322 Pine Ave
scenery Summer suit* the
ations of the lower left arm and
Monday from St Patncki couple better although the humidi in South Haven for a year More Hospital birth* list a daughter. Teusink, Mrs Louis Van Hun, Richord Robbert. Mrs. E. Robbert. Grand Rapids, and a '51 model
moving to Holland
an injured left knee, and ChruUaa Church for twin mm born in HolMrs John Knoll and Mrs. Harris all of Holland. Paul Robbert of driven by Robert Jack Haan. 29
*as trea'edtap a taferattaa tf the land Hospital late Saturdaynight ty sometime* get* too oppressive "Gaud adjustment'’ i» a naiy Christine Ann. born Thursday to Steggerda
Kalamazoo and Roger Horn of route 3. Alltgat, Mrs. Van Bruglor them
Mr and Mrs Robert Marshall.
no* and aa ebrasioe
of the left
Ana Arbor.
_ __
, !• Mr and Mrs Charles Winter of
received a toot injury and
134.
West
16th
St
;
a
son.
Kenneth
leg. Buh
Haan rbesl injuries Bkh
Car,
Truck
Collide
,*"»
Towrutup Keim died
Jay. born Thursday la Mr and
treatmeoi. hospital official* saal ; at birth and Keith three hourv
Vehicle* driven by Robert
•* HoUnd
route I; a
Other Cited in Crash
PolkC M
is a transfer student from Central

worthy patron Henry Filkins and
Hign School. Kalamazoo. While warden Mrs. Gertrude Van Spyker
there she was librarianand have been asked to take part in
earned an honor roll certificate. the friendshipnight on March 15
Her outside activities included by the Bethel chapter No. 173,
Christian Endeavor president and Fennville.
vice president and Girls League
A report on the Eastern Star
for Service vice president She was "Villa Home" in Adrian for chilin the choir. Her present plans dren was read by Mrs. Mary
are to attend Hope College.
Blackburn and Mrs. Anys anThe successfuladjustment of
Senior class sponsors, who com- nounced a sewing bee on Dutch
piled the class averages, are costumes has been scheduledfor Indonesian-bornMax Winia and his
Robert Chard, Ervin Hanson and Wednesday evening at her borne. Dutch wife into the Holland comEd Damson. Other seniors and
Following the meeting Mrs. munity Is a glowing reality but
their averages will be announced Robert Longstreet
Mrs. Winia cautions, “Immigration is

Foreign-Born Couple

Tuesday at the monthly

Make

Good Adjustment in U.S.

and

1

Hospital Notes

.

H

*

Mr

*

.

!

_
."**

the vecond

hJX,

ttaputtea charged

discharged after way*

£

-ymm.
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De

BOpjD FOR EUROPE -

John W. De Jonge,

born on Java in the Indonesian group, and lived
for 12 years in The Netherlands before coming

Zeeland
Enters

Man

Army

A

22-year-oldZeeland man who
called Java, in the Indonesian
island group, and The Netherlands
‘ home" before coming to America
with his family, is going to put
his skill in four languages to work
for Uncle Sam.
John W. De Jonge, of 140 South
Sanford, Zeeland, has taken all his
aptitutetests successfully, and is
"practicallyassured" entrance to

1

1

Vows Spoken

SENTINEL VISITORS—

Pine Creek Cub Scouts
and their Den Mothers visited the Sentinel Saturday morning to get first-handinformation on
how the paper is printed. Cubs shown are Timmy Locker. Ricky Dekker, Charles Nienhuis,
Larry Thorpe, Jeff Vander Lip, Philip Van
Lente, Larry Lee Knowles and Teddy Locker.

A Hope College graduate, he plans to put his skill in four
languages to work with U.S. Military Intelligence
in Europe, and will be assigned there following
his basic training.
(Sentinelphoto)

Army

Lingual

Fa

to Zeeland with his family in 1954.

(left), of 140 South Sanford St., Zeeland, talks
over his future in the U.S. Army with local
recruiter,Sgt. Bob La Grow. De Jonge, 22, was

Multi-

Jonge-Mc

10, 1960

the Ganges and Fennville Methodist churcheswill begin on Sun-

Saugatuck

Engaged

day

evening at the Fennville
Church with flev. Henry Alex- Mr- *and Mrs- Fred Randolph
ander bringing the

Joliet, 111., were in town last week-

Mr. and

end- They Plan to sPend the week‘

Mrs. LaVerne Foote,

left

Sunday ends

in

this

Force.

LeuW€n home on Ho,land

(Sentinelphoto)

Prayer Day Observance

wsiil

Attracts Large

Group

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. De Jonge

summer

for Detroit to begin his enlist- at 1116 family home> the old Van

ment in the Air

the Sentinel tour.

of

message.

Jerry Foote, son of

Den Chief Wilson Thorpe is in the background.
Mrs. Tellies Knowles and Mrs. Don Bocks are
the Den Mothers. Taking names is Mrs. Verne
Hohl with Judy Rummler at far right. Mike
Milton was unable t^ accompany Pack 3041 for

St

(Van Putten photo)

Miss Edna Elizabeth Me

The theme for the annual World

The bride wore a beige suit
daughter of Mrs. Raymond Me and had a corsage of red and
Fall of 297 West 23rd St. and white carnations. Miss Schuiling
Robert W. De Jonge, son of Mr. was attired in a blue dress comand Mrs. John De Jonge of route plemented with a corsage of pink
2 were married in a quiet cere- and white carnations.
mony Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. in the The couple resides at 140 Clover
chapel of First Methodist Church. Ave. The groom was graduated
Dr. Anthony Luidens read the from Holland High School and is
double ring rites.
a mechanic at the L. Padnos Iron
Attendants were Miss Janice and Metal Works. The bride atSchuiling and Ernest De Jonge, tended Holland High School and is
brother of the groom.
employed by Model Laundry.
Fall,

Hope Sets

Day of Prayer, "LabourersTogether With God” was the topic
for Mrs. Jesse Jai McNeil, presi-

dent of the Michigan Council of
United Church Women, as she

,bl?daJ partJ; 14 friends at a pollack supper
was held Sunday at the home of , t s
eveninr
Mr
nnH Mrc
evening.
Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cunningaddressed approximately 350 perClarence Lynds writes that he is
ham honoring the birthdays of
sons gathered in the auditorium
Warren
Vander
Hill
and
Ray
enjoying he Florida sunshine at
Robert and his brother, Erwin
Sixth Reformed Church Friday
Ritsema, Hope College basketball
Fort Lauderdalewith the Fred
Cunningham of Grand Rapids.
afternoon in observance of the
Konings.
stars, finished first and second
Guests were presented from South
special day of prayer.
Mrs. Winifred MacDonald is
in the M1AA scoring race, official Mrs. McNeil, in her opening reHaven, Grand Rapids, Holland,
vacationing in Florida for a few
the 75-week course at the U.S. Allegan, Fennville,and Ganges.
MIAA statistics showed today.
marks, spoke briefly of the origin
weeks.
Army Military Intelligence school
Next Sunday a lesson. on “What
Vander
Hill
scored
366
points of the World Day of Prayer in 1887
Mrs. Irene Sheridan who is conat Oberammergau, Bavaria, Ger- We Believe” will be given by Rev.
and set a new MIAA scoring when a few church women set
many, accordingto local Army H. C. Alexanderduring the Sun- valescing following surgery is
aside' a special day for prayer for
recruiter,Sgt. Bob La Grow.
record in 14 games for a 26.1 per
day Church School hour be- visiting her daughter in Ohio.
missions.She said that at present
Mrs.
Maurice
Van
Os
is
visiting
Born on Java. De Jonge also ginning at 9:45 at the Ganges
game average while Ritsema was the day is observed in 145 counher mother and other relatives in
lived for 12 years in Groningen, Methodist Church.
second with 321 points and a 22.13 tries around the globe and has
The Netherlands, with his family,
average.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen were England. She made the trip by
been translated into more than
before coming to Zeeland in 1954. Saturdayvisitorsin the home of plane. This is the first time in 15
Hope scored a total of 1,291 1,000 dialects throughout the
Miss
Nello
Ter
Hoar
He graduated from Zeeland High the former’s parents, Mr. and years that she has visitedthem. Much study and planning has
Plants were selectedthat would
points in 14 games for a new world.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar, single-seasonscoring record. The
She plans to stay three weeks.
school, and receiveda B. A. degree
culminated in a final design and do well in sandy soil and survive
Mrs. Clyde Allen of Niles.
In commenting on the modern
in German from Hope College in
The Douglas Music Study Club bid for the landscaping at the new the winter.The planting will ap- 27 South Pine St., Zeeland, an- Flying Dutchmen averaged 92.2 inventionsand communications
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent
January of this year. He speaks received a long distancecall from met Thursday evening at the Herrick Public Library.
pear as correctfrom the inside as nounce the engagement of their per game, also the highest aver- which unite people physicallyshe
German, French, English and their son, William Sargent who home of Mrs. Harry Newnham The landscapecommittee of the the outside.
daughter, Nella, to John F. Wil- age in history regardless of the said that for more than 50 years
Dutch.
had just returned to Boston, Mass., with Mrs. Edith Walz as co-hos- Holland Garden Club and Prof.
The architectplanned for win- liams, son of Mrs. Eva Williams of length of the league season.
the world has been united spiriDe Jonge leaves Sunday for re- following a long cruise with the tess. Mrs. Lee Demerest was in Carl S. Gerlach. of Michigan State ter iiterest as well as other seaThe Dutch also set a new single- tually through this day of prayer.
Silver Spring, Md.
ception processing at Fort Knox, Navy.
charge of the program, “Parade University, a professional land- sons. Berry producing plants and
game scoring record with their She emphasized the fact that
Ky., and will take his Army basic
124-64 win over Olivet.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson of American Music." The next scape architect, met many times shrubs of interestingdesign and
Christians must be sure that these
training either at Fort Knox or visited Sunday in the home of Mr. meeting of the club will be on in preliminary and final meetings bark color were selected.
Jim Vander Hill scored 120 modem advancesbe dedicated to
Rifle
at Fort Hood, Tex. He will be and Mrs. Grant Bullard of Otse- Sunday, March 20. at the Douglas to study first drafts and final The planting is scheduled to
tfbints in league play and finished God. She said that citizens of
assigned to Europe immediately go.
in 27th spot while Bob Reid tallied God’s Kingdom have been moved
Congregational Church and will plans for the landscaping at the start in April.
Wins
after basic training.
107 to finish 33rd and Bill Vander and motivated by three basic conMr. and Mrs. Harry Lilts and be a youth talent program in new library.
Members of the committee for
De Jonge's parents are Mr. and family of Casco were Sunday charge of Mrs. John Kent and
The final draft was accepted by the landscapingof the library
SOUTH
HAVEN
(Special) - Bill made 106 to be 34th.
victions — man’s need for salvaMrs. Joe Breedland, of 140 South guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mayer. The public is the entire committee and Prof. were Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs.
Don Bohannon of Hillsdale scor- tion, the world's need for redempHolland’s
rifle
team
defeated
Sanford, Zeeland.
Gerlach, who was employedby the Carl S. Cook and Mrs. L. W.
invited.
ed 303 points to finish third while tion and its need for a Savior. Not
Mrs. Martin Meldrum.
South Haven Blue Water, 1,434- Dick Groch of Olivet was fourth
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
Donald Clover, who was a Garden Club, afte. he had con- Lamb.
only must the citizen of God’s
and family of South Bend were patient in Grand Rapids Butter- sulted with Carl Purser, the librJacob De Graaf, park depart- I,421 here Wednesday night in a with 284. Atis Grinbergs of Kala- Kingdom bring men to Christ but
weekend visitors of relatives here worth Hospital was brought home ary architect.Bids were received ment superintendent,was award- St. Joseph Valley Rifle Associa- mazoo finished fifth with 260.
they also must do something about
with the low bid of Joe Nelis of ed a scholarshipto the Landscape
Bill Wolterstorffof Calvin and the world in which they live. In
and in New Richmond.
last Friday by ambulance.
tion match.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Carter of
Design course to be offered at the
Mrs. CharlotteBrown fell on the Grand Haven accepted.
The Community is invited to
The win was Holland's fifth in Bob Howard of Adrian each had closing she said that Christians
To carry out the effect of University of Michigan, Ann nine
take part in the World Day of Kalamazoo were Saturday visitors ice last Wednesday and suffered
league starts.The Holland 231 for sixth spot while Ron Schult must be submissive to God in or“floating" as persons approach Arbor in April.
Prayer Services to te held Friday in the home of the former’s moth- a broken arm.
marksmen will host Battle Creek of Adrian had 224 for eighth. der that they may be partnersand
Mrs. Lamb gave the landscape on March 12 in the Holland Alma's Dalton Cantrellwas ninth co-laborers with Him.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst the front steps and ascend, light,
at the Ganges Methodist Church e;, Mrs. E. S. Johnson. Mrs.
with 210 and Bill Losey of Albion,
at 2 p m. The Children will take Johnson is somewhat improved and Mr. and Mrs. John Diepen- airy types of shrubs were chosen committee report and announced Armory.
Mrs. George Pelgrim, president
horst Jr., havt returned from a in accordance with the present the bid at the Garden Club meetpart in the services and the chil- from a recent fall.
of the Holland area Council of
Howard Working and Clarence 10th, with 207.
trend in landscaping.
Hank De Mots of Calvin was Church Women, presided at the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane 10-day vacation in Florida.
ing Thursday afternoon.
dren of the rural schools in the
Baker led Holland with 287. Other
13th with 195, one point ahead of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murfey ol
vicinity are invited to attend. Rev. and family spent Sunday in Kalameeting and introducedthe speakHolland scorers were: Gleon Bonteammate Carl De Kuiper. Warren er. Mrs. James Brooks of Hope
William Pixley will speak during mazoo in the homes of his sisters Wickwood are in Florida for about
nette. 286: John Clark, 284; Vern
Otte of Calvin was 19th with 180
the afternoon services co-sponsor- and husbands, Mr. and Mrs. John six weeks.
Church presented an inspiringdeAvery, 276;; Fred Handwerg,274:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper reed by the Ganges Baptist Church. Hungerford and Mr. and Mrs.
dicatory devotionalperiod and
Alma Clark, 272; Roy Avery and points.
Calvin had the best defense, Leander Wang, Hope College stucently visited their mother, Mrs.
Special music on Sunday at the Frederick Thorsen.
Terry Handwerg, 270; Louis Van
allowing 923 points while Hope dent sang “They That Wait Upon
Mrs. William Broadway and G. Hopper in Detroit.
Ganges Methodist Church was a
Ingen. 264; Bruce Ming, 248, and
gave up 978 points and Kalama- the Lord’’ accompanied by Miss
Sam Mize of Chicago spent last
solo "I Walked Today Where Jesus Mrs. Fred Thorsen attendedthe
Judy Avery, 247.
zoo, 984. Calvin was second to
Walked" by Miss Ruthanna Alex- Rubenstein Club last Thursday at weekend in Saugatuck.
Holland Christian High School's Barrett is Carol Tuls while Robert
Marilyn Vander Wilt. The intercesR. S. Griffin led South Haven
Word from the Melvin Smecks senior class will present the three Browning will be portrayedby with 290. Other shootersincluded: Hope in scoring with 1,168 points sory prayer was offered by Mrs.
ander. The sermon "Remove This the home of Mrs. Nelson Warren
and Adrian was third with 1,125. Edwin Mulder of Christ Memorial
Cup1' by Rev. Henry C. Alex- in Fennville. The program, is that they are greatly enjoying
Paul Brink. Delwyn Nykamp will A. Wierenga. 282; H Buelow. 278;
"Parade of American Music" was their vacation in California and act comedy-drama,“The Barretts take the part of the father. Edward
ander.
Church and Mrs. Otto Schaap of
H. Soergcl,277; A. Smith. 276; M.
Announcements have been re- given by Mrs. Opal Barden who Arizona and expect to return to of Wimpole Street."on March 30, Moulton-Barrett.Other cast mem- J. Wood. 275; W. Landry, 272, and Mrs. Leonard Lee Speaks
EbenezerChurch told of the proceived by friends in this vicinity presented three members of the Saugatuck about the first of April. 31 and April 1 at the Womans bers are Ruth De Weerd, Karen F. Bild, 252.
jects of the Council of Church
To
Missionary
Society
Mrs. Joseph Unwin has return- Literary club.
of the marriage of Miss Carol Fennville High School Band,
Women. The offering amounting to
Koops, Aletta Bron. Joyce Weener,
Ann Bush to Gary Jack Decker Misses Sherren MacAUaster and ed from Palos Park. 111., where The well-known play was written Dave Vahder Vliet, John JolderThe Women's Missionary Society $349.37 will be devoted to the proon Friday evening at the Godwin Anne Hutchinson, flutists and she visited in the home of her by Rudolph Besier and will be sma, Bob Tubergen. Ken Koeman, Mlnno Klouw, 82, Dies
of First Reformed Church met in jects which cover areas from
Heights Baptist Church in Grand Micheal Phelps piano accom- daughter and family. James Unwin directed by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof Jim Lucas, Ed De Vries, Dale
the Church Parlor Thursday after India, Pakistan, Korea. Latin
and family have returnedfrom of the Holland Christian English Cooper, Wally Hoeksema. Dan Unexpectedly at Home
Rapids. The young couple are on panists.
noon with Mrs. J. De Haan, pre- America, Japan and Africa to the
Mrs. Jesse Walker of Allegan Florida and are visiting Mrs. Una southern wedding trip and will
Minno Klouw, 82, died unex- siding. Devotionalleader was Miss United States.
department.Set in a Victorian Vander Vliet and Vern Wedeven.
make their home in Grand Rapids. was a weekend guest in the home win.
Nettie De Jong.
The re-dedicationand benedicatmosphere, the play concerns one
pectedly at his home at 571 CresMrs. Decker is the daughterof of her sister, Mrs. Andrew StarrGeorge Coutoumanos is visiting of the great and beautiful love
tion was given by Mrs. Henry A.
The
speaker
was
Mrs.
Leonard
Mrs. Dan Meeusen, 71,
cent Dr. Saturday evening.He had
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bush. Mr. ing and family.
his daughter, Ann. in Chicago.
Lee who has spent four years as Mouw of the host church. Mrs.
stories in English literature — that
Ed
Stream
spent
the
weekend
in
Dies
Following
Illness
undergone surgery in Zeeland Hos- a medical nurse m Arabia. Guest Bert Kortering and Mrs. Richard
Bush is a former Ganges resiMrs. Mayme Force writes that of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert
Blue Island in the home of his she plans to return to Saugatuck
dent.
pital two weeks ago.
soloistwas Mr. Lee. who is a Bouws of Sixth Church were coBrowning. The two lovers -came to
Mrs. Dan Meeusen, 71. of 16
During the past four Saturdays, daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and very shortly after spending sev- know each other through their
Mr.
Klouw
was
born in Spring talentedsinger.Mr. and Mrs. Lee chairmen for the annual obserextra-sessionshave been held for Mrs. Herbert Seyl and family.
eral months at the home of her poetry,but it was only Browning's West 26th St. died Saturday eve- Lake but moved to Holland 12 plan to return to Arabia upon vance. Organist was Mrs. Henry
boys and girls at the Ganges Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield daughter and family, Dr. and Mrs. insistencethat finally brought the ning in Wood Haven Convalescent years ago to live with his daugh- completionof his educationat Slager.
Methodist Church to ..tudy "Our and Mrs. Bessie Ensfield were in Walter Gpod, Ginny and Terry, two together.
Home followingan extended ill- ter, Miss Florence Klouw. In Hope College.
African Neighbors.” Session lead- Grand Rapids on Wednesday to in Bethesda, Md.
Mrs. Lee offered the dosing
Marriage seemed impossible for ness.
Spring Lake he worked as a carBerean Missionary
ers have been Mrs. Lyle Tromp, visit Wilbur Ensfield who is conAmong Saugatuck folks vaca- them. Elizabeth was an invalid
prayer.
penter
and
was
a
member
of
the
Surviving besides her husband,
fined
to
the
Butterworth
Hospital
Mrs. Kirk Burd, Mrs. Henry
tioning in Florida are Mr. and and furthermore, her father seemA social time followed with Mrs. Helpers Hold Meeting
city's' volunteer fire department.
Alexander and Miss Sandra At- there following a heart attack.
Mrs. John Barron, Mrs. Jean ed to oppose marriage for any are two daughters, Mrs. Harold
He
worked
in Holland as a J. Cook. Mrs. B. De Haan. Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Black of Casco and Devine and Miss Fern Lawrence.
The Berean Missionary Helpers
kins. On Sunday morning handmembers of the household. There Homkes of Holland and Mrs. Han- watchman at the dock of the Chi- J. De Haan. and Mrs. J. De Boer held their regular meeting Thurswork made by the boys and girls daugher, Mrs. Jervert and son,
Harry Jackson left Tuesday are many tense and dramatic ford Lawson of Grand Rapids; five cago Duluth and Georgian Bay as hostesses.
day evening at the church with
and other items of interest were Mark, of Kalamazoo, called on afternoon for Fort Lauderdale, moments in the play due to the
grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs. Transit Co. He was a member of
18 present.
(displayed to show what had been Gangqp relatives and friends on Fla., where the Jacksons have a
real conflict between Barrett and Louis Kooistra, Mrs. Charles De the First Reformed Church in Two Cars Collide
Thursday.
The local group received an inwinter home.
accomplished during the sessions.
his children whom he attempts to Zeeuw, both of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Holland and of the Metropolitan A collision involving Ars driven
vitationfrom the Muskegon Joy
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
rule with an iron hand. The play John P. Smith, Mrs. John Jager, Club in Grand Haven.
by David C. Ludema. 17, of route Circle to meet with them on April
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and Edwin were Sunday dinner guests in the Mrs. Vanden Brink
is also filled with lines of great both of Holland and Mrs. Arthur
Surviving are the wife, Clara; 5. 40th St., Holland, ana Norman 14 when the Joy Circle will enterhome
of
Mrs.
Ida
Martin
in
FennEnsfield were in Holland on Monbeauty and significancewhich tax Reenders of Grand Haven; one sis- two daughters, Miss Klouw and L. Hoeksma, 18, of 810 East Eighth
Dies in Jamestown
tain groups from various Berean
day evening recently where they ville.
the interpretative abilitiesof those ter in-law, Mrs. Grace Dams of Mrs. Edward Damson, both of St., at 10:10 p.m. Saturday at the
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lightfoot
churches in this area.
.attended a dinner meeting of the
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs. who speak them. The entire action Zeeland: seven brothers,Herman. Holland: one son, Dr. William C. intersectionof Walnut Ave. and
of
Chicago
were
Sunday
visitors
Three boxes of bandages and
Sons of the Revolution. Speaker
Maggie Vanden Brink, 78. of of the play takes place m the bed- John, Dick and Charles Dams, all Holland: one son. Dr. Milton C. Eighth St., resulted in $150 damage new clothingwere sent to Africa
for the evening was Miss Julia of Mrs. Elizabeth Allbrightin the
Jamestown died Saturday evening sitting room of Elizabeth Barrett of Holland,Fred of Grand Rapids, Klouw of Bethesda. Md.: six to both Ludema’s 1953 model and this week and three boxes of good
Fernandez an exchange teacher, Howard Margot home.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. at 50 Wimpole Street in London. Lawrence of Zeeland and Lester grandchildren and one sister. Mrs. Hoeksma’s 1956 model car, accordRecent
Sunday
visitors
in
the
used clothing were packed for
from Chili and her talk was much
Cast in the role of Elizabeth of Oak Harbor, Wash.
Alice Ensing, following a seven
ing to Ottawa County deputies.
Martha Berkema of Muskegon.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
home missionaries.
enjoyed by those present. Edwin
week illness. She was a member
The group worked on the proEnsfield. as regent presided at the Wright were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of JamestownReformed Church.
Jorgens,
and
family
of
Allegan,
ject for this month — sewing flanmeeting.
Her husband, Evert, died about
nel pajamas and making sock
The March Family Night supper Mr. and Mil. Eugene Leslie and
of
years ago.
baby
of
Ganges
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dolls. Devotionswere conducted
at the Ganges BaptistChurch will
|were Kathy Talsma. a sixth grader
Surviving are the daughter, GRAND HAVEN (Special* - Ivehicles over a trillion miles of, Ver Duin of Grand Haven.l
by Mrs. George Riemersma. prebe held on Wednesdayevening, Lester Wright of Fennville.
j Mrs. La Verne Regnerus of Hol- at Hudsonville Christian School; sident and Mrs. Manley Beyer
Mrs. Ensing; five grandchildren; More than 100 persons attended U.S. roads annually.
Chester
Wightman
is
expected
March 10. Those in charge are
Following a welcome coffee kletz land was elected treasurer of the Douglas Koning, in the sixth grade
three great grandchildren;one the annual dinner meeting of the
closed with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dorman, Mr. to return this week from a two
at 4 p.m.. 70 persons participated organization.
at Southside Christian School in
sister, Mrs. Jane Snieders of Cutweeks
vacation
in
Florida.
Members listened to a tape reOttawa County Citizens Safety in seminars to discuss traffic,
and Mrs. Harry Nye. Mrs. Andrew
Directors for each of the coun- Holland, and Karen Hungerink, a
lerville; one brother. John Zwiers,
cording
from their missionaries
Starring, Mrs. Bertha Plummer
Coundl here Thursday night, ac- home and fire safety and teen- cil's safety divisionswere elected junior at Zeeland High. Prizes
of Grand Rapids.
in Bolivia. Mr. and Mrs. Ira
and Mrs. Harold Johnson
Mrs. Anna Rozeboom
cording to County Safety Director, age driving. The seminar was at the Thursday meeting Traffic were awarded according to age
Schippers and also from Miss
The Baptist Youth Fellowship Succumbs at Ag« 73
Avery D. Baker of Holland.
followed by dinner at 6:30 p m.
Safety Director is William L.
Afternoon Tobogganing
France* Hiddema The Schlppei*
met last week Wednesday evenPaul Jones, director of special
After the talk by Jones, in which Kennedy of Allendale;Water
The Safety Council presented are from Holland Mrs. Schipper
ing at the church. The subject
Mrs. Anna Rozeboom, 73, of 29* Party Held by Scouts
projects (or the National Safety he called the traffic situation one Safety director.Richard Dart of Certificatesof commendation to
to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was "What We Think About God. West 12th St., died Sunday mornCouncil, told the group that this of the great unsolved social prob- Grand Haven; Fire Safety. Chief Smitty's Beverage Co., Ottawa
Bert Koeiies.
Den 3 of Cub Scout Pack 6 of the country can expect a costly toU
Jesus and the Holy Spirit -How
lem* of our time, the council Henry Hobeke of the Grand Haven Savings and luian Association. Holinf at her homo following• abort
WashingtonSchool held a tobog- of dead and injuredon th? nation's
are They
__
Differentl?"
_____
elected ila new officers tor the Fire Department; Farm Safety, land Association of Inmiraace
The third chapter o/ the Study illness. She was the widow of ganing party Thursday afternoon highways untous drivers take il coming year
Mrs. Thomas E. Kraai of Zeeland Agents and Vanden Berg Adver- Mn. Johanna Gunttr
at tho American Legion Memorial upon themselves to exercise cauRook wai>
liven at last Wednesnuu*
"« (fci.vi'
'**“•**“ *Fred Roieboom who died Nov
—
Sgt Milton Swingle of the Grand and Industrial Safety, Gordon Van tising Co tor their active parts Succumbs in Hospital
day evening » study group at the IU7 Mrs. Rozeboom had lived ia Park Clubhouse
turn
Hatea Staff Police post was Putten of Holland The group will in promoting safety through the
--------____U years
Afitr tho alkluf party the boya j. Jones said that ''unlesswe do
Gang#* Baptut
Holland
(or tho ,post
elected president Six persons were •too choose a representativefrom use of billboardsigns.
FKYNVILU
Surviving are four bom, Ctrl of and thoir den mother* Mr*. Hubert hotter there wm be a traffic toll
The WSCS ol the Ganges MethdTwo groups, the Wotbrtok In- toh—ni Gunter.
namrd as vice presidentsto super- the organization1*youth council
Ionia, Juha of Grand
Barr and Mre John Am*> mat at in IfTI ut 31,100 lives end two
ditl Church will meet »i U*
surance Agency tor their "Pm. Fennvilletut
via# work
various areas of which is now being formed.
of Holland, ana
at 331 Maple Avt
•1 Mr* Thoroa* CWWMt i* Ftonat • cost of aino *o(e»> Newfy-etocted vice presi
Awards were presented to five ceed with Caution" weekly radio died
Do tor a picnic
ulk
•v*m»g, March
Tht driver him- dent* are Martou* Do Yeung of area young people for outstand- program, and tht Hi
dollar*
I with Mr* Mam hi W«U*r»
•eft is the hnok solutionis the
Do ktoiae uf ing safety pewters The grand ter uf the Amencna
whaaitta
.....
prubtem.'.tone* said
tor their coalrtbutten In wnler
award went te Bob Brolw of Holwill hav« iiar»* of U*
The safely MAtto' pmlictied
misty through sumim
Van af
• sixth grade studeat at

d
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Sunday School

White House Conference
Objectives Are Reviewed

Lesson
Sunday, March

13

Before Governors and Kings
. Acts 28:1; 26:19-32
By C. P. Dame

The part Ottawa County has Delano Roosevelt was president,
played in the preparation for the the conferenceemphasized the
White House Conferenceon Chil- needs of children and their place
dren and Youth to be held in in democracy. Much the same
Washingtonthe latter part of this subjects were studied in the 1950

It is the duty of every Christian

to be a witness. We can all learn

month was explained,by a panel man.
Mrs. Scott said Dr. I. J. Lubcommitteemembers at a

from Paul how to witness for the
Lord. We need something of his

of seven

Fifty-fourapplicationsfor buildfiled during
February with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City Hall,
calling for a total of $128,492.
The month's permits included
new houses for a total of

ing permits were

courage, tact and wisdom in order

The Heme of the
Holland City Newt
Published every
Thursday by the
[ntinel Printing Co.
'Office 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter
at the poet office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
March a

1S79.
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Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in priming
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

TERMS OF

SUBSCRIPTION
y*ar. 33.00; Six months.
32.00; three months, 3L00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any IrreguVery' WrKe °r Ph°ne

SPRING IS JUST

AROUND THE CORNER

the

The high and the low need

Christ.

Roman

soldiers brought

1959 collecting data on the needs
of young people and the problems
that confront them. Several surveys
$18,356;two industrialalterations,
were conducted and several ques$800; three commercialalterations,
tionnairescirculatedamong young
$10,250. ’
people.
,

in order to save him from being
killed by forty Jewish assassins
plotted to take his

life.

At Caesarea Paul appearedbefore
Felix the Roman governor. The

Jews charged Paul with sedition
and treason which Paul denied.
Felix gave no verdict but he did

ask Paul to preach to him and
Drusilla his wife, which he did.
The guilty couple heard a soul-

searching sermon on righteousness. temperance and judgment
to come which made the governor
tremble. He sent for Paul several
times but never again did he
tremble.
Two years passed. Felix was recalled as governor and Festus
was appointed. The new governor
went to Jerusalem three days after
his arrival at Caesarea and talked
to the leading Jews who wanted
him to send Paul to Jerusalem
for trial. They planned to kill him
on the way. Paul refused and
appealed to Caesar which appeal
was granted him since he was a

,

-

--$2,202; 37
residentialalterations and repairs,

Paul from. Jerusalem to Caesarea

who had

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

?tJ231L

to successfully witness for
Christ.

meeting of the Public Affairs group bers, president of Hope College,
of the Woman’s Literary Club was a delegate to the 1950 conference. Ed Prins, superintendehtof
Tuesday afternoon.
The county committee headed by buildings and grounds for the pubMrs. Gerald Breen of Holland has lic schools, will be a delegate this
been at work the greater share of year. He was appointed* by Gov.

-

PREVIEW OF TALENT
Joe Landis, who
will direct the “Frisco Follies’’ for the Junior
Welfare League on Saturday, March 26 at the
Civic Center, called on a group of the women,
who will be m the chorus, to give a sample of
their talent in a Charleston number at the

Talent Party held Tuesday night in the Elks
Lodge rooms. About 120 persons attended the
party. Rehearsals started Wednesday and
will continue until show time. There are 15
specialty numbers to be interspersed with the
running story of the “Follies." (Sentinel photo!

Fennville

Kickoff
ForTriscoFollies'Cast

Talent Party

Is

Rehearsals started Wednesday
morning for the “Frisco Follies”
and will continue each morning
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for the
women in the cast. Various numbers are scheduled every 30 min-

The Churches in the area joined
in observanceof World Day of
Prayer at the Immanuel Reform-

ed Church with the First Methodist Church, the Fennville Bible

Church and the

Saugatuck

New

Richmond

Reformed Church participating.
Dr. Bernadint De Valois,a mis-

Mrs. Charles Gilman has been

G, Mennen Williams^The theme
this year concerrif trends in a
rapidly changing world and their
effect on the individual child.

Attendance at White House Conferences has increased from 200 in
There also were permits for Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate told 1909 to more than 6,000 in I960.
demolition of one house and one
how the local committee was The coming conference, the first
store. Also issued were 22 heating
assembled and went about its to deal with values and ideals, will
permits and three sign permits.
work, its compelling interest in the have a 10 per cent youth delegaNine • applications . for building
project, resulting in going above tion.
permits were filed during the past
Mrs. Clark explained some of
the call of duty in compiling cerweek calling for a total of $2,145.
tain data for their own interests the adult projects carried on by
Applications follow: *
and satisfaction. Others participat- the committee with emphasis on
Elmer Plaggemars,13 West 16th
ing were Mrs. Walter W. Scott, parent-childrelationsand a need
St., (Holland School of Music)
Mrs. Donald F. Brown, Mrs. for more family activity, plus
move partitionsand enclose ceilGerald Van Wyke, Mre. Daniel F. guidance and counselingin the
ing, $250; self, contractor.
Clark and Mrs. Marvin Verplank schools.
Mass Furniture Co., (Ekster
of Zeeland. Miss Geraldine Dyk- Mrs. Verplank of Zeeland said
Paint) 246 River Ave., install and
huiren of Grand Haven also was questionnaires in ^he 'school rebuild sidewalls, $200; self, contracflected the stability of the comcommittee member.
tor.
1
Mrs. Scott reviewed previous munity, with most children living
Evert Habers, 210 East 16th St.,
White House conferenceswhich in the same house they wer# born
cupboardsin bathroom, $75; self,
are held every 10 years. The first in. They also were children who
contractor.
was started in 1909 when Theodore saw their grandparents about once
Vogelzang Hardware Co., reRoosevelt was president and was a week. Yet in this small commumove old building; Meeusen and
devoted to the plight of orphans. nity, out of 68 questionnaires,
there
Houting. contractors.
In 1919 when Woodrow Wilson was were 48 differentjobs held by
Vern Schipper,377 Wildwood Dr.,
president, the subject was child fathers. The questionnairealso reinstall steel beam for support of
health and welfare standards which vealed that Zeeland youngsters are
joist, $30; self, contractor.
speeded child labor laws.
extremely busy.
Jay Van Loo. 398 College Ave.,
The most significantconference Mrs. Van Wyke explained other
add one bedroom,$250; self, conwas held in 1930 when Herbert projects emphasizingchoice of a
tractor.
Hoover was president. Largely career in higher education.She
Gerrit Zonnebelt,536 Central
devoted to health and welfare of said the study revealed most young
Ave., remodel kitchen, $500; Van
children with emphasis on pedia- people should have closer relationOosterhout and Schrotenboer, contrics, this 1930 conference set the ships with their parents.
tractors.
stage for many changes in public
Mrs. H. K. Alexander, Public
Gunter Mulder. 176 West 20th
education. In 1940 when Franklin Affairs chairman,presided.
St., remodel living room, $500; self,

.

sionary to India, was the speaker
utes.
Spring is just around the corner, Roman citizen.
at the morning service for chilMen and couples in the “Follies" for the 1960 census of population
but according to the weatherman
dren, and again at 2 p.m. for
King Agrippa, the great-grand- will rehearse Monday, Wednesday
and housing in Allegan County adults.
and the groundhog we may have son of Herod the Great, with his
some lower temperatures and sister Bernice called on Festus and Fridays from 7:30 to 10:30 which begins April 1. Crew lead- The Fennville Methodist Church
p.m. depending on theacts.Tuesmore winter.
ers’ training will start March 9. and the Ganges Methodist Church
who told him about Paul. Festus
Our President will be in Wash- had to write to the emperor day and Thursday nights at 7:30 Each crew leader will supervise are holding Union Lenten services.
have been set aside for specialty
ington tonight and Congress still
about 20 enumeratorsin the na- The first was held March 6 at the
about Paul and did not know what numbers.
sleeps on the subject of civil
Fennville Church v'ith the Rev.
tionwide
census
to write. Agrippa asked to hear
About 120 persons attended the
rights. We had hoped the PresiPaul and on the next day Paul i talent party held Tuesday night Mrs. James Callahan of Chica- Henry Alexanderin charge of the
dent would bring some of the
contractor.
go is visiting her sister, Mrs. service.
appearedbefore the king, his siswarm weather back with him from ter. the governor,the military in the Elks Club Lodge rooms Lottie Brown.
Gerald Ernmick. 83 West 18th Moosehaven Committee
They will alternatethe place of
when Joe Landis, the New York
Puerto Rico.
Mrs. George Van Os is enter- meetings between Ganges and St., excavate front porch and put Holds Chapter Night
tribunesand the prominent men of director, outlinedthe story of the
The President recently said the city and spoke. God had said
Fennville with the Rev. Alexander on wall, $340.
“Frisco Follies"for the members taining her three granddaughters
‘‘any thought of the United States
of the Ganges M. E. Church
while
their
mother,
Mrs.
Maurice
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven was the
that Paul would speak before of the cast.
alone developing a so-called master
preachingat all Fennville meetkings and governors.
guest speaker at the chapter meetMrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren and Van Os. is visiting her family in
Mrs. J. D. Jencks. general
plan for the raising of living
ings and the Rev. Robert Watt of
2. We are all given opportuni- Mrs. J. C. Fetter were in charge England.
ing ol the Moosehaven committee chairman of the Holland Garden
standards throughoutthe hemiBobby Crawford celebrated hLs the FennvilleMethodist Church
ties to speak for the Lord. Paul of the party which was a preview
sphere has been rejected by the
of the Women of the Moose. Hol- Club Tulip Time Flower Show,
knew how to speak before all of the numbers with Landis viewing 13th birthday recently at a dinner preaching at all services held in
leaders of the states 1 have just
Ganges.
land Chapter No. 1010, held Wed- today announced her committee
with a group of his friends.
kinds of people and he always the talent.
chairmenappointments.
visited and is foredoomedto failThe
meeting
of
the
Women’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mann
nesday evening.
said the right thing at the right
The “Frisco Follies.” second in
ure."
Mrs. O. M. Raith will be in
time. In the beginning of his ad- the extravaganzas to be presented have returned to their home Society of ChristianService of the
Mrs. Van Hoven of the Wood- charge of staging: Mrs. George
ToastmastersClub of Holland
said, however, that the
Methodist
Church,
which
was
"The
Flower
Basket"
after
spenddress Paul said that he was by the Junior Welfare League, is
will act as host for the area haven Nursing Home discussed Smit Jr., properties;Mrs. F. W
United States’ Latin American
pleased to be able to speak before scheduled for Saturday. March 26 ing several months in La Jolla. scheduledto meet with Mrs.
speech contest Saturday evening care of " the aged and nursing Stanton,schedule and Mrs. Sidney
neighbors need international credit
Arthur
Sanford
at
Hutchins
Lake,
Calif,
and
Arizona.
in the American Legion Country homes.
from government and private a man who knew Jewish customs at the Civic Center. The tremenTiesenga. judges.
Mrs. Roscoe Runk and Mrs. was held at the home of Mrs. Lynn
and laws. In this fine address Paul dous appeal of the “Follies” two
Clubhouse. Dinner will be served
sources and such financialassisMrs. Earle Wright will take
Senior regent Marie Huff preChappell,
due
to
weather
condiLloyd
Waugh
entertained
the
tells about his devout youth and years ago gave the League the
at 6:30 p.m. followed by the con- sided at the business meeting and charge of the awards and ribbons:
tance should be extended on a
how he persecuted Jesus and the cue to present another such pro- school faculty for its February tions. Dessert lunch was served by test.
much broader basis than just from
ceremonies were held for the en- Mrs. E. P. Schneider, tickets:
party.
the hostess. Mrs. Chappell, SanChristianChurch, and how he was gram.
the United States alone.
Four speakers, representing the rollment of a new member Mrs. Mrs. L. C. Dalman, advance tickford and Estlow.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Thomas
converted on the road to Damascus
Included in the specialty acts
“Only hard thinking and hard
local clubs comprisingthe area, Mae Timmer.
et sales; Mrs. Ronald Robinson,
Mrs. Robert Watt had charge of
last weekend in Kalamazoo at the
work will do the job and they and ordered to preach to the Gen- which auditionedwere Dan Steke- home of their son Gordon Thomas the devotions.The business meet- will compete to select a represen- Mrs. Ruth Smith, chairman of hostesses;Mrs. C. Neal Wiersma.
tiles. In verse 9 Paul says that tee and the Drifting Rockets; Alice
must be accompaniedby a most
and family.
ing was conductedby the presi- tative to the district contest being the Academy of Friendship, an- reception; Mrs. William Jesiek.
determined drive to eliminate he was convinced that it was his Gould of Grand Haven, singer: Mrs. Fred Groth, accompanied dent. Mrs. Edward Grams. A held in Saginaw during April. Sat- nounced that a fun party will be publicity.
ignoranceana correct misunder- duty to oppose Jesus Christ and in Mrs. Joan Boyd, modern jazz by Mrs. Johnson Fox and daugh- “hobo” breakfast was planned to urday's contetsants will have six held March 30 at 8 p.m. at the
The specimen section of the show
verse J9 he speaks of the neces- dancer; Mrs. Robert Weersing,
•landing. ’
hours to prepare speeches after home of Mrs. Len Rummler.
will be in charge of Mrs. W. C.
be
held
March
11
in
the
church
ters,
drove
to
Kalamazoo
to
meet
We have many problems today sity of being obedientto the heav- singer; Mrs. Ted Boeve, mono- Mrs. Mayme Force who arrived dining room.
selectingtheir topics from several
Lunch was served to the 16 co- Kools and Miss Gertrude Steketee:
enly vision. The cause Paul once loguist; Merrill Human and the
and they are not growing any less
presented 4o them. Theme of the workers present by the Moose- Mrs. Frank Fleischer,horticulture'
from
Bethesda.
Md.,
where
she
Second
Lt.
John
A.
Pattison,
in number. W’ith the population opposed he now propagatedwith Misfits, novelty trio: Mrs. Dale had been during the winter.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. speeches will center around Mich- haven committee. Miss Bea Jqhn- therapy; Mrs. J. Franklin Van
over the country and world con- all his powers. People may change. Boeve. singer; Mrs. John Kleinigan Week.
son, chairman, was assisted by ALsburg. artistic arrangements:
Pattison. recently completed the
Mrs.
Irene
Brady
has
returned
tinuingto increase,and more and Once Paul persecuted Christ and heksel, singer; Ray Latham and
Louis Brunner will .representthe Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Millie Mrs. C. C. Candee, lighted niches:
officer
airborne
course
at
the
Infrom Chicago where she spent
more of the countriesworking for later preached Him. The work the Moonlighters, combo; Larrie
Holland club. Others speaking for Cramer.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney. table arrangeabout two months with her family. fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
the independence and government God gave to Paul is still the work Clark, singer;Tom Weller,singer;
their clubs will be Dennis Goggin,
ments
and Mss. Robert Snyder,
The
next
regular
meeting
will
Mrs. Ward Martin entertained Lt. Pattison received his parathere are bound to be more and of the Church— to summon people Mrs. Wilbur Cobb, singer: Miss
treasurer.
Grand Haven Port City Club; Ro- be held March 16.
her
bridge
club
Tuesday
evening
trooper
wings,
after
completing
to repent and turn to God and MargaretVan Vyven. guitarist and
more problems.
The show this year will be
at her home.
four weeks of ground and aerial bert Knox, Muskegon Club and
W'e think that it is possible to do the works of repentance.Every singer; Bonnie Tomlinsoiand Pat
Rev. C. William Flietstra, Grand
staged in the Woman’s Literary
training
and
instruction
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russeil
Force
iron out great numbers of the Christian has opportunities to Bobsin. Saugatuck duet; the Dutch
Club during the Tulip Time festihave arrived in Australia where technique of air transportationHaven Tri-Cities Club.
Masters, barbershop quartet. Don
problems and it seems that all the •speak for Christ.
val, May 11-14.
Donald Hack, lieutenant goverthey plan to stay several weeks. and aerial delivery. He entered
3. Those who hear the Grope! Jansen. Dale Bekker, Dale Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
trips that President Eisenhower
nor
of
the
Michigan
District
of
Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale are mov- the army in June. 1959, following
has made have been good for our do not always respond aright.As and Bob Tubergan.
ing into the Malcomb Peasley his graduation from Michigan Toastmasters International, and attended the funeral ol the for- Zeeland Students Will
Director Landis in explainingthe
country and many of the coun- Paul was preaching Christ with
Ward Hubbell, area governor, will mer’s uncle, Frank Diemer in
home on River Rd. He is em- State University.
great enthusiasm Festus interrupt- show said “it will be as good as
tries that he has visited.
Select Courses Monday
ployed by the State Highway DeThe
Past
Noble
Grand's
Club
ol be honored guests.Wives ol toast- Grand Rapids Friday afternoon
We wonder just how the summit ed him and said to him that he you make it." He ueged prompt partment.
masters
also will be guests.
the Radiant Rebekahs met WedMr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse and
ZEELAND (Special!— Students
conferencewill work. There will be was mad. A cold man like Festus attendance at all rehearsals in the
A W. Hanko will preside as
Richard Brown and Beatrice nesday evening at the home of
could
not
understand
the
enthusshort
time
before
the
presentation
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were at Zeeland High School in grades
any number of meetings between
toastmaster
for
the
event.
Dr.
Finch drove to Kalamazoo Sun- Mrs. Wilda Thomas. Games and a
entertained at the home of Mrs. nine through 11 will make out
some of the major powers before iastic Paul. With splendid poise on March 26.
day to take their aunt, Miss Jessie social hour followed.Refresh- George Smit will give the welcomPaul
replied
to
Festus.
saying.
Dick Dirkse in Beechwood Wednes- their course elections for next
that time. Ail of these meetings
ing
address
and
James
Den
HerVeits, to the train for Buffalo ments were served by the hostess.
year on Monday. Plans for the
day
evening.
are geared to help keep the peace.
where she will spend about a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane and der will give the invocation.ChesAs long as they are working in
Funeral services were held Sat- assignment of classes to teachers
Kiwams
ter
Kowalski
is
in
charge
of
the
mopth with Mr. and Mrs. George and children recently returned
Wins Washington Medal
urday for Albert Redder with bur- for next fall will be based upon
this direction there cannot, in and soberness" and then he turned
Milosevitch. Mrs. Milosevitch is from Californiawhere they visited program and Robert Abbe will be
dramatically
to
Agrippa
and
ial in the North Holland Ceme- the number of students electing
our opinion, be too many meetthe
chief
judge.
Howard Van Egmond, president the former Sandra Finch.
relativesfor several weeks.
ings.
asked him. "King Agrippa. betery.
He was 77 years old and various subjects.
of the Holland Kiwanis Club, anArthur Folger of Syracuse. Ind.,
The Fennville-PullmanLions Others attending the contest was born in Crisp to the late Students will not be permitt^
lievest thou the prophets" and befrom
Holland
include
Mr.
and
nounced at a meeting Monday that and Eugene Jewett of Granger, Club met Monday night at the Conto change their course elections
fore the king could answer he
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
Kiwanis Internationalhas won a Ind., were in Saugatuck Monday gregationalChurch in Pullman.
said. "I know that thou believest."
Redder
in the home now owned after Monday without the permisCharles
Sligh
III,
Mr.
and
top award, the George Washing- and Tuesday to re-assemble and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine
The king replied. “Almost thou ton Medal in the Americana comby the Harold Lemmen family. sion of the principal, C. M. Marinstall the pump at the village spent several days in Grand Mrs. Joseph Lang. Jr.. Mrs. Den
cus, or one of the guidance counHis wife, died in 1937.
persuadest me to be a Christian."
Herder. Mrs. Brunner, Mrs. Sanko,
petitionagain this year from the well No. 2 at the foot of Bald- Rapids, last week.
The
noble
words
of
Paul
followed.
Six
nephews
served
as
pall- selors.
Bob “Quick Draw McGraw”
Freedoms Foundation at Valley head. They are employes of the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson Mrs. Smit, Mrs. Kowalski and bearers John Redder. John Boers, During the month of April a
I would to God that not only Forge.
Beckman of the
is the
same firm which had installed the were Sunday dinner guests of rela- Mrs. Abbe.
thou but also all that hear me
John Maat, Edwin Redder, Gerald series of meetings will be held
Fa.-test Gun in Town" today as
Special ceremonies were con- well about 25 years ago. Other tives in Holland.
to enroll next year’s ninth grade
this
day
were
both
almost
and
Dornbos and Gordon Lugten.
the figuresin the second report
ducted at The Freedoms Found- men from the company had been
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Work of Firemen Answer Call
students.Information has already
altogether
such
as
I
am.
except
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Bultman
were released by Mrs. Derk Van
ation headquarters in Valley here a month ago to clean the Grand Rapids were weekend A defective oil furnace motor
these bonds ”
and
daughters, Aria and Karen, been. sent to rural schools whose
Raaite and Mrs. Warren Westrate,
Forge, Pa., on Washington’s birth- pump and change it from oil to guests of their parents, Mr. and
Tuesday sent smoke throughout the from Holland were visitors at the graduates normally attend Zeeland
The k,ng refused Paul's invita- day.
chairmen.
water lubrication. The same com- Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
household of Alvin M. Nelson at home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- High.
tion
He
was
unwilling
to
give
up
Holding down second place in
In all phases of the Kiwanis pany also installed village well
Following the program the group 198 West 15th St. Firemen turned boer Friday evening.
his
sins
and
accept
Jesus
as
his
the Junior Welfare League contest
community service programs, Van No. 1 near Hotel Butler and well was invitedto the tea table, which
the furnace fan off and cleared A former resident.Mrs. Jennie Driver Cited in Crash
to promote the “Frisco Follies” Saviour and live the Christian life Egmond said, the Holland club No. 3 on River Rd. some years
was centered with spring flowers out the smoke. The run took less Meeuwsen died Saturday evening
-the
price
was
too
high
for
him.
Holland police charged Robert
on March 26 is the Moose candihas been active.
ago.
and tapers.
than 15 minutes.
at Woodhaven in Zeeland after a K. Kraai, 17, of 141 Woodlawn St.,
oate. Larry 'Lawman” Hettinga. Those who want Christ must give
series of strokes. She lived on the Zeeland, with disobeying a stop
up all and turn wholly to Him.
’ Johnny Ringo1' Hudzik of the
Mrs. George Huff will speak at farm now owned by the Clifford
Elks is in third place with Harry
sign followingan accident in
the Ladies Breakfast Saturdayat Nienhuis family.
"Wyatt Earp" Hakken of Rotary Montello Park School
which the car he was driving
6:30 a.m. at the Youth for Christ
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer attended collided with a car driven by
close behind in fourth place.
Has Prayer Assembly
Clubhouse.The Huffs are mis- a Council meeting of the Ottawa
Trailing slightly are Gabe “Bat
John O. Bennett, 52, of Caledonia,
sionarieswith the Wesleyan Meth- County Home ExtensionClub at
Masterson Kuite of Kiwanis:
at 7:58 p.m. Thursday at the inMiss Natalie Nyhuis and Earl
odist Church in Sierra Leone, West the home of Mrs. Bert Kraai
“Matt Dillon" Westrate of Ameri- Teague were in charge of the
tersectionof 16th St. and ColumAfrica. All women are invittd.
near Zeeland Tuesday afternoon. bia Ave.
ican Legion John "Rifleman” Van ! Prayer Day Assembly at the MonEerden of Noon Optimist and Don tello Park School Wednesday
Paladin” Cochran of Breakfast morning in the school gym.
Optimist. Jay "Sugarfoot” FormsDick Steggerda was the announof Lions Club and Prof, cer and Mrs Thelma Terpsma
* Maverick1' Hansen of Exchange was the song leader with Mrs. Nell
Club are "holding their fire" with Vander Lugt at the Piano. Judy
no report so far.
Langworthy read scriptureand

named one of the crew

leaders

Chairmen

Named

For Flower

Show

Toastmasters
To Be Hosts to

Speech Contest

He

Olive Center

_

1 -

,n,e“a'

Beckman Leads

R

'Fastest Gun'

VFW

ma

At a penny a vote, the total
now amounts to S177.6I Canisters
have been placed in strategic
spot* around town and anyone is
invited to vote for a favorite.

Builders Class

On

Quilt After

Works
Meeting

Vicky Ver Hoef sang a solo.

Key Bum Haan. a Korean

stu-

dent at Western Theological Seminary. spoke on the importance of
prayer in one'i life and closed the
assembly with prayer.

Prayer Day Observed
In Longfellow School

Member! of the Builders Class
of the First Methodist Clau sew
ed on quilt blocks lor mmtotu
after the busmeas meeting Friday tuning held at the home ol
Mn. Bud Eastman of 214 Stotts

The Longtellow School children
and their teachers assembled Wwlnesday in the gym to observe
the Day of Prayer for Crops and
Industry

Dr

Ureo Howard, a fitth leader,
Mrs. William Padgett the presi served as the chairman Devotions
dcot. Opened the meeting and gave were in charge of Marilyn Cooper
the cIouai prayer
gaatmaa
dT
»> —
I***0 “ ,B
grade Gary
used 'The , (itt
we lor | Edwards,a fourth grader, led the
ship as her devotjonii topic (of(of- salute to the (lag
by prayer
I The Rev J T HoofsUra o( the
) he tMiMfuiw pat sage weal to
Proepect Park ChristianReformed
Mias (Tara Munetaa and the irave- Church spefce to the children and
:>u| ftasiel was gitee ta Mrs the music was provided by Mrs
htrse Hebert* RefreMnwaia ware KitoseU Wotdriac i fifth grade
M>vt4 by me bate* *ad Mrs
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Time Holland, Maroons
Take Districts in Same Year

Christian Defeats Unity
To Capture District Title

First

ZEELAND

Christian’s
another class

Maroons copped

sellout crowd of more than 2,000 fans watched the title game
in the Zeeland gym.

Maroons.
locals played - like chamtension-

Ken Walters, Doug Windemuller
and Tom Bouman did an outstanding job on Schuitema as they
stuck with him on almost every
move. In the second half, the rebounding of the Maroons, led by
Frank Visser,Jim Smits and Vern
Wedeven was, tremendousas they
swept the defensive boards clear,
limiting the Crusaders tc just one

Rapids Lee in the Class C district
tournament finals before 2,000 fans
Saturday night in the
ids Rogers gym.

The Panthersfinishedthe

Bowling Title

sea-

the opening seconds to give West
police also came in for a word of
Ottawa a brief lead, the only lead
commendation for its assistance
the Panthers had in the game.
Holland Christian won its dis- with the crowds during the tourLee hit on its first 10 straight
trict crown against Hudsonville nament, especiallySaturday.
free shots and moved to a 17-11
Unity Christian with some excelThe more than 2,000 persons
first period lead. The winners had
lent shooting and reboundingin jammed the bleachers on both
trouble with the West Ottawa
the second half.
sides of the gym and also were in
zone in the first half and were
The Maroons made 25 of 61 chairs, placed three-deepunder the
forced to shoot over the zone.
shots in the game for a fine 41 east basket. Persons also stood in
The Rebels advanced the marper cent while Unity had 19 of 65 line two-deep under the west basgin to 31-19 at half as West Ottafor 29 per cent, its poorest this ket.
wa had trouble penetratingLee’s
season
Vern Wedeven, Holland Chris- man-to.mandefense.The Panthers
The Maroons started with seven tian captain, accepted the district
weren’t driving far enough and
of 14 in the first quarter and then trophy from Bouman . . . Unity
stopped to shoot rather than drive
cooled to five of 17 in the second completedits season with a 15-5
in for layups.
period for 12 of 31 and 39 per cent mark, its best in history . . . Rog
This resulted in the losers getin the first half.
Bergman, Unity’s 6’3” center, will ting only outcourt shots and few
Christianhit eight of 18 for 44 attend Calvin College next fall.
offensive rebounds. Lee, with 6’5’’
per cent and five of 12 for 41
Bill (Bookie) De Boer, Holland's
Doug Greenwold grabbing the reper cent in the second half.
weather observer, handled the bound, then would move its ofUnity made six of 18 in the tournamentstatistics and supplied
fense into motion. George Donze
first quarter for 33 per cent and members of the press, including
had eight of West Ottawa’s 19
then slumped to four of 16 for 25 the Sentinel, with shooting perpoints in the first half.
per cent and had 10-34 for 29 per centages. De Boer has been a
Lee broke the game in the third
cent in the first half. Unity hit familiar figure at scoring tables
quarter as they hit four quick
four of 15 for 26 per cent, in the for many years.
baksets and scored 25 points while
third quarter and five of 17 for 29
South Bend St. Joseph last in holding West Ottawa to six points,
per cent in the last eight minutes. the Indiana regional finals Saturincluding one basket and four free
Frank Visser led the winners day night to Elkhart, Ind., 60-53. shots. The third period ended with
with eight of 14 includingsix of 14 St. Joseph advancedto the finals
Lee in front, 56-25.
in the second half. Jim Smits hit with a win over Columbia City.
Reserves played the fourth quarseven of 14. including four of six The South Bend club stopped Holter for both clubs. West Ottawa
in the second half while Ken Wal- land Christian during the regular
made 12 of 44 shots from the floor
ters made six of 13.
season.
for 27 per cent. They made eight
ol 28 in the first and four of 16
ed before Grand Haven scored in the second half. West Ottawa
again and the spread was 62-39 made 12 of 20 free throws and
The Bucs had tried a 2-2-1 zone Lee. 20 of 34.
some in the third quarter and Greenwold, Lee’s leading scorer,
briefly in the fourth period but was used as a feeder in the first
went back into a man-to-man and half and he didn't get a basket.
picked up seven straightpoints to West Ottawa used a 3-1-1 zone
chop the lead to 64-48 with 2:55 with a man in front and behind
Greenwold. He played a little more
ZEELAND (Special)— Holland left.
than half the' game and made 12
But
Holland
retailiated
and
in
a
High's basketball team won its
points.
first Class A district basketball minute and 20 seconds had again
Katsma led the winners with 13
zoomed
the
score
to
73-50,
another
crown here Friday night with a
points while George Donze made
convincing 73-58 win over Grand 23-point spread. Coach Bill Noyd
Haven before 1,800 fans in the clearedhis bench and Grand Haven 12 for West Ottawa. The Panthers
scored the last eight points of the are freshmen and sophomores.
Zeeland gym.
state tourney.

Coach Art Tuls Maroons broke
the game wide open in the second half after a nip and tuck first
half which saw the locals holding
a slim one point margin at intermission. The Hollandersreally
pulled away in the last two quarters to hold 16 point margins on
two occasions. Unity now has a
15-5 season record, with three
losses coming at the hands of the

break as well as almost completelystopping high scoring Ron
Schuitemaproved the key to the
victory. Christian’s three guards,

Moor Shoes
Wins Team
Grand Rap-

dropped a 66-36 decision to Grand

an excellent district tournament son, their first in history, with~a Moor Shoes won the Holland
and the coaches, officials and 4-6 record. Lee (17-1) now ad- City men’s team bowling champress and radio personnel had vances to the Class C regionals pionship with a score, including
competition.
this week in the Grand Rapids
This is the first year in history only words of praise for the
handicap of 3,131 while De Leeuw
Godwin gym.
that Holland has been represen- smooth operation of the A and B
George
Donze
hit a basket in Lumber Co., won the actual team
ted in the three classes in the tournaments ... The Zeeland

A

packed victory. Unity with its best
club in history, gave the Maroons
all they wanted for two periods
but wilted under the Maroon attack in the final periods. Holland's
ability to contain the Unity fast

-

Ottawa, gained the finals of the
Class C district in its first year of

ing a hard fought 63-54 decision

The

(Special)

West Ottawa’* basketball team

third tourney representative.
West

district champion-

pions and deserved the

GRAND RAPIDS

It was only the second year
Cal Aukeman hit five of 15 for
that such a thing was possibleas Unity while Rog Bergman made
Holland began playing in districts seven of 21. Ron Schditemafired
last year. Until then, the Class A 14 times and made three while
teams had started tournament Mel Aukeman was 1-6; A1 Masseplay in the regionals.
link, 2-7 and Marv Heyboer, 1-2.
Both won titles at Zeeland in
well-playedgames while Holland's SPLINTERS — Mel Bouma ran

over Hudsonville Unity Christian.

'

Loses to Lee

Other Christian shooters were:

Vern Wedeven, !•«; Tom Bouman,
2-5; Ben Bonselaar, 0-4; Doug
Windemuller, 1*3 and Ken Dissel-

Holland Christianeach won a dis-

ship here Saturday night by tak-

.

West Ottawa

trict basketballchampionshipthe
same year.
koen, 0-2.

(Special)- Holland

B

(Special)— For the

first time in history, Holland and

Maroons Break
Contest Open
In 2nd Half
ZEELAND

10, 1960

MAROONS TAKE B DISTRICT TITLE

—

Holland Christian's baskeballteam defeated
Hudsonville Unity Christian, 63-54 in Zeeland
Saturday night to win the Class B district
crown. Team captain Vern Wedeven clutches
the trophy surrounded by his teammates. Kneeling left to right i are : Ken Walters, Ken Disselkoen, Wedeven, Frank Visser. Jim Smits and
Tom Bouman. Clare Van Wieren and Paul Tuls
(

as the locals outscored them 17-9
to take a 50-41 lead at the horn,
There was no stopping the determined Maroons now as they
steadilyincreased their* margin to
55-42, 59-44 before holding a 61-45

are kneeling in the second row: Standing are:
lien Bonselaar, Ed De Vries, Doug Windemuller,
Paul Steigenga, Jim Fredricks, Paul Brink and
Dan Joldersma.With a couple of minutes left
in the game Coach Art Tuls suffered a nervous
disorder and retired to the Christian locker
room. He recoveredquickly and congratulated
the team later in the locker room.
'Prince photo)

Jack Zoerman, 189 Scotts Dr.;

Longfellow

Wins Crown

Mrs. Joe De Weerd, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. Hollis Teusink,1129
West 32nd St.; Judith Elaine Garlock, 271 East Ninth St.; Noreen
Swarnstor, route 1. East Sauga-

title with a 2,809 score in events

rolled

at the Holland

Bowling

Lanes.
Stroh’s was second in the overall

tourney with a 3,115 while Jim's

Barber Shop was third with

3,095.

Other finishers and their scores
included: Flying Dutchmen,3,062;
Drenthe. 3,041; Hill Crest Creamery. 3,035; Fris Book Store, 3,012;
Aliena Barbers. 3,005; Sears, 2,993
and Holland Furnace, 2,976.
Port Sheldon Construction,2.974;
Wooden Shoe, 2,970 ^ Rypma-Topp
Shell Service, 2,969; Northside

Barber Shop,

Lumber

De Leeuw
Ter Haar

2,964*;

Jo., 2,958:

Builder, 2,954; Laarman’s Mobil
Service, 2,950; Holland Ready
Roofing No. 2, 2,944; MichiganWisconsin Pipe Line, 2,943 and
Van s Garden Center, 2.939.
Schippa’s Mobil Service, 2,937;
Bay, Haven, 2,930; Sand Baggers,
2,927; Van’s Auto and Modern
Beverage. 2,919; Falstaff Beer,
2.918; Conrad's Inc., 2,913 and
Holland Ready Roofing No. 3, 2,912.
Holland Bowling Lanes followed
De Leeuw in the actual with a
2,746 while Moor Shoes had a 2,738 actual.Holland Ready Roofing
No. 2 had 2,734 and Pfeiffers.
2,715.

Doubles and singles will be
bowled all this week at the NorthLongfellow School’s sixth grade tuck; Francis Thomas, route 3,
land Bowling Lanes.
Coach ‘Andy Ten Harmsel used
basketball team won the city Fennvillle; Mrs. Carlos Arizmendefensive strategy of his own as
championshipSaturday with a 37- dez. 375 North DivisionAve.; Mrs.
he had his club set in a modified
zone known as the “box and one’’.
16 trouncing of Van Raalte in the Vern Ekema and baby, 368 East
24th St.; Mrs. Herbert Otten and
Under this plan, the Crusaders
Apple Avenue gym.
baby, 34 Fast 21st St.; Bruce
had four men playing a zone deWashingtonSchool stopped Jef- Boerman, 28 West 17th St.; Mrs.
fense with one player assigned
ferson, 34-29 for the consolation Maurice Brower, 375 Big Bay Dr.;
strictly to guard the high scoring
Christianwas in foul trouble dur- honors. Myron Van Ark is the
Mrs. Stanley Steketee, 178 Elm
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Visser. It meant that Visser had
ing much of the game with both Longfellowcoach.
Lane; Mrs. Robert Van Zanten,
Four persons appearedin Circuit
two men guarding him through the
Capt. Vern Wedeven and reserve
Paul Prins paced Longfellow 1115 Ardmore: Mrs. Martin dipCourt Friday.
first half and limited his shooting
Ben Bonselaar leaving via the with eight points while Tom ping, 145 Reed Ave.; Mrs. Odie
a great deal.
Glenn Nyland, 21. of 705 Goldenfoul route. Wedeven was in foul
rod Ave., Holland, pleaded not
A switch sending Visser to the troubleearly and played less than Thomas made seven and Tom David. 213 Arthur Ave.; Sara Van
Prins and Steve Millard, six each. Eck, 359 East 27th St.
guilty to nonsupport of his wife
post positionon the foul line in
We>t Ottawa (36)
half of the game. At the charity Bob Nicolson and Doug Texer
The victor., was Holland’s 12th game.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
and two children, and was releassecond half broke the zone wide line, the locals hit on 13 out of 19
FG
FT
PF
TP
Grand Haven had 21 of 80 from
open as the Maroons scored easy tries while Unity connected on 16 each had four and Bob Brolin, Donald Veele. 386 Fifth Ave.; this season against four setbacks the floor including quarters of Overbeek, f .
...
1
5 ed on his own recognizance. No
1
two.
James Hop, 414 Maple Ave.; Mrs. and marked the third straight time
date was set for trial. Nyland had
layups with Visser getting 12 out of 32 attempts.
Koop. f ....... ...
4
1
1
Jim Connell led the winners with Harold Volkers, 197 East 26th St.; the Dutch have defeatedGrand 4-22; 5-15; 5-22 and 7-21 for 26 per
points. Some great outcourt shootVedder, c .........
0
4
0 appeared Jan. 11 but did not enter
cent.
John
Sluki,
who
hit
10
of
24
Forward Jim Smits led a six while Mort Van Howe followed
Donald Hardy, route 4; Herman Haven this season. The Bucs coning by Walters. Smits and Bou5
3
9 a plea in the hope he and his wife
shots, all long one-handers, made M. Donze. g ... ....
balanced scoring attack for the
man kept the Maroons in the ball Maroons with 18 points, followed with three. Jim Stroop, Brent Kiekintveld, 626 West 23rd St.; cluded with a 3-13 record.
G. Donze, g ... ....
0
2
12 could straightenout matters. The
22
points
to
lead
the
Bucs.
Grand
Holland was in command all (he
Crozier, Jim Van Howe each had Mrs. John Overway, 73 East 21st
game during the first half. Walters
Bareman, c .... ...
0
2
0 allegedoffense dates back to Sept.
by Visser with 17 and Walters two and Dean De Ridder made
way in rolling over the Bucs, who Haven hit on 16 of 23 free shots and
1, 1959.
St.; Nelson Bakker, route 4.
hit five, Bouman two and Smits
Bosman.
.... ....
0
0
1
Holland, 15-24.
with 13. Bergman led all scorers one
John L. Evans, 41, Spring Lake,
three during the first two periods.
Discharged Sunday were Walter led for 20 seconds in the contest,
De
Graaf,
f
.... ....
4
2
4
with 21 points, followed by Cal
Jim Schwartz and Larry Pete Kruithof, 363 West 19th St.; 6-5. in the opening three minutes. Maat followedLoncki with 13 and Knipe,
The Hollanders opened the scor- Aukeman with 16:
..........
0
0
0 who pleaded guilty Feb. 24 to emNaber
and
Van
Wieren
each
had
each had 10 for Washington while George Kilgour, 827 Holland St., The game was tied twice in the
ing and built up 5-1 and 7-3 leads
Eppinga, f ..... ....
0
1
2 bezzling $130 from Kieft Concrete
Holland Chr. (63)
Hans Kliphuisand Ron Pete made Saugatuck;Mrs. Andrew Blystra first two minutes but after that it 12’
before Unity's great center,Roger
Dykstra, g .........
0
1
3 Products Co. of Spring Lake, was
Holland (73)
FG FT PF TP six each anl Larry Crace had two. and baby, 16 East 17th St.; Rich- was all
Bergman started to connect. The
Holder, f ...... ...
0
1
0 placed on probatioi. for one year.
Wedeven, f
FG FT PF TP
..
2
The fine zone defense and some
5
4 John Thomas, John Scott and
locals again moved to a 11-7 count
ard Brink, route 3; Wendy ScheiHe must make restorationof the
Smits. f ............
....... 5
4
3
18 Mark Formsma each had eight
before the losers scored nine
bach, 241 Norwood Ave.; Riekus splendid reboundingtold one big Naber.
Totals
12 12 21 36 $130 as soon as possibleand pay
Visser,
..........
1
2
17 points while Dave Dick had three Mulder, 98 West 12th St.; John story for Holland while they also Van Wieren, ...... 2
straightpoints with Bergman getS50 costs. He will be releasedfrom
Lee (66)
Bouman.
g
.........
Loncki. c .......... 8
1
0
5 and John Dziedzic each had two
ting six to take a 16-11 lead, their
probation as soon as these matTempera, 1972 Devon Ave ; Chi- managed to move the ball well
FG
FT
PF
TP
Walters, g
Maat. g ..........5
most of the time.
..
1
3
13 for Jefferson.
biggest of the game. By the first
cago; Mrs. Lester Simmons, 100
'Katsma, f .... ...5 3
1
13 ter are settled. The offense oc2
2
4
A few times the offense sput- Wiersma, g ........ 4
Paul Prins was named the most West Ninth St.; Mrs. Joe Breedquarter horn the Maroons had Windemuller. g .. ...
Lannmga, f .... ...
3
4
11 curred Feb. 13. Evans was a cus7 valuableplayer in the tourney.
Bonselaar. f ... . O' 2
tered and in the second and most Farabee, f ......... 2
5
whittled the count to 17-15.
land, 140 South Sanford, Zeeland.
Greenwold,c .. ...
6
2
12 todian at the company.
Disselkoen,f .... ...
0
of the third quarter, the Dutch Buurma. g ......... 1
0
0 The Longfellow sixth grader was
It was nip and tuck during the
Elmer Kloosterman.20, route
Quakkelar. g .. ...
Hospital births list a daughter,
2
2
6
named to the all-tourney first Laurie Ellen, born Friday to Mr were having trouble finding the De Vries, f ......... 0
second period with both clubs
Hoffman, g .... ...
2
3
8 2, Holland, pleaded guilty to a
Totals
Alderink,f ......... l
25 13 20 63 team along with teammates Tom
setting a fast pace and taking one
Dertien, f ..... ...
and Mrs. Lyle Sprik, 308 West basket. They hit 4-18 in the second
0
0 charge of malicious destruction,
1
Hud. Unity Chr. (54)
...... 1
Prins and Steve Millardand Larry 17th St.; a son, Bruce, born Sat- period for 22 per cent and 6-22 in Dirkse,
or two point leads. The count was
Korf,
...... ...
1
2
3 and will return for sentence April
FG FT PF TP Pete of Washington and Mort Van
the third quarter for 27 per cent. Kleinheksel.c ...... fl
knotted three times before the
Mathice, c ..... ...
urday to Mr and Mrs. Elmer Van
0
3
2 5 at 10 a.m. The court has been
Aukeman
M.. f
3
3
But in the first quarte. and in Dykstra, g ......... 0
4 Howe of Van Raalte.
Hollanders managed to eke out a
Velding, f
Der Kolk. 312 North State St.,
0
...
1
3 advised that Kloosterman’s comAukernan C., f .. ..
Klaver, f .......... 0
6
3 16
Named on the second all-tourney Zeeland: a daughter. Theresa
33-32 halftime bulge.
Van Schaik, g
...
2
1
8 panion, William Ponstein, will be
Holla"d,,ur"e^
Bergman,
.... ..
7
4
21
team were Jim Stroop and Jim born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. m some fine shooting and finished
The Maroons opened with a
pleading guilty to the same charge
schuitema, g .... ..
1
with 29 baskets in 75 attempts for
Totals ...... 29 15 15 73
1
7 Connell of Van Raalte; Bob Nicolflurry to start the second half to
Totals
. 23 20 19 66 which involved breakinga rear
Ernest Walton, 249 West 17th St.
0
3
39 per cent. In the first quarter,
4 son of Longfellow: Jim Schwartz
Grand Haven (58)
move out to a 42-34 lead within Masselink, g ____ ..
Officials: Ken Kornelje and window in a state police cruiser
A son. Steven Paul, born Satur0
1
2 of Washington and Bill Dorn of
FG FT PF TP Thuell, both of Grand Rapids.
a couple of .minutes. With Visser Heyboer, f ...... ..
dav
Mrc'’ pT.r ,LT' lhe Dutch made 9-15 for 60 per
parked outside a restaurant in
Apple Ave.
leading the way on the boards
Hudsonville Feb. 22 by use of a
854
Lincoln'
Ave.:
a
son,
Dav^
"
J
10
°'
“
“
,b*
'“^jCranl.
j
...........
«
19 16 15 54
Tourney officials were Ted
and in the shooting department Totals
sling shot with steel balls. The
Officials:Jack Baas and Ev. Boeve, Tom Carey, Don Oosterthe Maroonsjield 10 point margins
two men were apprehendedthe
^sto2S^.t0««r'wSd
'r doi”* se!,in8a' c
3
Robinson of Grand Rapids.
baan and Carl Selover. Tom wood Blvd.; a daughter Debbie I v* raboiJ"dl"8
Sluka. g
twice during* the period. With their
followingday at a trailer park in
Essenburg was official timer and Jayne, born Saturdayto Mr and '
Vander Wall, g
fast break not effective, thei
Grandville.
h'S “f”1 iob.a"d
Carl Walters, official scorer.
Scheffers,c
Crusader offense sputtered badly Investigate Mishap .
The court denied a petition from
Carlson, f
Hope College took third place Wayne Walter Weller. 22, Grand
Zeeland ‘Special* — Cars
Beach DRd*d
2 i in the women's contest of the 63rd Rapids, for restoration of his
Van Schelven, f
driven by Merle A. Boerman, 17,
cen_ | annual oratorical contest of the operator’slicense which had been
of 1893 104th Ave., Zeeland, and
Saturday ' to Mr and Mrs. Roy !a"d
Saturday
[(.r
who also snagged several
Totals
21 16 17 58 * Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech revoked Jan. 4 for an unsatisfacSilinda M. Walters. 42. of 225 AlStrengholt, 1498 South Shore Dr
Admitted to Holland Hospital
rebounds off both boards. The 3-2
Officials: La verne Stuart and League Friday in Albion.Winning tory driving record dating back to
pine Ave., collided at 8:10 am.
a son; Steven Roger, born SaturFriday were Bertha Rutgers. 220
zone, with Loncki in the center Jack Baas, both of Grand Rapids. third place was Lois G. Bonnema
1954. The petition said Weller was
today on Central Ave near State
to Mr and Mrs. Carroll Seals.
West 17th St ; Mrs. Andrew G. day
for her oration on “Power Unlim- employed by Weller Auto Parts
-n, r-ocoem.
r, i and ^an w>eren and Naber on
St., according to Zeeland police.
Blystra. 16 East 17th St.; Mary
ited,’’ concerning prayer on approWuvnV horn
,he SideSl forced Grand Haven 10
and that unless he gets his license
Damage to the 1950 model BoerJane Brummitt, 2532 PrairieAve.; Wayne, born Sunday to Mr. and shool (rom out (he entjr€ game
priatelythe “World Day of Pray- back for business purposes his
man car was estimated at $200
Mrs. Orlan Uitermark, 146*2 West
Mary Dressel, 89 West 21st St.;
\ an Wieren had 25 rebounds.
er.”
employment will be terminated.
and to the 1952 model Walters car
18th St.
Larry John Cline, route 1, ZeeLoncki turned in one of his best
First place in the women's conat $100, police said. Police are
A
son, Jeffrey Scott, born Sunland; Mrs. Claus Prins, 268 West
games of the season and his best
test was won by Sue Edgar of
continuingtheir investigation of the
day to Mr. and Mrs, Harvey in the scoring department. The big
17th St.
Alma College and second place by
mishap.
Jacobs, 1266 Sunrise Dr.; a daugh^ Discharged Friday were Edward
fellow was in the right spot on
Holland High has completed its Carolyn Wesley of Wayne State
ter, Frances Ann, born today to
Luvia. route 1, Grand Haven;
several offensiverebounds and was
University.
The father and son banquet of
first
season of wrestlingand Coach
One maternal death now occurs
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten. 1890
Melissa George, 679 Bosma Ave.;
accurate
on
his
shots
He
led
the
„
.
u.
First
Christian Reformed Church
Winners
in
the
men's
contest
in every 2,500 live births.
Lakewood Blvd.;
daughter,
Mrs. -Glen De Jonge, 354 Third
Dutch with 18 points and had 11 Bob Weber was .satls£led wlth the were Ronald Ranges of Wayne was held Tuesday evening at the
progress made by Uie team this State University, first; William Township Hall.
Ave.: Ronald Brower, 166 West Pamela Jean, born today to Mr. rebound's.
and Mrs. Nick Lindsey, 330 CenNinth St.; Mrs. William Van Dine
Holland hit seven of its first year.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brinks of
Rowan of University of Detroit,
tral Ave.
and baby, 340 James St.; Judith
nine shots in the game and Naber
It was the first time in the second, and Praim Singh of Alma Hudsonvilleand formerly from
Lynn Boeve, 244 West 17th St.;
here are the parents of a son
College, third
Mrs. Duvey Mishoe and baby, 675
^ Ho,ia"d High' tha* a Eight schools were represented born Feb. 29.
pranced to a 21-10 leao. Grand I wresll,n8team was organized and in the contest, Albion, Alma, CalSteketee Ave.; Mrs. Arnold
Mrs. S. Heerema observed her
at home and
Haven hit only one of their first from the response it appears that vin, Central Michigan University. 76th birthday March 1.
itozema and baby. 182 East 38th
10 shots from the floor and ended wrestling will grow each year.
St.; Jessamine Moelker, AllenPercy Roberts who was confined
Hope, Universityof Detroit, Wayne
...and I’m it! Could
A team get together will be held State University and Western to his home due to a stroke was
with four of 22 in the first quarter
dale; Mary Dressel, 89 West 21st
Commander CliffordOnthank of for 18 per cent.
Tuesday at 7 p m. in Jefferson Michigan University..
St; Edward Joostberns,Hamilton;
taken to the Hospital on Wedneshave saved important
Jane Brummitt, 2532 Willard G. LeenhouLs Post 6. The Dutch m&iaged to keep their School for the (earn members and In summary. Wayne took first in day.
Prairie Ave.
American Legion today extended margin in the second quarter and their parents. Weber will award men and second in women. Alma
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Aldrink
money on car insurAdmitted Saturdaywere Mrs. an invitation to the many veterans added four baskets and six of eight letters at the event.
took first in women and third in celebrated their 25th wedding anSeven wrestlerswill receivevar- men; Universityof Detroit second niversary with a dinner on March
Oscar Gumser, route 4: Randall eligible to join Post 6 on the 4 1st free shots. Holland led 35-27 at
rT-.—
,, •
ance with State Farm
half. Only Glenn Van Wieren and sity awards. They include: James in men. and Hope College third 2 at the Van Raalte Restaurant
Zomermaand,
397
Fifth
Ave.;
You may save now on State Farm’*
anniversary. '
Ron Maat received free shot Dykstra. James Crozier. Don in women's contest.
_________
__
Bonnie Meeusen, 39 East 16th St.;
Last _year in Zeeland. Guests were their
low rates for careful driver*.
Commander Onthank was in- chances in the first half and Van Kievit. Mel Me Bride, Ed Mulder, ' Hope got a second and a third. children and brothers and sister*.
TOUR HOSTS.
John
J.
Tempera,
1972
Devon
Enjoy fast, fair claim service
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAITI Ave., Chicago:Wendy Scheibach, formed by Deputy Commander Wieren collected six of nine and Rog Mulder and Gary Smith
Mrs. Nelson Gemmen enterwherever you drive. To get topRonald Chandler of Hope College
Bricker that Holland Post 6 was Maat three of three for nine of 12.
Winning varsity reserve awards did not place, but both he and tained at her home members of
notch protection fqr vour car,
241 Norwood Ave.; Ruth Jansen,
ACROSS I ROM POSTOlHCt
contact me today. Ko obliga69 West 13th St.; Sara Van Eck, one of 10 posts in the state to equal The eight-pointhalftime margin were: Jerold Dabrowski, John Miss Bonnema survived the pre- Group No 4 of the Ladies Chris
their 1959 membership on this 4Lst was the closest Grand Haven came Carlson, Ned Gonzales, Wally
tion, of course.
ZtllAND
359 East 27th SI
liminaries and went on to the tian School Aid on Wednesday,a
anniversary of the American Le- the rest of the game. Maat. who Grigsby, Larry Cramer. Derk Van finals.
potluck luncheon was enjoyed at
Discharged Saturday were Ruth
CLOSID SUNDAYS
Jansen. 69 West 13th St : Mrs. gion. At the present time Post 6 didn't hit a field goa. jn five tries Raalte. James Van Fleet. Davt
Beit Van Lento, Agent
Hope's orators were coached by noon
U 13th in »ize ip the state out of in the first half, scoreo the first Van Eerden, Paul Visscheri Dave Dr William Schner, director of
Chester Weener, I East 30th St.;
Word was receivedhere by
177 CollegeAva. Ph. IX 4-I1J3
510 posts
basket and Holland maintained Stryker and Holland Swank.
oratory at Hope College. He and friend* of the birth of • daughPost 6 is joining other pads in leads of from nine to 12 points and
Robert Smith of the speech depart- ter to Mr. and Mrs. Sieve Umber*
the country in oh.>ervmg this 4Ut led. si-3# at the third period’s I Mrs. Jacob Wallingo
ment accompaniedthe contestants of Mkar Nigeria Mr. Umbers
birthday. The Legion is ac'ne in close
and served as judges William Bos * • nuftsionaryto Nigeria and a
Gutter L. Beumenn, Agent
Boy* State, Legion Junior Uo^e- Holland scored the last three Of Allendale Dies of 72
Chrisof Eastern Michigan Universityat former leach#.* of
US I. SStk St. Ph. IX A-1294
:ball and assistance to veterans poinis of the third quarter on /.re
tiao
school
He
has
been
appamiYpsilanti
is
League
director
of
ALLENDALE (Special) - Mrs
ed principalof the Teacher
Jacob Ualliitta.72, ol Allendale orator)
Authorised Regrosoavetivoo
Training C«R#r* by tha Nigaria
died Saturday afternoonin Zeeland
General Catiieftnc*
L*ad Tour
outstanding commander.v Judge shaft amod up the gairie
Mrs William bchnudi Hr wfm
Surviving are one dauahier, Mr*
I 153 bowl nd 1-7 (
I Mg*** Xi*1 Sl-‘# 01 Michigan Maat. who had tpeni ifte first
suffered a iratiur#*
m •
Bert Over * eg of H-ua two sons.
TOLEDO Ohio <1' PI i—Two Cm
| is wetuJeH Mikm, a past conmtan half feadiMi sailed in
(or
<*«i Peter and Raymond of AlMalt; eioaatiteams, Wester* Raw) *nd fall u her hams mu (aftet
der and present memU-r ol the baskets, Btirlon Wiersm luilowe.l ; Ij graodcbihlran;one sister Mies
pasi Ai Stoner ha* served the wtlh • lr*e shot and then Vaa; loanir Honutra at AiLmdalf one Mffgatd Trepby Cn, b*d tks
•pea team*
ud* tha first
favenung board tf Ua American Wter ' iddatl two buckets bet or* i brothar,Ren af
Haven sad
and full reek at piny « u*
Rah sf Grand H*«a
UfMt Hasimal bn
diseas , Wter tin* hjg gw *'»**#*•*
| STl
law Mn Freak Horn
« at Battle
tor it*# >vaii.
Ih.re miaul*, Ol pi*) bad slaps- j
shot.

cushion with three minutes re.
maining. The Maroons went into
a control pattern while the Crusaders who switched from their
zone defense went into pressing
tactics. The locals led 63-47 before
the Crusaders were able to whittle
the final count a bit.
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MIAA

Picks

Ritsema and

Vander

Engaged

Ray

Hill

Style

the

all-

winner of the

Ritsema. called by Hope Coach
all

around player” he ever coached
will receive the Randall C. Bosch
of Holland most valuable award.
The award, a gold-diamond studded basketball,will be presented
by Bosch to Ritsema at the annual
Hope team dinner Monday, March
14 at 7 p.m. in Durfe- Hall
Ritsema.a native of Momence,
111., won the award as a sophomore. It makes the third straight
Miss Moryonn Mociosiek
year that Hope has copped the
Announcement has been made
mast valuable player award. Paul of the engagement of Miss MaryBenes won the award last season. ann Macioszek to Walter Victor
The 6’6" senior was an outstand- Jr.

League coaches made the
choices Tuesday in Alma.
The Hope pair has been honored
each of their four years on the allMIAA team. It marked the third
time that the two stars have been
on the First team. Each made the
second team one year.
Ritsema was named to the second team as a freshman and to
the first team his other three
years. Vander Hill was on the first
team as a freshman,junior and
senior. He was on the second team
his sophomore season.
Vander Hill set a new MIAA
scoring record of 366 points in 14
this season. Ritsema was
the MIAA’s rebounding king.

Also named to the first team
were Don Bohannon of Hillsdale.
Bob Howard of Adrian and Bill

seniors.

Henry De Mots and Carl De

Tie for

Kuiper, Calvin sophomores,were
named to the second team along
with senior Ferris Saxton, who was
a first team pick last season. Seniors John Thompson and Atis Grin,
bergs of Kalamazoo were also
given second team berths.
Warren Otte, former Holland
Christian star and presentlya Calvin sophomore, receivedhonorable mention. Also receiving honorable mention were Dalton Cantrell of Alma: Dave Simmons of
Hillsdale: Dick Groch of Olivet and
Garth Richey and Adolph Grundman of Albion. Bill Losey of Albion. a first team pick last season
failed to repeat and Ralph Honderd of Calvin, also a first team
pick last season, was out mast of
the season with a fracturedelbow.

chib.

_____

Fashions for Doth women and
children will be dramatically displayed at the once-a-year event,
and will be presented in coope/ation with Westrate’s, K 4 B Hat
Shop, Hansel 4 Gretel Shop. “The
Look of the Sixties” in hair styl
ing will be shown by Julie’s
House of Beauty. Mrs. Long wUl
narrate the show and Mrs. Jean
Engelsman is organist.

Ponstein

Top

Zeeland

Vander Hill
Gets Honor
From Denver
Notes

surer's Report."

University of Denver.

The Declamatory and

Barkel, 169; Ron Postma, 168;
Mick Huntoon, 166; Jack Kemme,
166: Tom Bosch. 163; Jim Van
Huis, 159; Dennis Wieling, 156;
Greg Hewitt, 155; Janice Pelon',
150.

Laurie Pelon, 145: Dennis Sprick,
145; Mark Slenk. 144; Brent Heerspink, 142; Mark Kamerling 140;
Terry Jansen, 137; Dennis Wenzel,
132; Tom Moore, 132: Bill Walters,
126: Larry Slenk, 124; Kathy Petroelje. 120; Jack Beintema, 118.
Karen Pelon, 116; Dave Schipper. 115; Gary Sprick. 112; John
Vander Ploeg, 110; Don Becksford,

102; Kenneth H. S. 99; Mark
Keen, 97; Gary Genzink, 94; Lonna
Veldheer, 92; Rodney Schipper,
90; Steve Keen, 89; Ray Knoll.
86; Rod Heerspink, 85, David

Under the program as outlined
by Denver. Vander Hill will re- ative readings were held on Tues- Barkman, 85.
ceive the fellowshipannually with day and today.
Steve Nash, 70; Linda Freeman,
Entered in the “True Security"
increasedincrementseach year
51; Lester Mulder, 48; Gloria Rencontest
and
sponsored
by
the
in his three-yeor program which
fro. 42; Douglas Becksfort. 42;
culminates with a Ph. D in Amer- Junior Chamber of Commerce of
Judy Schutt, 40; Betty Renfro, 39;
ican studies.
Holland, were Ken Folkert, Lois
Linda Sale, 21; Patty Morse. 12.
The, program is set up to pre- Top, Karyl Holleman, Carla Veldpare the student for collegeteach- huis and Art De Klein. The winner
ing and Vander Hill plans to was Ken Kolkert, followed up by Pleads Guilty to Charges

teach in a college at the completionof the three years.
Included in the American studies
division will be work in American
History, anthropology! economics,
geography, internationalrelations,
Hospital births list a son. Harripolitical science, sociology,Amerson Andrew, bom Monday to Mr.
ican literature,philosophy, arts
and Mrs. Harry Van Niejenhuis,
and higher education.
2621 William Ave.; a son. Charles
Vander Hill is carrying a 3 2
Wayne II. born Tuesday to Mr. and
1 B-plusi average at Hope
and a
Mrs. Charles Vander Hill, 1754
4-pomt
'all-A' in history, his
West 14th St.: a daughter. Ellen
major field. He had an all-A
Marie, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
record this past semester and
Mrs. Andrew Cammenga,93 East
has been on the dean s list all
22nd St.
four years.

Interpre-

De Klein and Carla Veldhuis.
On Friday Ken will compete with
the winners ' from Holland High
and Holland Christian in Holland.
From there the winner will go to
the State and on to the National
Art

contest.

Representativesfrom the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps
spoke to Junior and Senior boys
of Zeeland High school recently
‘‘bout the SelectiveService.

Chorus and band members

of

Arising from Accident
Billy Clifton Keller, 18. of 195
East 17th St., pleaded guilty in

'

Burnips

Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh

man conductedthe devotions and
Mrs. George Baron and Mrs.

in

Bdrnips.

Mrs Mattie Winchester.Mr. and
Mrs. Fred De Jongh have returned
to their homes after vacationing
for several days in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cnsing and
daughters of Vriesland were recent Sunday evening guests with
relativeshere.
Announcement has been made
of the engagementof Miss Eleanor
Dykstra. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Ari* Dykitra of route 2. Dorr,
to Francis J.

Kaab

son of Mr. and

Mrs. Sylvester Kaab of Burnips.
Several parties that had been
A film on John Wesley was
planned for "Ruah the Gold Rush” shown recentlyat the Burnips
Week of Camp Fire will be held Methodist Church.
during the week* of aprmg vara
tioa. the last week in March and Marriage Licenses
the first week in April.
IHtawa I mini v
New hostess* are .
Joe
Donald Kamer ». route 1 HudFatnane and
Albert NutUt. aooville and Marilyn Brummel.
Many successfuleven* were held 32, route I, Zeeland. Richard
duimf February for the Goldea , EM«bnuer». l». and Carol Potier
JubOee oi Com Ftr»
17 both of route 1, Spring Uke;

Mn

1

Lluitenden,J5, and Gloria
John J«> kinneeta Hi and

TingM. U. aU

«l

Grand

‘most valuable’

Overbeek
Given Honor

Circuit Court Grants

2 Default Judgments

GRAND HAVEN (Speciaf)
Two default judgments w e r 4
awarded in the Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday atfernoon against
Richard Morse, of LakeviewPlastic Co. of Grand Haven.
F. R. Sonrei, of United Electric
Service of Grand Haven, w a s
granted a judgment of $184.28 plus
costs of $27.15. The amount represents the balance due on account
for goods and service on open
account since the fall of 1959.
Reid Tool Supply Co. of Muskegon Heights, was granted a judg-

ment

of $499.95 plus costs of $27.15.

The amount representsbalance
due for goods sold on open account during October and November of 1959.

named

The

special service in keeping

- -

Charles J.

Lemmen

Lemmen, Hope

Col-

lege senior, and son of Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen of

48

West 13th St. has been awarded
a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.The

award was announced today by
Sir Hugh Taylor, president of the

Woodrow Wilson Foundation and
dean emeritusof Princeton UniversityGraduate School.

The award carries a basic stipend of $1,500 plus allowances
and full costs of a year's graduate
study at

any

recipient’s

university

of

the

choice in the United

States or Canada.

Lemmen

has chasen to study

the field of philasophy at

in

either

Dies at

Home

of

Son

£

~

Mrs.

Russell Van Til in charge of devotions. Mrs. Walter Kuipers had
a vacation trip through the South charge of the business meeting.
where they visited relativesafter Michael Oonk sang two solos acthey were called to South Dakota companied by Mrs. Gerrit Van
due to the sudden death of Mr. Kampen.
Mrs. Don Elenbaasgave a book
Westerling's brother.
Mrs. John H. Overweg is again review on “Dr. Ida" giving a reable to attend service* after be- view of the life of Dr. Ida Scud-

aumiay,

M

-

Charles J.

The Lakeview Mothers Club

met Tuesday night with

m

~

relatives Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Westerling
and Jim recently returned from

-

-ir-

and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst'
who have been vacationingin Florida for two months returned to
their home last week. Jerry

Harvard or the University of California at Berkeley. He was one
presented the playlet-styleshow, of 1,259 winners from 355 univei“Girls Must Talk" to a full house sities and colleges in the U. S.
in the school gym, Tuesday night. and Canada and was selected
The play was ably and success- from 8.800 applicantsrepresenting
fully directed by Mrs. James 861 institutions.
Studying under a General Motors
Brooks. The models in the play
wore spring and summer fashions Scholarship during his four years
by Ruby's. The cast included Mrs. at Hope, Lemmen has also proved
Arnold Teusink and Mrs. Robert his ability outside the classroom.
Van Oss as window dressers;dum- He is president of the Internationmies, Mrs. Clare Bos, Mrs. Art al RelationsClub, chairman of the
Hills. Mrs. Rex Tabler, Mrs. Hert- Philosophy Club, editor of Opus,
Allendale. Mrs. Marian Stevens zer Hartsock; Mrs. Frank Short, the campus literary magazine, and
a potluck dinner held for the varwas the song leader and Mrs. Mrs. C. C. Wrumstedt,Mrs. Ken- presidentof the Knickerbocker
sity and reserve players and their
Hooker of Rusk led the devotions neth Matchinsky, Mrs. Andrew Fraternity.He is also a member
parents in the Beechwood .School
“As Bound With Them.”
Vollink,tyrs. Cecil Helmink,Miss of the YMCA, Chancel choir, the
gym. Mr. and Mrs. Maatman, Mr.
Mrs. John Huff, president of the Mary Rottschaefer, Miss Laurie Messiah Chorus, the Blue Key
and Mrs. Karl Essenburgand Mr.
League presided and Mrs. Dave Schaftenaar, Miss Patti O'Shea, National Honor Fraternity, Delta
and Mrs. Olin Walker were also
Berghorst, the secretary-treasurer,Miss Ruth Vanden Brink, and Miss Phi Alpha, National German Fraguests.
ternity, Palette and Masque, the
offered the offertoryprayer. The Barb Conrad.
Varsity coach Maatman and refaculty
standing committee, the
gifts presented amounted to $62.50
At the conclusion of the play,
serve coach Essenburg were preand were given to World Home punch and cookies were served. student council and dean's list.
sented gifts by their respective
Bible League. Mrs. A. Biesbrock
One unusual feature of the WoodCommittees for the playlet-style
teams and a feature of the evenand Mrs. C. Meeuwsen .were the show were as follows:General row Wilson* Fellowshipis that
ing were volley ball games for the
organist and pianist.
Chairman, Mrs. Brooks; scenery, students may not apply directly
fathers and sons while the woMrs. Madeline Coffey of Allen- Mre. Don Williams: tickets, Mrs. for the awards — they must be
men played shuffleboard.
dale offered the closing prayer.
Howard Kole; publicity. Mrs. Cecil nominated by a faculty member.
The tables were decorated in the
A meeting of delegates and offi- Helmink: and refreshments. Mrs. For this reason practicallyall of
school colors, black and white,
cers of the league is to be held
Nate Wiersma and Mrs. Howard the candidates are superior stuand a huge cake frosted to immiat the Allendale Reformed Church Reinking.
dents and it is consideredan
tate a basketball court served as
basement at 1:30 p.m. on WednesProceedsfrom the play will be academic honor just to be nomthe centerpiece.
day March 16.
used to purchase new playground inated. Besides the 1,259 ;##ard
The Rev. Ivan D. Dykstra gave
During the course of the past
winners this year here were 1,203
equipment for the school.
the opening prayer and Maatman
week visitors at the home of Mr.
candidates who were given honorled the group singing and introand Mrs. Ray Lamer included Mr.
able mention. Among them is Ronduced Essenburg and the memand Mrs. Gerrit Piers of Zeeland, Life of Dr. Scudder
ald Chandler, a senior history
bers of both teams.
Mr. and Mrs. Weirsema of River
major, and son of Mrs. Madge
Arrangementsfor the dinner Bend. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weirse- Reviewed at Meeting
Chandlerof 3244 Central Ave.
were made by Mrs. Willis OverThe Guild for Christian Service
ma and family of eJnison and Mr.
beek, Mrs. Carl Vizithum,Mrs.
and Mrs. Peter Martinie of Allen- of Beechwood Reformed Church Selective Service
Harold Borgman, and Mrs. Henry dale.

Duane Overbeek was

William Van Vuren, 86,

Sr Christopher'sClub

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
family of South Blendon were Sunday evening visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Olert Garvelink

Mothers Club
North Blendon Has Style Show

Howard Miller were the hostesses. Has Pre-Lent Meeting
William Van Vuren, 86, died
The Reformers Class of Second
A pre-Lent meeting of St. Chrii- Tuesday evening at the home of
Reformed Church planned to meet
at the home of Bob Karsten to- topher s Study Club was held Tues- his son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
night.
day night at the home of the and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, 275
This year's missionary film, vice president. Mrs. Leroy Du West 24th St. Mr. Van Vuren was
lifelong resident of Holland and ing confined to her home for *ev“New Faces of Africa" will be Shane, 693 Ottawa Beach Rd.
The meeting was opened by the before his retirement he worked eral month* due to illness. Betty
shown at the Ladies’ Aid meeting
on Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Sam president. Mrs. Florence Mitten at Holland FurnitureCo. for 40 Berghorst has been confined with
Raar and Mrs. John Beyer will be who read chapter 2 of “The Need yean. He was a member of First the mumps and Mary Huizenga
the hostesses, and Mrs. Jason of Sacrifice"written by Clifford Reformed church and the Men's was ill with the flu during the
past week.
Bible Class.
Vander Weide will have charge of Howell.
A St. Patrick s theme was carSurviving are two daughters, The daughter recently born to
the nursery The devotionalsubject
ried out in the dessert lunch ser- Miss Marie Van Vuren of Dulce, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boehm at
will be “Exploringthe Psalms
ved by the hoiim by caade- N. M.; and Mrs. Evelyn Scboiten Rock Valley.Iowa has been n«med
Nature Hymns.”
of Detroit: two sons, Richard and Brenda Renee.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga waa light.
Present were the Me>dames Willis both of Holland; a daugh
r*'t minister at both secvic* in
Preparatory s • r v I c e s for the
First Reformed Church His ser- Amos Beet kin, Mildred ( oumbmu ter-ia-law,Mrs. John Van Vuren Lord's Supper were held at the
mon topic at the morning session Bernard Donnelly Jr, Kred of Holland; eight grandchildren local Christian Reformed Church
on Sunday These special service*
was The Steadfast Fare" and Gnmat. Ixuiae Setter Du Shane and It great grandchildren
be nrm
held pexi
next Sunday
Funeral services will be held wilf
the anthem was “Immortal laviai- and Mitten
•H wr
Friday at I p
at the Dykstra
His evening topic was “A
The Hymn Sing and Concert proFuneral Chapel with Dr
tram was presented at the Sec
Refusal''and a Mea t Chorus •trvict will ta# htld a k«.*
Mag Wtaderfui For Me
will be ia
AUtadal#
Sunday tvtttiaf by
\ service of Prayer far Qma
TW IU. *rt*V«* ’m
tery.
Unity OtnatiM High Schod
elect el F'rei

,

,

Duane Overbeek
. .

noon.

Berghorst spent the time with his
and Mrs. Roger Verly. $12 suspended after traffic
Lee ami daughter.
school; Kenneth Karsten, of 12984
Plans are being made for the
South Shore Dr., two speeding
showing of the film “Cry In The
charges. $10 each; Robert Kirk
Night" to be sponsored by the
Kraal, of 141 Woodlawn,stop sign,
Senior CE group at the local Re$7.
formed Church.
Kenneth Dale Helder, of 744 OtHarvey Biesbrock, Harold Bies-'
tawa Beach Rd., stop sign. $7;
brock', David and Russel Wolbers
Donald H. Brink, of 21 West 33rd
will represent the local Reformed
St., speeding, $15; Cheryl Dawn
Church on the program of the
Keuning, of 4637 62nd St., stop
Song Fest March 18 in Zeeland’s
sign, $7; Donald Edward Lugers,
First Reformed Church.
of 404 College Ave., 'speeding,$13.
It was decided to annex the
Appearingin the last few days districtto the Allendale District
were Judith Lynn Guilford,of 349
on a two year trial period at a
Lakewood Blvd., red light, $10, special meeting #last week.
and John Franklin Chester, of 83
East 25th St., speeding, $17.

with the Women’s World Day of
Municipal Court Friday to charges “the most valuable player of the Prayer held at the local ’ Reof driving while drunk and resrst- year" b> his teammateson the formed Church last Friday aftering arrest, and was ordered to West Ottawa varsity basketball noon was well attended. The
return March 12 for sentence. team it was announced Monday speaker, Mrs. L*. Lee, who reevening by coach Herb Maatman.
Keller was released on his own
turned only last summer from
Overbeek, a freshman, scored
recognizance.
Arabia where she served as a
Holland police said Keller was 106 points throughoutthe season, nurse, told of her experiences with
charged after an accident early racking up 90 in officialgames the Moslems.
for an 11.2 game average. His
Friday, at Lincoln Ave. and 30th
A vocal duet was sung by Mrs.
name will be engraved on a trophy
St., in which his car struck
Milford Toll and Mrs. Maynard
snow bank, slid across the street for the school. The varsity team Vander Woude of Grand Rapids
had a 4-6 season record.
into another snowbank, and overand a solo by Mrs. Zylstra of
The announcement was made at
turned.

Zeeland High School went to Otsego for an exchange assembly program last Thursday. This ThursHe was recommended for the day Zeeland will be host to OtsePolice said Keller bolted when
Denver fellowshipby Ai Vander- go. who will perform at Zeeland
he was being put into the police
bush, athletic director and history assembly. On Tuesday the National Merit cruiser at the scene, and was reand politicalscience professor.
Vander Hill's credentials were Scholarship Qualifying Test was captured a short time later.
first sent to Denver and then to given to 80 juniors.

son, 255 Washington Blvd.; a son,
Robert James, bom today to Mr.
At the morning worship in SecWashington. DC, before he was
and Mrs. Jerry Jonker, 801 Central
offeredthe fellowship.
ond Reformed Church the Rev.
Av».
This summer. Vander Hill will Raymond Beckering preached the
spend three months at the Uni- sermon ' Salvation."The ^choir
M/ss Aldering Speaks
versity of Vienna in Austria as sang the anthems. ‘ The King of
part of the Hope summer school Love My Shepherd Is" and "In
At Guild Meeting
program. He will be studying Ger- My Fathers House Are Many
Miss Alys Aldering. missionary man since he needs two foreign Mansions." Hrs evening strmon
to Bolivia since October of 1939, languages for the fellowship and was “The Necessity of the Crass"
was guest speaker at the meeting at present only has Spanish.
and the anthem was 'Pilgrims
of the Women's Guild for ChrisChorus."
tian Service in Fourth Reformed
On Tuesday the Classis of ZeeChurch Tuesday evening. She
land met in Second Reformed
showed picturesand talked about
Church. The women of the church
the work being done in this area
The Women's Society for Chris- provided the noon meal and midand the progress which has been tian Service of the Burnips Meth- session refreshments.
made.
odist Church will meet at the
The missionary film “New Faces
At present Miss Aldering is in home of Mrs. Fred De Jongh in of Africa'' was presented at the
the states to find new recruits to Burnips all day Thursday. A pot- Mubesheraat Circle on Tuesday
take up the work in the Bolivian luck dinner will be served at noon. evening and to the Ladies Aid on
field.
The business and devotional per- Thursday afternoon. Mrs. R. E.
The program was in charge of iod begins at 1:30 p.m.
Beckering introducedthe film and
Don De Jongh spent the week- presented it at the Circle meeting
the Afternoon Circle with Mrs.
Carl Buurma presiding.Devotions end at the home of his parents, Tuesday evening. Mrs. H. Dick-

Court

to traffic charges before Ponstein
today. They were G. John Kooiker, pf 12 West 12th St., failure
to report accident; Arthur Ernest
Lundy, of 82 West 35th St., imprudent speed, and Simon Meeusen, of 100 East Eighth St., right
of way to through traffic.Trial
dates will be set later.
Others appearing before Ponstein were James Hamburg, of
1703 Perry St., followingtoo close-

186; Paul Schuiman, 172; Dave

(

Charles Lemmen
Given Fellowship

Presides at
raffic

The Zeeland High School Forensic Contest at Zeeland High School
is in full swing. Two weeks ago
the Original Oration Contest was
held with Linda De Witt taking
first place, speaking on “Faces of
Millions" and Beverly Post reWarren
Vander
Hill,
Hope
ColAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ceived a second on “Rebels ReTuesday were Clark Regnerus, 2436 lege's fine basketball player who
bel".
set
six
records
this
season
has
Prairie Ave.; John Klooz, 1690
The participantsof the humorVirginia PI.; Mrs. James F. also compiled an excellent classroom
record
and
climaxed
it today ous division were Linda Dykstra,
Feddick. 1121 West 32nd St.; David
harles Hansen, Aria Johnson,
Harper. 289 East Ninth St.: Mrs. when he accepted a fellowshipat
Dianne
Munroe. Arlene Vander
the
University
of
Denver.
Chester Bronson. 420 West 16th St.;
The $2, 000-plusfellowship is a Meulen and Wayne Veneklasen.
Mrs. Fred Van Dommelen. route
The winner was Arlene Vander
3; Gerrit Boerman. Jr., 4144 136th NationalDefense Education Act
Meulen with the speech “Judge's
Ave.; Mrs. Lewis Atwood, route 2, fellowshipin Americanstudiesand
is
one
of
the
five
fellowships
in Nightmare" and Chuck Hansen in
South Haven: Patrick Fortney, 240
second place with “The TreaWest 13th St.; Paul Mulder, 141 this category awarded by the

Mn

dent of the

3 Archers

with Bohannon. Howard and

New Hostesses Listed
For Camp Fire Parties

chairman of the style show. Lunch-

eon arrangementsare supervised
by Mrs. Tony Renner, vice presi-

,

Wolterstorffof Calvin. Wolterstorff
is a junior and was named last
season on the second team along

were conducted by Mrs. George
Minnema and prayer was offered
by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
Mrs. Steven Oudemolen.accompanied by Mrs. Vander Meer sang
“When God Speaks” and “So Send
1 You."
Hostesses were the Mesdames H.
Newhouse. B. Molenaar.M. Den
Herder, J. Klomparens, B. Hill
and R. Woldring.

,

ing scorer and rebounder for Hope,
Local women who have been
The bride-elect,a graduate of
along with being a top defensive Mount Academy, is the daughter selected to model the current
player and has the abilityto do of Mrs. Edward Macioszek, Grand fashions include Mrs. Gordon
many things well on the basketball Rapids, and the late Mr. Macios- Beattie,Mrs. John Berry, Mrs
court.
zek. Mr. Victor, a’ graduate of Hollis Clark Sr.. Mrs. Harold
He scored a total of 1,510 points Holland High School, is the son of Denig, Mrs. Arthur Jones, Mrs.
in his four-yearcareer and tallied Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor Sr„ Bernard Julian,and Mrs. Richard
TALENT SEEKERS — With scripts In hand,
staged * a Talent Party on Tuesday to find
490 points this season. He made of Howard Ave.
Mansfield.
Mrs. J. C. Fetter, (left) and Mrs. Delwyn Van
adult specialtyacts, singers, dancers and
over 385 rebounds this season;
Tongeren stand at the rear of the Civic Center
Other models are Mrs. Kenneth
The couple is planning a Septemamateur thespians to take part. The* party was
auditorium where the “Frisco Follies"will take
Ritsema’s selection was made in ber 3 wedding.
Miner, Mrs. Harry Nells, Mrs. Al
held at the Elks Club Lodge rooms at 210 Central
place on Saturday,March 26. As Talent coa vote of the players of the league.
Ave.
Nutile.Mrs. Glen Petroelje,Mrs.
chairmen,Mrs. Fetter and Mrs. Van Tongeren
He was the co-winner with Warren
(Sentinel photo)
Robert Ruppert, Mrs. William San\ander Hill of Hope's most valford, Mrs. Lawrence Williams and
uable award.
Mrs. Charles Wurmstedt.
The Rev. William Masselink at
Bosch has been presenting the
Parading with “new look” for
the First Christian Reformed
basketballaward since 1947 and
boys and girls will be Jeffrey
Church at Zeeland March 4 to 25.
has been presentingthe most valBeattie and Sybil and Celia SanHis subjects will.be "The Unparuable football awards for 25 years.
ford. Extra added attraction is
donable Sin,” "Why Sabbath On
Ernie Jousma, Tom Pelon and,
Coach Russ De Vette of Hope
Angus of Wildwood,canine owned
The First Day Of The ^ Week,"
was the first recipient of the MIAA Carl Van Vuren all hit scores of by Kay Jones, whose role in the T
“Doctrine Of Good Angels" and
most valuableplayer award in 1947 226 to* tie for top honors at the production has not yet been disthe "Doctrine Of Evil Angels."
With Municipal Judge Cornelius
and Hope's Don Mulder and Lew Holland Junior Archery Shoot held closed.
The new address for Pvt. Ronvander Meulen on vacation and
Moon of Albion tied for the honor
Mrs. Long named several others
ald Driesenga RA 16600934, Co. D.
Tuesday at Holland High gym.
Associate MunicipalJudge John
in 1948.
assistingher with arrangements.
2nd Med. TK. Bn. 10th Armor.
Ron Bos of Hope tied with Other scores were Dale Gem- Mrs. William Porter is in charge Galien ill of the flu, Grand Haven APO 7, San Francisco, Calif.
Manny Glasser of Kalamazoo in men, 220; Lee Koning, 216; Earl of decorations,with Mrs. George Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein . Ronald and Edna Lod Elzinga
came to Holland Tuesday to pre1953 for the honor and then Ritse- Gemmen, 211; Ron Dalman, 208; Josef, Mrs. Robert Ruppert, Mrs.
spent the weekend with their
side at a regular session of trafEarl Hughes and Mrs. Jim Barnma received the award in 1958
grandmother,Mfs. Nick Elzinga,
Dale Nienhuis, 204; Tom Tapley,
fic court. Judge vander Meulen is
and Benes last year.
borough serving on the committee.
during their parents absence.
202; Ed Veltheer, 200; Bern Van Programs are in the hands of Mrs. expectedback this week from a
Kathy Lamer was the guest soloCaribbean cruise.
Til. 198: Jim Petroelje, 196.
Donald Gardner and Mrs. George
ist at the Convalescent Home servThree persons pleaded not guilty
ices at Lament on Sunday afterBUI Brondyke, 192; Larry Horn, Wise.

games

A son. Michael James, bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kranendonk,118 East 22nd St.; a
daughter. Debra Deen. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert John-

show to be presented by the
Newcomers Club for its members
arm their guests next Wednesday
afternoon,March 16, at the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Hotel
The affair will begin at 1 p.m.,
according to Mrs. Robert Long,

most' valuable player award.

Russ De Vette, “the greatest

named as unanimousselections on

DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
William McVea. 321 Lakeshore Dr ,
Douglas; Mrs. George Mannes, 312
Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Walter Johnson. route 1. Fennville:Mrs. Jacob
De Vries. 12 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Donald Veele, 386 Fifth Ave.; Mr*.
Ernest Walton and baby. 249 West
17th St.: Mrs. Bernard Slenk and
baby, route 1; Mn. Hendrick Van
Essen and baby, 325 Columbia
Ave.; Robert Leroy and Donald
Lee Gitcbel, 132 Goodrich St .
Zeeland; Tammie J. Tharp, 531
West 22nd St.

N

“The Look of the Sixties”wUl
be the theme of a luncheon and

Ritsema, Hope College

first two-time

MIAA

the AU-MIAA team.

St.

for

style

honor today when they were both

East Ninth

Show

Next Meeting

time basketball star, today became

basketball players, added another

Hospital

Newcomers Plan

Most Valuable

Ray Ritsema and Warren Vander Hill, Hope College's great

Bohannon are

Named

Ritsema

der.

Members Honored
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Members of the Grand Haven
Selective Service Board No. 74
were awarded certificatesof appreciationTuesday in recognition
of outstanding public service to
the nation. Presentationwas made
at a ceremony in the office in
the post office building.

Closing thought and prayer was
Receiving 15 -year certificates
given by Mrs. Albert Wiegerink.
Refreshment*were served by the were D. H. S. (Sam) Rymer of
Spring Lake, board chairman,
Ruth Circle.
George Fett and Dr. John H.

Man Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) A Justice Court jury Thursday
afternoon found William Frederick

Boomsluiter.». Spring Lake
guilty of a speeding charge, and
Justice Lawrence De Witt assessed
$10 fine and $12 M costs
uuiter
duller was arrested by
by village of

fleers last Sept 19 and was
charged with chiving $9 miles an

Kilchel of Grand 'Haven and
Eugene Hubbard of Hudsonville.
Frank E. Hamilton of Marne received a 10-year certificate.
In presenting the awards utsutd
in the came of tho President and
the national director of Selective
Service. State Director Col Arthur
A Holmes expressed at ace re
appreciation for the men s drvoHob to duly, their integrity ami

ia a

Mesial'

Svrrs^:

Australia mn*

2s
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Open House

to

Mo

rk

10, I960

Anniversary

0
113

aad of 144 Wes*

Mr. ond Mrs. Leonard
19th St. will hold

Kammerood

The Kammeraads,who

have
open house Saturday in celebration lived in Holland all their lives,
of their 40th wedding anniversary. have two daughters,Mrs. Leonard
Olive of Ionia and Mrs. Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammer-

Viening of Holland and

PICTURE POSTCARD SNOWFALL

_

A

picture of serenity in Hie morning mists was

degrees above zero, but by 11 a.m. it had
risen to 25 degrees, melting the snow on the
snow covered streets and highways. Bright
sunshine almost required sun glasses at midmorning whereas the foggy atmosphere

a

son,

Friends and relativesare invited Wayne Kammeraad,of Holland.
to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. There are three grandchildren.

WEST OTTAWA CLOTHING DRIVE —

Diane

Pommereningand Robert Doolittlewith their
teacher, Dan Paul, are shown packing part of

to needy persons around the world. The drive
is sponsored by the Christian Children’s Fund
with headquarters in St. Louis, Mo. The clothing
will be sent to needy persons at Indian reservations in the U.S. and to many foreign countries.
(Sentinelphoto)

bert D Karsten Post. Both boys
the ton of clothingwhich has been collectedby
are juniors at Zeeland High school.
childrenof West Ottawa Schools for distribution
Wolverine Boys’ State this year
The annual Zeeland Literary will be held on the campus of
Club meeting will be held on Michigan State University, June
earlier called for bright lights on the highway.
March 8. Mrs. Daniel Lipke will 16 to 23.
(Sentinel photo)
give a book review on "My Heart
Has SeventeenRooms” by Carol
Bartholomew. Mrs. Lipke received
her B. S, degree at Alabama College and her M. A. degree of
Al.I.Fr.AM fCnaniaU
..
*
. .
At a regular Monday evening
ALLEGAN
(Special)— Allegan cially .
to the low bidders as soon changed by acceptionof altermeeting in the Tulip Room of the
county will be getting all the as the $50,918 federal grant— from nates. The Pearson Construction Library Science from the Univerlibrary program for \ preHotel Warm Friend. Kiwanians
hoped-for "extras’* in its new Hill-Burton funds as a contribution Company of Benton Harbor, with sity of Toronto. She was a librarkindergartenage children has been
sented
by
the
Rev.
Spencer
De
Holland's good accident record heard a program of music precounty building,it was revealed toward cost of space for the health bids totaling$537,790will receive ian before her marriage. She has
started at Thomas Jefferson
Monday when a tabulationof con- department— receives final the general constructioncontract. four grown children;the youngest of January took turn for the worse sented by members of musical en- Jong from the Haven Reformed School, sponsored by the PTA
a sophomore in Albion College.
sembles of Holland ChristianHigh Church of Hamilton,
tractors’ bids was presented to the approval.
with Mrs. Hubert Overholt as
Electricalwork will be done by The Zeeland High School Choir in February, according to records
School.
board of supervisors.
klwt-d h ogz
chairman and Mrs. Edward HeuGerganoff told the board that the Kirkhof Electric Company of
of
Police
Traffic
Safety
Sgt.
Ike
under the directionof Ken Louis,
Henry Vander Linde. Kiwanis
Ypsilantiarchitect R. S. Gergan- constructionwould start immedi- Grand Rapids which bid $59,015.
A
Couples
Club
was
organized velhorst of the faculty as conwhich received first rating at a De Kraker. But February’s record member, introduced the young
sultant.
off reported that bids were low ately after the contractsare signed The Detroit Elevator Company
recent contest,will render special still represents a slight improve- performerc. The program was ar- last Thursday evening at Haven
enough to provide for hydraulic and that completion is expected was low bidder on both the passenReformed Church Fellowship More than 30 children reported
music. Mrs. D. Kooiman and Mrs.
passenger elevator and freight lift; by mid-Januaryof 1961. He pre- ger elevator and hydraulic freight
ment
over the same month last ranged by the Support of Churches Room. Elected as officers are pre- for the first story-telling session—
A. Komejan will be hostesses.
committee.
a number much greater than exair conditioning for the circuit dicted that county offices would lift. Their bids totaled $20,565.
year. De Kraker said.
The musical group included sident, William Bocks; vice presi- pected, so arrangements were
The
Zeeland
Rotary
Club
did
not
court room, terrazzo floors, tiled be moving into the new building County TreasurerJames Boyce
dent,
John
Billet:
secretary,
Mrs.
Police listed 29 major accidents flute trio. Carla Rietsma.Marge
hold its regular Tuesday meeting
made to divide the group into
corridors and many other extras by February 1.
reported Monday that the special
Harold Brink and treasurer,Mrs.
this week but met with the Grand- in the city in February, the same Plaggemars and Ruth DeWeerd
two parts for meetingson alterwhich had been included in the
Tabulation of base bids and al- courthouse sinking fund currently
Orval Essink.
number as January, but the num- playing "Allegro Giocoso;” a cornate Tuesdays. Mothers .of the
original specificationsas alter- ternates disclosedthat the contract totals $788,712.50.With the $50,- ville Rotary at a dinner at GrandMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer of
ville High School Monday night. ber of minor accidents,those in- nnet trio. David Boyd, Jim Rilchildren gather in another room
nates.
for mechanical work would go to 918.18 Hill-Burtongrant, $839,631.35
Crisp
were
visitors in the home of
The board of supervisorsauthor- the Holwerda Huizenga Company, will be availablefor the new The exchangedinner is an annual volving propertydamage less than lema and Dick Landman accom- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman last for programs on school affairs.
event between the two clubs and $100, increased to 70. There were panied by Dave Vander Vliet playThe session lasts from 9:30 to
ized the county clerk, Esther War. of Grand Rapids. Their bids totaled building.
ing "Aurora;” a flute duet with Saturday afternoon.
10:15 a.m. The Program will conner Hettinger,and Chairman $131,040. Before alternates were Gerganoff said the lowness of next year the Zeeland Club will 55 ‘minors'in January.
In February 1959, there were 112 Marge Plaggemars and Christine The Cub Scout Pack meeting tinue through May.
Francis Brower to sign contracts accepted,the C. L. Mahoney Com- the bids will provide for a $15,000 host the Grandville Rotary. Speaker at the dinner meeting was Dr. accidents reported,D e Kraker Vogelzang play "Allegro” and featured a cooperative supper at
Aims of the program are to
totaling $748 410, for general,
pany of Kalamazoo was the low contingency fund, $29,000for fur- H. Bates of Lansing whose topic said. Of this number, 50 were "Minuet" and
trombone trio the Hamilton Auditorium last acquaint the childrenwith school,
mechanical, and electricalwork
nishings and $2,000 for landscap.
week
with
den
mothere,
Mrs.
Ivan
bidder.
was "How to Get a Heart Attack.” major accidents and 62 were with Jerry Vande Vusse, Jack
to interest them in group actiand installationof the elevator
ing as well as $43,000 in archiSteginga and Bruce Staal, accom- Johnson and Mrs. LawrenceBaker vities, to ease the problem of adStatus of other contractors bid- tects’ fees and $950 for site sur- Honored at the meeting was Zee- minor
and hydraulic lift.
Slippery streets accounted for panied by Carol De Mots playing in charge of arrangements. Filins justment by bridging the gap beland Rotarian J. F. Schipper who
Contracts will be awarded offi- ding on the project was not veys and test borings.
were shown by Harold Peters.
was presented an award for attend- many of February’s accidents as "Cavaliers."
tween home and school, and acThe Woman s Guild of Haven quaint parents with procedures
ance. Mr. Schipper has been a police records show that rear end
Also at Monday’smeeting, memClub Week is designed to acquaint
Rotary member for 20 years in collisions, involving drivers’ failure bers were given the program for Reformed Church were guests of necessary for successful school enyoung people and adults with
which time he has never missed to maintain an assured clear dis- next season’s World Travel Series the Golden Hour Circle of the trance.
opportunitiesin 4-H work. The 4-H
tance accounled for 26 of the sponsored each year by the Hol- Hamilton Christian Reformed Mothers cooperatingin the proa weekly Rotary meeting.
Club program is open to all boys
Church last Thursday evening.The gram are Mrs. Harry Aalderink,
Two Zeeland Boy Scouts, mem- month’s 99 mishaps.
land Kiwanis.
and girls. 10 to 21 years old. There
bers of Troop 21, will advance to
Drivers involved in this type ol
Includedin the 1960-61 travel and Rev. Veenstrawas in charge of Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Gerald
are projects which appeal to a varBy Willis 8. Boss
The Board of Appeals Monday the rank of Eagle Scout, the high- accident usually fail to consider adventureseries will be Nova opening devotionsand an interest- Cooper, Mrs. Clarence Nyhof, Mrs.
iety of interests— from gardening
ing Bible Study.
Paul Klomparens, Mrs. Jerold
County ExtensionAgent, 4-H
night denied two applications, est attainment in the scouting the much greater distance needed Scotia on Oct. 12; New England on
and dairy to electrical and handiThe remainderof the program Lubbers, Mrs. Lawrence Coney,
to
stop
a
moving
car
on
icy
pavemovement,
this
month.
The
two,
Nov. 9; Yukon on Nov. 30; Bolivia
"Each Candle Light Anew’’ is craft to home improvement and granted a third and set public
was presented by the Rev. John Mrs. Robert Sanford, Mrs. Martin
hearings on four new applications. Robert Schrotenboerand Dick ments, and as a result follow too on Jan. 18; Hawaii on Feb. 15 and
the theme of the fourth annual foods.
Schaal of the Reformed Bible In- Miller, Mrs. Earl Barkel, Mrs.
closely
to
stop
in
time
to
avoid
Zwyghuizen,
attended
a
special
Hong
Kong
on
March
15.
By a vote of 3-3, the board rejectClub meetings also offer an
4-H Leadermete. held over the
ed a request from Mae Huxhold to Eagle Graduation dinner in Grand a collision.
Anyone wishing an advance pro- stitute of Grand Rapids who was John Kruid, Jr., Mrs. Ronald
opportunity for members to disRapids
last
Monday
night.
They
Improper
backing
and
careless
weekend at Kellogg Center, Michoperate a beauty parlor in her
gram for next season’s travel ser- assistedby several students in an Israels, Mrs. Gordon Bowie, Mrs.
cuss topics outside their projects.
home at 250 West llth St. Four will receive their Eagle badges at driving were the next largest ies can call committee member musical program and short addres- James Frank, Mrs. Gordon Cunigan State University. Timed to
They may choose to study career
causes of accidents, De Kraker Fred Veltman at EX 2-2622 or stop ser by a student from Ceylon and ningham, Mrs. Robert Sloothaak,
open National4-H Club Week, possibilities or educational oppor- votes are necessary to carry such a Court of Honor traditional Scouting promotional ceremony, in Zee- said. Improperbacking caused n in at Peoples State Bank. Persons an Indian student from New Mrs. Ken Kleis, Mrs. Bill Oostdyk,
a request.
March 5 to 12, the event attracted tunitiesavailable to them. The
accidents and careless driving 14. wishing to be contacted when sea- Mexico.
Mrs. Donald LePoire,Mrs. WilThe board also denied a request land sometime this month.
over 300 Michigan 4-H leaders, 4-H Club Department of Ottawa from (Yampton Manufacturing Co.
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven of Wes- liam Fortney, Mrs. Harry Frissel,
Attending the dinner with the
son tickets are availablemay
according to Dr. Russell Mawby, County extends an invitation to to install a 1,000-gallonunder- Scouts, were their parents. Mr.
send their name and address to the tern Seminary was guest minis- Mrs. Bob Dressner, Mrs. Ed Barstate 4-H club leader. The two or young people and adults to take ground tank with pumps on its site and Mrs. Evert Schrotenboerof
Holland Kiwanis Cub, World Tra- ter at the Hamilton Reformed ber, Mrs. Hollis Clark and Mrs.
more delegates from each county part in the Ottawa county 4-H on West 12th St.
Church on Sunday in the absence Earl Newell.
57 W. Me Kinley Ave., and Mr.
vel Series Committee.
were recognized for a job well club program. If you’d like to
of the pastor, the Rev. N. Van
The
board
granted a petition of and Mrs. John Zwyghuizenof 319
done and took part in a program know more about 4-H work or are the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. to West Main. Troop 21 is sponsored
Heukelom,who was assisting with
Man Bound Over
designed to help them with club interested in organizing a club, expand operations at its Cen- by the Second Reformed Church
(he services at the Immanuel ReGRAND HAVEN (Special)
leadership. Keynote speaker for just contact the 4-H Club Depart- tral Park branch subject to three of
formed Church in Fennville.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Karl
Arnold Parchert, 25. Grand
ment,
Courthouse
Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
the two-day meeting was Joseph
The Junior Choir sang, "It took
Guest of honor and principal Four persons were arraigned
requirements. These include suithave returned from a visit to a Miracle" at the morning ser- Haven, waived examination on a
Me Auliffe, associate leader of Ottawa County is celebrating able landscapingand shrubbery speaker at the dinner in Grand
Justice Lawrence De Witt's cour
with
Florida. They were accompanied vice. Leaders at the Senior High chqrge of carrying a concealed
4-H and Young Men and Women's National 4-H Club
a parking area for not less than Rapids was Dr. Robert D. Swanby Mr. and Mrs. George Klingen- Christian Endeavor service were weapon, when arraignedin the
programs, Federal Extension Serv- Leadership Trainingmeetings in four cars, and blacktopping the son, President of Alma College. Monday.
Grand Haven Municipal Court
ice, Washington, D. C. Discussion the three districts: Monday a meetOllie Roberts, 59. of 71 Manle; berg of Holland
Donna Koops and Sally Kaper with
parking area and the 10-foot drive- Another scout from this area who
Monday afternoon. He was reHarvey
Johnson
was
expected
to
sessionsand get-acquaintedgroups ing was held in Hudsonville area, way.
Ave.,
Holland,
was
sentenced
t
Larry Roelofs in charge of devois a member of the class is Laleased
on his own recognizance to
opened the "mete” on Saturday. Alward School; today, Coopers- Hearings on four other aoplica- verne W. Timmer of Troop 2057 pay $50 fine and $4.90 costs an< enter St. Mary’s Hospitalin Grand tions.
appear in Circuit Court March 11.
Bud Guest, radio personalityfrom ville area. Coopersville High tions were set Monday, March 21, which is sponsored by the Robart serve 10 days after pleading guilt, Rapids on Monday for majoi
Song leader and pianistfor the
Parchert was arrestedby sheriff’s
Detroit, was Saturday night's ban- School: March 10, Holland area,
School Mother’s Club of West to driving while his operator' surgery.
month of March are Carol Rigterat 7 p.m. in city hall.
•officers early Sunday morning on
quet speaker.Sunday’s schedule Waverly School; meetings starting
license
was
revoked.
He
was
at
Warren
Plaggemers
of
Holland
ink and Ruth Lohman. The Junior
These applications came from Olive.
was guest soloist at Haven Re- High group had a Consecration the highway in Grand Haven
included morning worship service, at 8 p.m.
Vogelzang,requesting permission Elmer Walcott, a native of Zee rested at 3:45 a.m. Sunday. Hi
Townshipcarrying a blackjack.
Nationally,4-H Club Week will
discussion groups, and a program
license had been revoked Oct. If formed Church last Sunday, ac- meeting with Hugh Wassink in
to erect a cement block building land, has been named principalof
summary. The event ended with be highlightedas six outstanding at 71 East Eighth St. to the rear Western Michigan Christian High 1959, after a drunk driving con companied by his mother at the charge of devotionsand Donna Ten
No star in the American flag
Sunday dinner. Leadermete is 4-H club members present the an- lot, waiving the 25-foot rear yard in Muskegon. He succeeds Merle viction.
piano. Both services were conduct- Brink and Judy Hoover in charge
is specifically Identified with any
sponsored by the State 4-H Coun- nual 4-H "Report to the Nation”
Herman Seif, 53, of 304 Wes ed by the Rev. Spencer C. De of the program.
requirement; Robert Vander Hoon- Kallemyn who has resigned to take
single state.
cil, the Cooperative Extension to President Eisenhowerin Washing, sellingnursery stock and a position with a school in the 12th St., and Patrick Gleaso: Jong. Specialmusic in the evening
Service, and the Michigan 4-H ington,D. C. One of the six deleSherman, 23, of 329 West 18th St. was contributedby Mrs. Douglas
garden plants six months of the west.
Club Foundation. Delegates from gates is a girl from Michigan—
Three new members have been both of Holland, were each assess Vander Hey of Holland.
year on property on the south
Ottawa County were Mrs. La- Janet Long of Milford. She was side of 28th St. between Michigan elected to the retail affairscom- ed $15 fine and $4.90 costs oi
The topic for discussion at the
Deane Sichterman.Coopersville;selected during National Club Con. and WashingtonAve. Robert Car- mittee of the Zeeland Chamber of drunk and disorderlycharges. Sei Christian Endeavor service was
Mrs. Henry’ Geurink, Allendale; gress in Chicago last fall. Dr.
paid immediately but Sherman dii "Blustery or Steady" with Necia
ley. erectinga motel on the south- Commerce. The three are: Del
Mrs. G. J. Kemme. Zeeland: Wil- Russell Mawby, state 4-H Club
not pay. The alternative is 10 days Veldhoff as leader and Darlene
east corner of 32nd St. and the Huisingh, Vern Lokers and John
lard Lowing, Conklin: Gale Brint- leader,is also a part of the deleJohnny Puff. 31, Grand Havei Brink in charge of devotions.
De
Vries.
Newly
elected
chairman
bypass, a commercial use on pronall, Hudsonville;Ezra Balzer, gation to Washington, representing
Township, pleaded not guilty to
A consistory session was held
of
the
committee
is
Henry
Lokers,
perty zoned agriculture;Fred and
all of the nation’s state 4-H club
Grand Rapids.
Donald Stoltz for using a garage- and Harvey Kalmink was re-elect- charge of assaultand battery upoi on Monday evening, Spring Sesleaders.
his wife who signed a complain sion of Zeeland Gassis on
type building to display pianos ed secretary.
Collectionsof rocks or dolls or
Michigan’s 4-H dream of the
Tuesday at 9 a m. in Second ReThe
Zeeland
Extension
Group
Saturday. Bond of $100 was n
and organs at 151 West 14th St.
future is Camp Kelt, youth leader- airplanescan clutter up the house
formed Church of Zeeland, which
No.
1
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
furnishedon property zoned for residential
ship trainingcenter to be built on —or they can be attractivedisthe pastor and Earl Poll expected
Della Plewes, Friday. Feb 26. |
Municipal Court Pe
use.
Center Lake In Osceola county. plays. It all depends on the arto attend as delegates
The program was on George Wash- i Reynolds,Coopersville,paid $
Camp Kett is named in honor of rangement.says Amelie Vasold,
Catechism classes are scheduled
ington and Abraham Lincoln fin(‘ and *4.30 costs on a drui
A. G. Kettunen, Michigan’s state assistantstate 4-H club leader at
for tonightand the annual Prayer
The Misses E. Steenwyk. Betty and disorderly charge. He tv
4-H club leader for 31 years. It MichiganState University.If you
Day Service for Crops and IndusNykamp. Minnie
and arrested by state police in Croc
will be owned and operated by the don’t have a "knack” for putting
try was also planned for tonight.
Nora De Kleine returned Saturday ery Township after his car we
4-H Club Foundation of Michigan. things together, you may want
Edward Joostberns was in Holfrom a two-weeks vacation spent >nt° a ditch.
The center is designed to serve some help. /
land Hospitalagain for a few days,
in
The 4-H project in Home ImMichigan as a training spot for
but has returned home.
Like the ids of local merchant*
Mrs.
Vanden Berg
»
volunteer leaders in 4-H and other provement aims to teach good
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Grand Rapids spent a few days
ZDllGtl
f that you ice in this newspaper,
arrangement,and is planned for
youth organizations.
Society of the Hamilton Reformrecently with Mr. and Mrs WilS&H Green Stamps boost busi«
Visits to the center will provide both boys and girls. Rules of harHam Wentzel and Mr. and Mrs. j The Ladies Aids. King’s Daug ed Church is holding rehearsels
an opportunity for leaders to ex- mony, proportion,scale and balness. At the same time they help
for
a
play,
"Cheaper
by
the
John Yntema.
ters. Girls' Society and allL
change ideas, views and exper- ance become guides to good design.
Dozen" to be presentedin the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman women of the church will have
keep prices down.
iences. The meetings also will help The Home Improvement project
spent a few days in Saline with social next Friday evening. Mr
early part of April. Director is
to recognize them for the many leads 4-H club members into the
Mrs. Marvin Kaper
Here is why; When a store xffe
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harold Padding, missionary fro
hours they devote to the youth of world of color, where they mix
Lirones and Margaret
Africa, will give a talk on hi
Red Cross month is being ob
mre,
it can tell for less, since
Michigan One hundred forty acres and match color, and put colon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Goorman work at the Takun Hospital.Mr served in March for the annual
bigger volume brings Amw cost*.
for the center have been purchased together to create an attractive
and Arlene left Saturday to spend Padding is the former Viola Loel collectionof funds and the local
and architectural plans for the dining area in their own homes.
area of Allegan County will para few days in Gary, Ind. Mr. of Zutphen.
Stores that use S&H Green Stamps must sell
buildings have, been completed.
Older 4-H'ers learn the ingredticipate in the drive.
and Mrs. Bob Arendsonand from
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Da
competitively.
Michigan housewives are expert
Ground for buildingsand parking ients of a good study center. As
Dr. and Mrs Harry Van Der
there they took a trip to Florida. announced the birth of a so
area have been cleared and the they learn the rules of good lightshoppers.
They
read the ads. They check and
Kamp
of
Kalamazoo
were
dinner
Mr. and Mrs.
Den Paul Douglas, born Feb 29.
camp road is in. When Camp Kett ing. they may want to make their
guests of the former’s sister. Mrs
Herder returned Saturday from a
Prayer Day services were he
compare prices. And they can't be fooled!
Is in operation, it will provide own study lamp Teenager can
George Lampen last Saturday
month's vacation spent in Florida. Li'' Wednesday c\enmg
meeting, eating, and sleepingfacil- put together information on color,
Trading stamps are being saved today by two out
Several Hamilton women attendMrs. Simon Vermaire fro
Mr. and Mrs Adrian De Pree
ities for 150 people on a year-round arrangementand design to decored the annual "Women's World
returned Thursday from San Fran- Grand Rapids is visiting at tl
of three American families-about33 million in
basis. A building fund campaign ate their own rooms or to revamp
ciaco, Calif., where they spent home of her son and daughter-! Day of Prayer service last Friday
all. And their me is suit growing in this and other
presently is being conducted an unused attic or basement. Prinat the Oakland Christian Reformthree weeks with theit daughter law. the Rev. and Mrs Paul Ve
States.
business, industry, and ciples of good design and color
Mite Margery Hoot Dotemo
ed Church Mrs Kuizema of Oakand son-in-lawDr. and Mrs. Ken- maire and children
farm groups to finish raising the are not limited to home furnishThe engagement of Hits Mar neth Me Cormick
land presided arid Mrs. John Bull
Elmer *De Weerd. son of M
For the best nluei. shop it the itores in
$330,000needed for land, building, ings. These spill over into other gory Hot* Datoma to Jorry Lee
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Boei Bar ami Mr*. Peter De Weerd. ai of OverUei conducted devotion*
community
that give S&H Green Stamps.
and equipment The foundation things and help you know what Coffmaa la announcedby her gar- bara. Ruth and Lou of Plymouth, Jeanetta ginger, daughter of M
Special music was contributed
hopee it can "break ground* in socks, tie and suit should be worn enta. Mr. and Mr». Arnold Datoma spent a few days with Mr and •ml Mrs John Zinger of Urai by • trio from the Hamilton He
1000 and have the center ia oper together or what foods should bo of 114 Eaat llth St Mr Coffman Mrs. John Vaadea Botch and oth Rapids, were united in marruu
formeo Church of Mrs. Harlan
atioa by early Ml.
combinedon the dinner plate The
the aon of
and Mr» •r relative*
in Grand Rapid* and will resit Jeer uni. Mrs Latera Sale and Mr*
Yearly Coffman of »7 North Wayne De Vries, son of Ur aad on >ath 81
Milton Boerigter.accompanied by
One thousand six hundred six- a place to begin karoing these Dl viiion M.
Mrs Raymond
_ Drum of 303 South
Mr aad Mrs Harvey Nyenhi Mrs. Paul Siotman A *oio waa

Koilen Park when the Sentinel photographer
mapped this picture at 9 a.m. Monday. The
new snowfall measured Z}/2 inches and the
blanket of snow on the ground remained at
15 inches. The minimum early Monday was 5
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Maroons Play
Godwin
On Thursday

Club

Griffin
Is

Started

In

County

KALAMAZOO (SpeciaD-Holland
GRAND HAVEN

Christian'scage squac got past

one

on

big hurdle

way

its

Ferm

to

day night on the Western Michi-

which is gaining momentum

gan Universityfieldhous court by
stopping University High, 60-57.
action on Thursday

U. S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin of
Traverse City,- 9th district congressionalrepresentative,was the
speaker at the annual Lincoln Day
dinner in Zeeland Feb. 11, sponsored by the county Republican
executive committee.It was one
of several Lincoln banquet appearances Griffinmade in Michigan
last month.

into

when they take

____

_

The Maroons, although they

led

all the way, were pressed thiough-

out by a fast, sharpshooting Cub
outfit.Playing on their

home court

and bolsteredby the return to the
lineup of center Dave Stafford,
who had been out with an injury,
the U High squad played one of
its best games in weeks, according
to Kazoo officials.The Cubs, who
had been rated as one of the top
class B teams all season, finished
with a 14-5 mark, two losses coming at the hands of the locals.
Christian,although not playing
as well as they did in the district
last week, had plenty of poise during the pressure packed final moments. After the Kazoo club had
narrowed the gap to 55-53 with two
minutes remaining, two quick baskets gave the Maroons an insurmountable lead. Leading 60-55 with
12 seconds left the Dutch gave the
Cubs their final baske‘ as they
allowed ttie losers to drive through
while the clock ticked off the final
seconds.

in

western Michigan.

on Grand Rapids Godwin at 8:30
p.m.

Mary Lou

as Ottawa county chairman for
the Griffin-for-Senator
movement

regionaltourney honors here Tues-

Hie Maroons swing back

-

of Spring Lake is serving

m

The Griffin-for-Senator movement started this week with letters to approximately 1,100 active
persons in 135 Michigancities, including several ii^the upper pen-

1

insula.

The post Griffinwould be seeking if he becomes a candidate is
currently filled by U. S. Sen.
Patrick McNamara of Detroit,

WEEKEND AT RANCH - Members

of the
Roaring 20’s" Horizon group are shown as
they prepare to take off on a weekend trip to
the Au Sable Ranch and Ski Resort near Gaylord. The group left in three cars with their
leader. Mrs. Paul Klomparens,and Mr. Klom-

parens. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tregloan accompanied. Cost of the trip, assumed by each girl
was augmented with funds received in baked
goods sales and the selling of Campfire candy.
Sixteen members of the Horizon group made the
trip.

Campaign Tips Beaverdam

Presidential
to

Century Clubbers

Admitted to Holland Hospital
SPRINGS
Monday were Mrs. Jacob Havinga,
The Rev. and Mrs. Alton Bennett
234 West 16th St.; Allen Trosper,
and daugnter Debbie had supper
311 East Seventh St.; Metro
last Friday evening in Allegan
Hyduke, 544 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. with the Rev. and Mrs. Carroll
Leo Van Bragt, 292 West 17th St.;
Nichols and family.
Celesta Van Houten, route 1; Mrs.
Perlin Wesseling spent last
Franklin Oudemolen,53 East Sevweekend home from Owosso Colenth St.: Ted Rhudy, 1243 Lakelege visiting his parents, Mr. and
wood Blvd.; Arthur Grevengoed, Mrs. George Wesseling.
1 West 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Z. Arndt of
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Douglas who just returnedfrom
Stella Kay. 45 East Seventh St.;
their winter visit in Orlando, Fla.,
Mrs. James Thompson. 165 East at the Arndt Brothers Dairy visitEighth St.; Sidney Bouma. 312
ed her sisters, Miss Nettie VanWest 22nd St.; Larry Cline, route Der.Meer, Mr. and Mrs. George

DIAMOND

South Blendon

These

a brand new

experience at Thomas JeffersonElementary
School. These pre-kindergartnersenjoy a 45-minute library session while their mothers gather

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort, Harley, Pauline and Bruce
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and
Both clubs played well as a unit,
Century Club members and
Music for the evening was pro- Dale of West Olive were recent
but also had their individual stand- guests were treated to a scientific
vided by a high school senior. visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Ken
out performers. For the Maroons, preview of the presidentialcamBrian Dykstra. son of Dr. and Hassevoort and Scotty in Borculo.
it was Captain Vern Wedeveo who paign Monday evening as Dr.
Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra. His piano This was in celebrationof Scotty's
led his mates with great shooting Samuel I. Clark and Dr. William
selectionswere. "Toccata No. 6” birthday.Cake and ice cream were
from out and fine rebounding. He V. Weber of the political science
by Bach; the 1st movement from served.
1. Zeeland; John Ten Harmsel,
got valuable aid on tht boards faculty at Western Michigan UniThe Rev. William Hilmert of 132 West 15th St.; Mrs. John
the "Appassionata" sonata by
frorti center Frank Visser, Jim versity projected thj state and
Beethoven, and three preludes by Hope College spoke in the Re- Nyboer and baby, 715 Ruth Ave.;
Smits and Ben Bonselaar. U High national issues as they see them.
Kent Kennan, a contemporary formed church Sunday morning Mrs. Vance Bouman and baby,
got great performances from Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers American.
and Roger Vander Kolk of Wes- 542 Jacob Ave.
classy guard Dave Hamilton and were hosts.
tern Seminary conducted the eveforward Dennis Ketcham, who are
Dr. Clark discussed the national
ning service.The guest soloist at
Arrange Special Music
deadly outcourt shooters as well issues and problems the Demothe evening service was Miss
as driving threats.
cratic Party will use and meet,
Grace Elzinga accompanied by For P-T Meet Thursday
The antics of Hamilton and togetherwith their strategy.First,
Miss Marilyn Schrotenboer of HolThere was a record attendance
Special music arranged for the
Ketcham cost the Maroons fouls they will seek to belittleNixon
land.
West
Ottawa P-T meeting to be
early in the game, with Ken Wal- using the tack that Rockefeller of 279 in Sunday School last SunMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
ters picking up three .early in the was a more liberal Republican day at the Reformed Church.
Laurie and Mark were Saturday held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Beechwood School gym on Hofirst period.Christian did contain crowded out before he got startThe choir together with other evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
ward Ave. will include several inU High’s blistering fast break, ed: identify Nixon with the priErnest
Schut,
Carol
and
Vicki
at
strumental numbers.
which had been their big weapon vileged class: identify him with singers under the directionof their home in Sparta.
John Vander Wal are practicing
Steve Kammeraad. Jack Plakke
all season. Kalamazoo was also in
his past (whatever that is).
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
for an Easter Cantata.
and David Bouwman will perfoul trouble during the second half
The Republicans meanwhile will The Rev. G. A. AalberLs chose entertainedMr. and Mrs. Anthony form as a clarinettrio and Bob
particularly, and lost Staffordwith
be selling Nixon as Eisenhower’s for his sermon subjects Sunday: Luurtsma and Ross and Charlene
Eilander and Ron Vander Beek
four minutes to go. The Maroons
candidate: on the grounds of his "The Only. Possible Return" and after the Sunday evening service.
will present brass duets.
lost Walters a short time later.
experience at home and abroad; “Joy in the Heart.” The ipale
Rhonda Sue. daughter of Mr. The program also will include a
Coach Art Tuls' Maroons looked
his astuteness—he’s the only man (jhorusrendered special mbsic at and Mrs. Ron Knoper received the
panel discussionon curriculum by
the best in the first period as they
who has fought with a Communist the evening service.
Sacrament of Baptism in the Sun- faculty members
broke away from a 7-6 margin to
on the spot: Nixon has appeal.
Miss Sharon Vande Guchte and day morning service in the Rerace out to a 17-8 lead at the end
The problems the Democratic Clark Elenbaas led the senior formed church.
of the stanza. Wedeven was the
The Rev. Henry Fikse of Holstar of the period as he popped Party will meet with their three C. E. meeting Sunday afternoon.
land will conduct the Prayer Day
in four from the side a the U High major candidates are: Kennedy, At the roll call each member refor Crops and Industry in the Redefense sagged on center Visser. the case of the man against the sponded to a verse with the word
formed church this evening.
Each of the four other starters boy. he looks like a college junior "Song."
just out of the Y swimming pool;
The Mary Martha Circle held Next Sunday Dr. Richard Ouderadded a basket in the period.
Ketcham caught fire in the he has had no experience, and its monthly meeting Tuesday eve- sluys of Western Seminarywill be
in charge of the services.
second stanza for the Cubs after the religious questionwhich is ning. The program on Leprosy
The Ladies Aid will meet
the Maroons had taken an 11 point advantageousin certain respects Mission was in charge of Mrs. L.
Thursday
afternoon.Hostesses are
Brouwer
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Vrugand
disadvantageous
in
others.
bulge, their biggest of the tilt.
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe and Mrs.
Using a screen from the side, the Johnson will be a problem be- gink. Hostesses were Mrs. R.
Willard Vereeke.
U High speedster bombed four to cause of the Civil Rights issue as Geers and Mrs. A. Woltere.
Mrs. Harold Haasevoort and
The Rev. G. Aalberts and Elder
pull his club within strikingdis- it pertains to integrationin eduMrs. Ed Hassevoort Jr. attended
tance. The Maroons led 26-18 with cation. Humphery, loquacious to a Justin Wabeke attendeda meeta bridal shower in honor of Miss
a little less than three minutes to degree that is fantastic, exhausts ing last week Tuesday of the Zeego, before the Cubs whittled the people. What he says makes sense land Classis at the Zeeland Sec- Esther Kloosterman at the Grange
ICE MACHINES
Hall Friday evening. Miss Kloos-he knows how to phrase prob- ons Reformed Church.
count to just 26-24 at halftime.
AIR CONDITIONERS
The third period was a real ems. but is not able to solve Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Atman and terman is planning a March wedthem.
Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen of Hol- ding.
thriller as the Maroons would pull
INDUSTRIAL
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
Both parties are in agreement on land visited Rev. and Mrs. G.
away to four and five point leads,
EQUIPMENT
only to see the Kazoo quint come the objectives-the contest will be Aalberts and family followingthe Blaauw expect to arrive here

Given

ENOUGH TO GO TO SCHOOL —

BIG

pre-school• moppets are having

in another room for a program. The initialcrowd
of more than 30 was so large that the children
were divided into two groups to meet on alternate Tuesdays. Mrs. Hubert Overholt at right
is serving as chairman. (Penna-Sas photo)

School Cafeteria.Speaker for the
evening was the Rev. Keith Hayes
of the Methodist Church of St.

Mr. and Mrs. Groters
Are

Wed

in

Muskegon

Joseph. "Sense and Nonsense"
Mrs. Clara Groters of Quincy
was the topic of his discussion.
St., (route 4) Holland, was united
Miss Debbie Bennett spent last
in marriage to A. John Grotere of
weekend in Hastings visiting her
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon
grandmother,Mrs. Frances Benat the home of the Rev. John
nett. Mrs. Bennett accompanied
Lanting in Muskegon. Their atDebbie back home and spent Suntendants were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
day visitingthe Rev. and Mrs.

Groters of Holland.
A reception for the immediate
familieswas he'd at Mrs. Groters
home on Saturday evening. About
50 guests from Grand Rapids,
Hudsonville and Holland attended.
Assistingin the kitchenwere Mrs.
Cora Ten Hagan and Mrs. Joe

Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
son Ronald and daughter eJanette
of Wayland visited their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wesseling last Sunday.
Barber last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood
John Meredith and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates last Wednesday af- and children of Shelbyvillevisited
ternoon visited Mrs. Marion Tol- her sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
hurst and son David near Martin. Gates and family on Sunday after-

Brinks.

Mr. and Mrs. Groters are making their home on route 4.

Mrs. Gates took her sister a birth- noon.

day cake. Other guests were Mr.
Perlin Wesseling of the Unmarand Mrs. Walter Tolhurst and Mr. ried Peoples Class and Gerald Charge Driver in Crash
and Mrs. Morris Tolhurst of Way- WesseUng of the Young Married
Holland police charged Geneland.
Class played in the basketball vieve S. Tiesenga, 67, of 337 ColMiss Carol Wakeman returned game last Friday evening. It is lege Ave. with failure to yield the
to her classes at Allegan High an annual event of the Pilgrim right of way to through traffic
School this week atfer being ab- Holiness Church and was held at following an accident at 7 p.m.
sent with mumps for two weeks. the Burnips Hall. The Young Mar- Monday in which her car and a
Now her sister Marilyn is home ried Class lost by a close score. car driven by Adrian B. Bosman
with the mumps. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Jr., 64, route 2, Holland, collided
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean on 29th St. between Columbia and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Im- at Martin last Sunday afternoon. College Aves., police said.
mink near Overisel last Friday Another aunt, Mrs. Florence Mcevening.
Reaken of Kalamazoo has been
The 984-foot Eiffel Tower In
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman at- staying with the Deans recuperaParis is painted every seven
tended the Teachers Club Dinner ting from injuries suffered in a years. The job requires 7,000
last Tuesday evening at the High fall.
pounds of paint.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

•
•

•

back to narrow the gap to one or
two. They never di take the lead,
however. Christianhad five point
margins on three occasions and
twice held seven boint bulges at
39-32 and 41-24. On each occasion,
Coach Earl Borr's Wolverine league champs would fight back. Tuls
changed the Christian offensive
strategy with Visser being used
much more. It paid off as the
lanky junior picked up seven
points, on only one basket and five
four shots. U High's big guns were
Stafford and Hamilton with five
each. Reserve Ben Bonselaar gave
the Maroons a 46-40 lead at the end
of the period as he fired a long
side court shot as the buzzer
sounded.

how best to achieve them. They Sunday evening church services.
are education, military weapons Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
for national defense, public high- and family left last week Thursways and housing, all of which day for Oklahoma City to spend a
hinge on the stability of the dol- few days with a friend, Mrs.
lar.
George Belw.
The third level of debate on the
Mrs. Louis Berndt, Mrs. Fannie
national scene as Dr. Clark sees Bellman. Mrs. G. Aalberts, Mrs.
it will concern the disposition of Henry Vander Wal and Mrs. Marthe gross national product. This ian Vruggink were luncheon
may never arise as such, but it guests last week Wednesday of
i-s important- will the GNP be Mrs. Justin Wabeke.
used for public purposes or priMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
vate purpases- will we use our and boys visited their mother,
total energies for luxury items, or Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zeeland
for rockets, or for education.What Sunday.
is being done to solve the problem
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink of
in

from Canada next week. Installation services will be held on Friday evening. March 18 and begin
his preaching ministry on Sunday,

March

20.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Bowman
spent Saturday evening with John
Lappenga and Mrs. Jennie Takken in Holland and also called on
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag.

not

Mrs. Robert Hoffman and
Kenneth Knap attended a

1
j

5
3
1
*
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LOW COST
Air Conditioning
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a
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WASHER PARTS
and

HEATING

BUMP SHOP
Quality

and

AIR

Workmamhlp

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER

PHONE

Htf AMD IN CASi Of HU
Heve An fstfefefoAer Needy

ff

SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th

ELECTRIC

SI.

Ph.

EX

2-9’,’28

TULIP CITY

WASHINGTON

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

Repairing

Rewinding

NEXT SPRING

Ball A Sleeve Bearing!

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 F 8th St. Ph EX 2-2351

Distributorstor

Call

Cracker- Wheeler Motor!
Gato! V-Belu A Shtavei '

EX 4-4000

EX 4-8281
lor

‘

FREE ESTIMATES

clean walls, carpet,
rugs and upholstery.

Coll

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
tor

HAROLD

as esttmato on a

HOME BUILDER

and

e REMODELING
e STORE FRONTS
e CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Pkk.
4-8913

a

FENDT'S
Auto Service

ALUMINM

OME

SIDING

Oil • Cool
Wf CHAN Md unit
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HOLLAND Gat
RKADY
ROOFING

1-8531

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

We

complete cleaning service.

ROOFING

• DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX

LANGEJANS

CLEAN

Commercial — Realdential

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

RHONE

Makes

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC

LET US KEEP YOUR
e FACTORY
# OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
e STORE

InstallationA Service

WAGNER MOTORS

Service and Install All

WATER HEATERS

MOTOR SERVICE
8th &

SERVICE
We
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Specialists in

INDUSTRIAL

Electric

Mrs. Harold
Pauline,

prise linen bridal shower at the
home of Mrs. Harvey Driesenga
in North Blendon in honor of Miss
of the aged, the mentally ill. the Georgetown were recent visitors Barbara Vande Koodie on Friday
injured, and the laborers dis- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick evening. Miss Vande Koodie and
placed through automation.
Roger Driesengaplan an April
Vander Wal and Lester.
The Hollanders held the upper In discussingthe state situation. Mrs. Gerald Kooienga and chil- wedding.
About 17 women attendedthe
hand throughout the final period, Dr. Weber called attentionto the dren of Borculo spent last week
but were never able to get a sus- fact that the citizens are more Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. Women's World Day of Prayer
tained drive going to put the game interestedin the federal issues George Vrugginkwhile their hus- meeting held in the Vriesland
out of reach. At the four minute than in the state and local. We bands went fishing on White Lake. Reformed church on Friday aftermark, the locals led 52-4, on shoot- pay six and a half times more Mrs. Kooienga also called on Mrs. noon. Mrs. Buis presided at the
ing by Bonselaar and Wedeven. federal tax than state and local, Marian Vruggink.
meeting and Mrs. Kenbeek of the
but U High twice narrowed the and the latter does much more
Mrs. Herman Betten entered St. D r e n t h e ChristianReformed
bulge to just two points before for each citizen. Citizens are not Mary’s Hospital last week Satur- Church was in charge of devotions.
bowing in the last stages of the solving problems as they arise, day afternoon for observation.
The trio, Mrs. Jun Vereeke. Mrs.
game.
leaving them
in a mushrooming
......
------- 0
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink NoVman Hop and Mrs. Alfred
Christian managed only 14 out stale to future gyrations,
of Zeeland visited their aunt." Mrs. Bowman sang "Nearer Still Nearof 29 foul tries, while the Cubs : y°ung peoPle are disgusted with Allie Lampen an evening last er" and "WonderfulPeace." Mrs.
were hitting 19 out of 28. Stafford po.j cs- 0ur h*Rgest problem he week.
A. Dykstra was the speaker.
alnnA
hit nino
said is
is to
to entice
POtirA young
vmmn people
nnnnl. to
t.
alone hit
nine out of 10 attempts. said
Local relatives from here who
Wedeven led all scorers with 24 take an interest in governmentand Dance Group Performs
attended the weding of Bob Knap,
markers, for his biggestoutput of to recognize today's problemsand
son of Mr. an Mrs. Ted Knap and
the season. He was followed by start to solve them. Current state For Local Teachers
Joyce Naber. daughter of Mr. and
Visser with 12. Hamilton paced the problems are three: financing of
Mrs. John Naber. all of Grand
A group of ninth and 10th grade
6‘“uc Rapids on Friday night in the
losers with 18, followed by Staf- government— Michigan is one of . .... . .....
ford with 15.
three fastest growing states in the gir^s un<^er diction of Mrs. Central Reformed church in Grand
union,
the Legislature has
not Barbara Ambellas
AmhAiin«
Mi.. Rapids, were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Holland Christian<60i
..... ......
lias noi
Miss
FG FT PF TP been able to solve the problem of Maxine Maclnnis presented an Veldman, Mr. and Mrs Harris
state financingso it will be up to
Wedeven. f ........ io
original compositionin modern Veldman and children and Mr.
the people to solve it.
Smits, f ...........2
dance at a meeting of the Holland and Mrs. Henry Palmbos and
Visser, c ..........3
I j2
questionand answer MEA district Monday afternoon in family, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Bouman, g ........ 2
5 Per'°d' Dr Clark eliminated Adlai Thomas Jefferson School.
Palmbos and family, Mr. and
2 Stevenson as a DemocraticcandiWalters, g ........ 1
Performingin the group were Mrs. Arie Kanp, Mr. and
date on the grounds that he canWindemuller.g ... 2
Janet Conrad, Joan Shashaguay, Marvin Knap and Mr. and ......
g not win In the case of the need Judy Van Liere. Linda Vukin, Sue Kenneth Knap. Debbie Veldman
Bonselaar, f ...... 3
for a "dark horse" Dr. Clark Eenigenburg. Louise Hohmann, with the flower girl and Jack
Totals ......
14 21 60 seemed 10 th>nk Chester Bowles Sherrtl Nykamp. Tera O'Meara. Palmbos the ring bearer
UaivenityHigh (57) would be the answer-he has ex- Nancy Ver Hulst and Virginia Mr and Mrs. Henry Palmboi and
FG FT PF TP perience.has been close to Ken- While.
family were Sunday evening vislKetcham. f
2 14 nedy, and he looks like a presi- Supt. Walter W. Scott addressed tors with Mr. and Mrs Lou Gratdent.
Vander Molen. I ..
6
the teacher* on current curricular man and children
When asked where he thinks trends and their importance to
Duncan, c ........
2
MUs Agnes Smit and Ham v
Hamilton, g .......
4 18 Governor Williams will fit In the Holland teachers He said many Brower were united m a home
Goodrich | .......
2 nationalpicture. Dr. Clark said school systems are carrying on marriage on Wednesday evening,
Stafford, e ........
5 is "Williams 11 a natural for a fed- significant experiments in working March 2.
eral post, be has woo the guberwith boys and girls and Holland
II 19 )0 37 natoral electionsix times, he has teachers should be aware of them Police Charge Driver
Oiftoais John Clevenger, NUes a lot of talent aa a politicianHis and the results of tht invevtiga
Holland police charged Jerry
big mistake was aot Uttiag the lions
and Elkin Isaac, Albion
J** BUI. I». Koiien Hall, with
increasedsales tax issue go to the
President Ted Boeve presided st faiure to yiokl ihe right of way to
---- -- a., s.
ihe business meeting The social through traffic, followinga two-
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